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- A VERY STRANGE STORY,
I BY EMMA HABDINGE.

If the, readers of this paper will accept of my 
splemq asseveration of truth, and be contented 
to receive and believe in the following narrative 
upon, no other evidence than tho word of one 
whose motto is “the truth against the world," 
they will here find- a page of the strongest possi
ble illustration tliat truth is stranger than fiction.

I am not permitted to give the names of the par
ties concerned In this history, for reasons that will 
he obvious as I proceed—yet no other link will be 
wanting , to assure some, at least, of my readers 
that they can indorse the fidelity of my state
ments; and reluctant as I am to put them forth 
without this desirable.reference, I am at last com
pelled to do so at tho urgent request of one whose 
proximity to me as a spirit makes him become 
soifiewhnt importunate. ’ '

“Those who . can receive it have a right to tbe 
benefit of my experience, Emma,"-remarks my 
spirit-friend iu my oar. “Let who will reject my 
story. Some can vouch for its truth even here on 
earth, and to such my experiences will be a cup 
from the same fountain of strength which for so 
many years 1 have quaffed at, and been filled.”

It is now nine years since I gave my services to 
the public of New York as a test medium. Sit
ting as I did,/res of charge, and being a really 
strong and successful test medium, ! wasjon both. 
accounts popular, especially on the former.

Among those who availed themselves of my 
services, was an old man, whose narrow means 
and extreme poverty were clearly enough labeled 
on his outward appearance. 'He was old, blind 
and very poor. He camo to me, led in by a very 
shabbily-dressed child, who, like the old man, was 
scarcely redeemed from the appearance of mendi
cancy by neatness and the cleanly arrangement 
of threadbare patched garments. These poor 
visitors camo to mo but seldom, and spoke little. 
I fancied that the old man was not a firm believer 
in the spiritual phenomena, but be was evidently 
a deeply interested inquirer. He spoke like an 
educated man, seemed very intelligent, extremely 
gentlemanlike, and oveu aristocratic in his bear
ing, strongly impressing me with the belief that 
“ be had seen better days.” I did not at that time

ter lews, and each succeeding revelation, in vari
ous ways, I learnt tho following history:

Mr. B, had been, as a young man, an orphan, 
well brought up, but poor; an English gentleman's 
son, and obliged, by reverse of fortune, to accept a 
clerkship to earn a livelihood in London.

.Being,very lonely aud friendless, he sought to 
Indulge a kind, social nature, by forming a home; 
and for this purpose sought out and married a 
young lady very similarly situated to himself— 
poor, struggling and orphaned. His young wife 
had been striving to accomplish herself in the art 
of painting, in the hope of thus making a genteel 
livelihood, in accordance with her birth and feel
ings, rather than her broken fortunes. A few 
months after these two poor waifs of fortune had 
Joined partnership in such an humble lifo transac
tion, the unfortunate husband, whilst preparing 
some little chemical experiment with which he 
was accustomed to recreate his leisure hours, 
caused an explosion, which resulted in utterly de
stroying bis eyesight. I may not dwell on tbe ex
tent of the blow which tide fearful catastrophe in
flicted on the young couple, depriving them at 
once of the means of support from tbe.husband’s 
exertions, and so unfavorably affecting the ner
vous system of the wife, that the child unborn, to 
which she (soon after the accident) gave birth, 
proved, from the shock, to be, in after years, a 
helpless, hopeless idiot.

Bitying strangers relieved the suffering pair in 
their deepest hour of calamity; but the burden of 
their maintenance, as a family, at last fell on the 
poor wife.

In her bewilderment and doubt as to what di
rection she best could labor in, she applied to a 
very wealthy uncle, whom she believed to be a 
resident in America. To her, great Joy, sho re
ceived a letter from this relation, who was him
self a widower and childless; and though he did 
not propose, as ho expressed it, to burden himself 
with the support of a whole family, he was will
ing to give them “a start,” nnd so sent them the 
means to emigrate to America, and a small sum, 
when landed, to set them up, together with a let
ter of introduction to a sign painter, where ho pre
sumed his niece could obtain nil the employment 
she desired.

The grateful family cheerfully followed out bis 
suggestions, landed in New York, presented the 
credentials, prepared for them, succeeded in ob
taining really good, employment in sign painting, 
and then sought out thoir benefactor. He was 
opld,.hanh' and repulsive; told his niece he had 
done enough, and more than he should 'ever do 
again. Warned her that he was about to sail im
mediately for France; hence she could hear of, or 
seq him. no more.

For a few years no more was needed. Tho pa
tient, toiling wife worked on, and by her humble 
labor, succeeded in earning a plain but sufficient 
provision for the darkened companion and the 
hopeless littlo idiot girl; but the grief, the care, 
tho incessant effort and tlie unwholesome nature 
of her labor, were too much for a naturally fragile 
frame, and after fifteen years of toil, that only just 
sufficed to feed the helpless creatures dependent 
on her for bread, sho sickened, wasted away, and 
passed from tho little household of which she was 
the only staff, into tho land of light, from whence 
she became “ eyes unto the blind," and “ feet unto 
the lame," in another sense than she had been.

I must here add, that the first sign site had ever 
painted, was to order—a blue tear—and the last 
meal’s meat she ever purchased on earth for tier 
little dependent family, was procured by tho sale 
of her own magnificent head of hair, which sho 
parted with just before hor death, being no longer 
able to provide for her nestlings by hor painting. 
Well might her desolate companion recognize bis 
Lucy, when the shadowy semblance of his lost 
one first appeared to the medium’s eyes combing 
out her long, .dark locks, and holding up before her 
puzzled eye the deeply momentous sign, to tbe 
conscious inquirer, of a blue bear.

Let my readers imagine, if possible, the situation 
of a man stricken in years, bowed down by sor
row, overwhelmed .with grief, but, above nil, pen
niless, houseless, blind, and with ah idiot daugh
ter to provide for; the staff on which he had loan
ed, broken; the lost and only light by which he 
had walked, and his miserable offspring had lived, 
gone out forever!

A poor Inundress, herself a widow and a child of 
toll and misfortune, hod helped tho afflicted fam
ily for, years, working for them nt the smallest 
possible rate of compensation, bestowing every 
spare hour she could give to the care of the unfor
tunate Idiot, and tendering the services of her lit
tle boy to lead the helpless blind about the streets, 
nnd to perform their little errands; nnd this crea
ture, herself so poor and Jonely, was the only 
friend and counsellor to whom the widower could 
open his heart, or with whom ho felt he could take 
counsel.

Jeannie was from tho old country; knew what 
it was to have seen “bettor days”; sympathized 
with the fallen gentility of the proud, reserved 
couple, and for tho sake of the clanship which at
taches foreign exiles in the tender, but indescriba
ble bonds of national sympathy, had felt proud in 
rendering herself thus useful to." the gentle folk.”

To. Jeannie alone the “fallen gentry” conltl 
speak with confidence; and to Jeannie, as she ful
filled tbe last unpaid services to tho precious dead, 
the blind man poured out tlie fearful significance 
of bis terrible situation. . .

“I could get admission into some asylum, doubt
less," hb sold; “but the child, she, Joannio—what 
ootild be done with her? Who would bear with 
her, support, enduro, or nurse her?—an idiott a 
driveling Idiot! To mo so dear, to every other 
living beihg(so .repulsive! I cannot, must not 
leavbhor^JeqDnle. Ijvill not, God leaving mo 
wiiat she lias iW^-miy senses!"

The result oi1 this counsel by the side of tbe si
lent deaii, was the jilting of tho very humblest of 
tliq grin'dtp'i^'t^ &rieniopthouto wlierp Jeannie 
dwelt, fof tAe fatiier And hls charge; the pledge of 
Jeahhii,‘M’tb4<tokUiin^ she dj^.fp

know hip. name, history, or residence, and though 
ho always expressed his thartks for my services 
in gratefal tears, he never proffered any explana
tion respecting himself. s •! . !■

The first time he camo for a sitting he was ac
companied by the spirit of a lady, who appeared 
to manifest hersulf combing out a profusion of 
splendid long dark hair, and afterwards exhibit
ing to me a large board, on which wns rudely 
paiuted a huge blue bear. Both these presenta
tions wore instantly recognized by my visitor, 
and seemed to command his confidence, so that 
from this point the communications, though mys
terious to mo, appeared to flow on with perfect 
intelligibility and great satisfaction to him. All I 
knew of them was that the lady’s name was 
Lucy—her relationship to tho visitor that of wife 
—her occupation on earth, sign painting, and her 
characteristics, extreme tenderness and a highly 
poetical temperament.

I became much interested in my venerable, 
though reserved visitor, and often wondered who 
and what he was. So pale I so very sad I with 
a crushing, though mysterious sorrow upon him; 
and especially why he so very strangely veiled 
his queries, often bringing them to mo written, 
apd carefully folded, and always as carefully de- 

' stroying them before he departed.
.One day, whilst passing along tbe street, in a 

bitter snowy sleet,. whilst tho piercing wind 
entered my very nerves, like a knife, and the 
driving rain chijled me to the soul, I was greeted 
with the sound of a violin, mocking the day, (New 
Year’s}—tho scene a chill, desolate storm—and my 
own gloomy and weather-stricken feelings, by 
scraping forth a singularly lively air..

“Poor wretch!” I mentally exclaimed. “You 
must indeed ba pining for a New Year's dinner, 
whep you are driven to such straits to obtain It, 
as to play in this wintry scene.”

•dressing the street to put my pittance Into the 
- hgnds of the poor musician who was earning hls 

dole at such a bitter rate, I was astonished and 
shocked to find myself confronted with my vener
able bliiid investigator. Hls thin white hair flew 
oat In'the biting wind as be doffed his tottered 
bai lin' acknowledgment of my gift. Hls sight
less balls rolled beseechingly toward mo, as if 
still- pleading for spiritual light where earthly 
darkness reigned. He was alone; the little child 
was not there to recognize me. Ho seemed fa
miliar with the road, and stumbled and groped 
hts way oh, as if well accustomed to it. His 
threadbare garments waved in the wind; hls tall, 
emaciated figure bent in the blast like a winter 
loaf faded and sere. -1 spoke not, for my heart 
was fall. ■

■I saw him many times aftef this, making dole
ful music in the streets for broad, and received 
him again, evidently “ dressed up,” and led by tho 
little boy, all prepared In their very best, to visit 
me aS a medium. One day I spoke, ar I deposit
ed my little fee for street music in his withered 
hand. He started, and with a look almost of 
horror, cried: ' ''

“Good heaven I Do you kno,w me, inadafa1? 
Are yon not Miss Hardinge?” 1 ‘ •

“I am, sir,” Said I. “Why do you hesitate, to 
tell me your circumstances? Do n’t you know 
enough of medium power to be assured I knew 
this?" ■ ; " ' < ' ’ /

“ f cannot bhy, exactly, madam,” replied the 
musician, “ I do n’t kno w this wonderful' Spirit
ualism enough yet, to think how much it may, dr 
cannot do.' Please, ma’am, to let mo coll oil you 
soon." 4 111 ■ ' !".'‘li' ’ " .

An appointment was made; and kept; and then, 
and In'succeeding'yeara-Mlot al! at once, for m: 
visitor was still very resolved—biit id"mah'y' it

.^.hoj -.!’:..■!•■( ’id aul.iwml •tmyfi u; im 'l c 
;•..!: J Il'W <.".l) lull Jrin'ntli.b l'A« Udi V>y ;; \(tvoil 3» Jr- n\

fall; the voluntary service of little Bob to lead tho 
darkened one, when he wanted to go to unfamiliar 
places; the investmentof tho last dollar of Lucy's 
hair mbitey ih the purchase of a violin, which tho 
blind man could play fairly, nnd hls final settle
ment In business as a street musician on a certain 
popular beat.

Mr. Bawas' wot Very old, scarcely .fifty, indeed, 
though sorrow, darkness and faltering had writ
ten the farrows of extreme age on his brow, and 
whitened his locks with tbe snows that belong to 
the very last of life. So ho got on pretty well as 
a pedestrian, braving summer heats and winter 
blasts, weary days and often hungry nights, with 
great power of endurance; but then, as he him
self reminded me, ho was “ not a good performer" 
-Xhat is to say, there was always an echo in the 
catgut of tho tone of heart-strings strung up so 
tightly that ono always feared they were Just 
about to crack. I always heard tho murmur of a 
breaking heart in his very merriest tunes, and I 
think , that every cent he earned was a bribe to 
urge him to take his dismal music out of happy, 
well-fed people’s ears; and so he made very little 
at street music, scarcely enough to buy bread 
with, certainly not sufficient to pay tho rent; and 
as this fact became painfully apparent when the 
first month’s payment of hls garret became duo, 
and as he was fully aware that hls landlord’s cus
tom was prompt payment or prompt ejectment, 
his affairs looked dark, even (o hopelessness, as 
he arose from hls straw pallet on tho rent-day 
morning, with two cents only beyond tho neces
sary sum to buy Mary’s breakfast, for which she 
wns, as usual, pitifully whining.

“My Godl my God! why bast thou forsaken 
mol”

Such was tho utterance that broke from tlio lips 
of that crucified soul, as Jeannie stood beside him, 
asking mournfully what,, he meant to do to pay 
tho rent.
“Go and dlgfor twelve and rihalfsilver dollars,” 

cried a loud, clear, sonorous voice from tho other 
end of the garret.

Both listeners raised their eyes in amazement. 
Mary, tho idiot, stood on tho floor, erect and strong, 
fixedly regarding thorn with a look fall of sanity 
and composure.

sweetly in toned K “Go to-

“ Mary 1” they both ejaculated in a breath.
“Go and dig for twelve and a half silver dollars," 

sho repeated in the same (W »t.Arm> clear and 
u.lj L—..wJK " G„ Q^ct, next to Np. 

—. There, in the rulifa ofi|iij»&*rnt house, just 
under a piece of fireplace, on tee left of a broken

force was exhaled by the poor lunatic, which per- I 
mitted kind spirits, who were otherwise unable to 
provide for this most helpless family, to convoy 
small sums of money to the places indicated, pro
curing this timely relief by methods known only 
to the spirits, but still so surely known, that in
numerable instances exist of nid thus rendered 
by guardian spirits, although, I believe, never, in 
any other instance, In such abundant frequency 
and extreme need. The venerable old musician 
was of another opinion. Ho had been induced to 
come to mo to inquire into Spiritualism, by his 
friend Jeannie, who had strong proclivities in that 
direction; but despite tho proofs he received, in 
such mass of evidence, that spirits did communi
cate, nnd could influence human destiny, he in
clined to tho belief that the discovery of the money 
was duo to occasional glimpses of" clairvoyance" 
on his daughter's part, and that immense sums 
lying buried, or lost, or scattered over tho world 
in various places, might, by similar means, be dis
covered, if the right clairvoyant conditions could 
bo induced in susceptible subjects for the gift; 
aud it was this opinion, which, like others in his 
mind, was strongly fixed, that made him adverse 
to any disclosures of his mysterious life and cir
cumstances. Ho feared lest designing and ava
ricious persons might tamper with tlie poor imbe
cile—abuse her gift, or divert it into unworthy 
channels.

I agreed in tho result, though I differed entirely 
from tho father in tho cause of the manifestations, 
still believing that the smallness of the sums 
found, the invariable intelligence tliat directed 
their discovery only In the time of extreme need, 
and a constant charge always insisted on in tho 
girl’s revelation “ not to tell any one," all intimated 
tliat kind spirits availed themselves of desperate 
means to aid in a desperate strait of human need, 
but objected to a disclosure, which might have at
tracted painful aud injurious attention to the un
fortunate medium, and stimulated tho idle and 
shiftless to prefer depending on spirits, or search
ing for buried treasure, to working whilst they 
bad eyes aud senses to earn the same.

And now for tho finale of this " o’er true tale." 
Some six months since, n great change came over 
tho poor suffering girl, whose lunacy seemed to 
diminish with the evident decay of her physical 
strength. Tho change was very marked, but rapid. 
Though wild and unconnected, her speech became 
^lear and pleasant, her body fearfully emaciated, 
and hor appetite almost outiroly gone. Sho com
plained of no pain, but always gleefully repeated 
that sho was “getting ready to go to angel-land," 
and should very soon be there. Two small, fairy 
gifts wore discovered during this hor final condition, 
and when the last sum was nearly exhausted, sho 
suddenly began to bo very earnest about procur
ing “ a new dress to go home to angel-land in.” 
It must be a silken gown, sho said, white and 
shining, and nil covered with flowers. Shu had 
never seen a funeral, and could have no realiza
tion, because no opport unity, of observing the sur
roundings of death; yet sho besought her father 
and Joannio to promise that sho should have a 
fine silver-studded collin, a white satin pillow and 
bed, and a sweet, white shining dress; and “ won't 
you promise?" “ won't you promise mo, father?” 
was repented in piteous accents so often, that tho 
poor, bewildered parent at last mechanically an
swered, “Yes, darling, whatever you wish.” Ho 
never questioned that she was dying, but believed 
tho wonderful gift by which they had so long been 
supported must have departed before sho could 
thus wildly plan expensive outlays without the 
least intimation of where tho supply should como 
from.

Ono morning the kind Jeannie made hor usual 
visit to tho garret where affliction, in Its saddest 
aspect, reigned supreme, to find tho desolate blind 
man sitting silently, patiently, clasping tlio cold 
band of tlio dead girl in his own.

“ Sho is in tho angel-land, Joannio," be murmur
ed, in reply to her exclamation of distress—" at 
rest In peace, in glory, perhaps. Now sho has 
broken through tho prison walls that shrouded 
hor pure but darkened soul.”

“ And she has left no word behind hor?" asked 
Jeannie.

“ None.”
“ She has I” cried tho woman, triumphantly; 

"and she shall bo buried Just as sho said, in every 
particular—satin pillow and all. Listen, father!” 
And then she rend aloud to tho astonished blind 
mon a letter addressed to himself, which sho had 
Just received, and, according to the usual custom 
bf her service to him, she redd nlotid.

It came from a lawyer, who, as ono of tho ex
ecutors of tbe will of Mr. B.’s wife’s uncle, was. 
commissioned to inform him that he was tho in
heritor of a property of fifteen thousand dollars; 
that learning he, tho heir, was In distressed cir
cumstances, and knowing that Ids presence, or 
that of 'A^ropresentativo, would bo needed in 
Erance, where" tlTo~(inclo had died, tho man of 
business enclosed, by way of installment and for 
present use, the sum of one thousand dollars.

Late that night a minister of religion stood in 
that lonely attio to perform service, according 
to tho custom of the day, over the faded form 
of clay which had held the enfranchised soul of 
Mary. Before the man of tho Church departed; 
he had performed another ceremony, namely, the 
marriage rite, which entitled the grateful blind 
man to call Jeannie wife, and make hor heiress, 
by law, to tho property, which in deep gratitude 
ho resolved to claim alone .for her.

Mary was buried in every respect as she had 
desired, “shiningcoffin, sweet flowers,” and all; 
and but six short weeks saw the same green 
mound which held her form, uncovered to admit 
tliat of tho weary pilgrim father, who, In tho loss 
of hls most miserable charge, appeared to fool as 
if, life’s business ended, he would “ try to sloop” 
—" to rest awhile," and never awoke again.

Mrs. B. has gone to France with her boy, now 
growing * flue lad, and her well earned legacy. 
Before her departure, she communicated the final 
particulars of a narrative whose chief details

heap of china, under a black beam, you will find 
a leather bag, half burned, with tbe money."

Before the listeners could begin to collect their 
scattered senses sufficiently to question the weird 
child, she had relapsed again into her old idiotic 
state, without retaining one single trace of the re
cent wonderful development of speech, intelli
gence and strength. Up to that day, though over 
fifteen years of age, she bad never spoken clearly, 
or indeed at all, except in tliick, guttural, half
formed words, never stood upright, or uttered the 
words, “money,” “dollars,” "dig,” "twelve,” or, 
indeed, anything she bad then said. The whole 
speech, time, circumstance and revelation pro
duced an almost stunning effect upon the persons 
present; but it was lu view of their desperation, 
no less than the astounding character of the inci
dent, tliat, after some consultation together, they 
went to the place indicated, searched as directed, 
and/ound twelve dollars and a half in Spanish silver 
quarters. And from that time up to a few months 
ago, my informants assured me tliat during a 
period of some eight years this extraordinary 
scene had been repeated nearly a hundred times. 
Tlie circumstances were generally pretty similar. 
The poor old musician played bis “ best and pret
tiest,” but whenever tlie receipts from tills humble 
source fell short of the required sura to meet their 
sordidly economical expenses, when the last mo-" 
ment had arrived, and help there seemed none, 
the wonderful lucidity of tlie idiot returned, and 
for a few moments only, fairly transfigured her, 
and in these moments she always gave such direc
tions as led to the discovery of some petty sum, 
(invariably enough, but never more than sufficient 
to meet their present wants,) hid away in differ
ent comeatible parts of the groat city of New York.

The striking features of the case were these: 
The idiot's periods of lucidity were not at stated 
or regular intervals, never came except fa these 
financial crises, never lasted longer than the ex
pression of a few sentences, and never failed in 
giving Jhe exact indications of tho amount and 
situation of tlie treasure. Moreover, the relapse 
was almost as sudden as tho improvement, and 
never seemed to quicken her faculties subsequent
ly, or leave the slightest imago on her darkened 
mind. Very commonly sho prefaced her revela
tion by starting up with tho exclamation of “I 'in 
agipsyl I'm aglpsyl" She always seemed indig
nant at being doubted, and admitted of no ques
tioning, relapsing into hor helpless imbecility al
most simultaneously with an attempt to interrupt 
her by questions.

As to tho sums thus strangely brought to light, 
as stated above, they were very small, and never 
exceeded the supply of the exigencies of tho hour, 
but never failed to come at that hour. They were 
generally found in silver, onco only In gold, and 
now aud then lu New York bills. To test the cir
cumstances as fully os possible, the father re
mained off hls beat fora couple of days, thereby 
reducing the little household to the requisite con
dition of exigency to need a supply, ftut none came, 
and he afterwards remarked to Joannio, “ Tho 
gipsy is shrewd, as well as kind. Sho does not or 
cannot give when there is any earthly channel of 
supply open to us."

I found one other point worth remarking in this 
strange narrative, which, to my thinking, Is sig
nificant, and consists lu the position in which the 
money was most generally found, namely, very 
near |ho surface of the earth, or else so disposed 
of m to suggest the Idea of being placed thebe, 
father thqn of being buried; and thia led to the 
copolusiop, in my own mind, that ague medium

have been known to mo for years, with the earn
est request of herself and her dead husband that 
I would give tho details to tlie world, only sup
pressing the names. Something of pride, but yet 
more of obedience to tho commands of tho spirits 
wlio had so long and wonderfully befriended 
them,dictated this wish; but with it_caino the 
irresistible pleading that for all who could receive 
it I would write, aud, in my own phrase, “ assure 
the forsaken of all mon," tho comfortless, and 
those who have none to save, that He who careth 
for tho lilies of tho field, and feedeth the raven, 
has given his angels charge concerning them, and 
is equal to tho needs of every.living thing, and 
every suffering human soul.

I have fulfilled the bidding of the spirits gone 
before. I have narrated experiences strange 
enough to those who sail on the flood of lifo, un
moved by storm orchange, to make them question 
the truth of what 1 write; but unusual as was 
tlio shape in which this Providence appeared, the 
spirit, cause, and effect were tho same ns saves, 
provides, and orders means for you and I and 
everything which lives and is; for he holds us all 
in tho hollow of hls hand, and without his minis
tering spirits’ aid, nothing exists, or moves, or has 
its living.

Boiton, Hay 20,1805.

THE AGE OF VIRTUE.
BY GEOKOK BTEAKNS.

WXTKBNTH PANm.

TEMPORAL OBSTRUCTIONS TO ITS EVOLUTION, AND 
HOW TO REMOVE THEM.

THE MISSION OK KEKOBMKH3.

TH1BD MOTION UOXTINl’KD.

Woman to bo Mnn*» Redeemer.
(By nn overnight nn tlie part <if the printer, thh number of 

the Berle* wa* omitted tn Ih proper place; It ahmth! have ap
peared previous to the last two number*. We regret the mb* 
placement, but, as It cannot be helped, wo now give place to 
the omitted number, fur Hkno able article* are too valuable to 
allow any portion to be losl —Eh. B. of L.J

It lias been always nnd generally maintained, 
though only with the dogmatic assurance of men 
and tho tacit assent of women, that the masculine 
function of parentage is exclusively re-productive, 
and that the mother merely/inters t he father's 
progeny. Thus.lt is written in the oldest of hu
man genealogies, that" Adam lived a hundred and 
thirty years, and begat a son in bis own likeness, 
after bis image, and called his mime Seth;" that 
“ Seth begat Enos, and Enos begat Cainan;" and 
so on to Noah, Abraham, and the twelve tribes of 
Israel. So the world was peopled, according to 
the fabled genesis of human beings, and so the 
word father ha.s become by common usage, syn- 
tftfyinous with generator, progenitor and proercator. 
But this is a gross exaggeration of paternity, 
which, as a direct agency in propagation, is coe
val only with the transient act of coirimi. and thus 
but a moiety of that conjuncture which denotes 
the overt inchoation of the generative process. 
Therefore, both as to temporal duration and in ita 
relation to maternity, which embraces the whole 
term of parentage, it is only as an epoch loan 
era. Nor does it favor thn masculine side of this 
collation to presume, ns wo may with good reason, 
tliat the seminal deposit of the main parent, being 
an extract of vitality from hl.s organism, is also a 
vehicle of psychometric impression whereby all 
the elements of his character are transmitted to 
tlio ovum of reproduction; because this instru
ment of fecundity belongs exclusively to woman; 
and this feminine receptacle of marital impreg
nation, containing the susceptibility thereto, and 
being previously prepared in and through tho or
ganism of the mother, is in like manner a dis- 
crotement of her selfhood, which it represents so 
permanently that the character of neither parent 
Is reproduced, but that which is begotten is inev
itably participant of both.

So far, then—in all that constitutes tlie initial 
epoch of parentage, the two agencies thereof are 
apparently equal; but in describing this wo say 
all tliat is to be said of paternity, whereas very 
much remains to bo declared of Its cooperative 
function, as tlio sole subsequent ministry of prop
agation. Indeed, the whole era of parentage after 
its Initial epoch, with which tho masculine agen
cy terminates, is moro expressly styled the era of 
maternity. This includes the entire process of fe
tal development, whereby an inanimate embryo 
is transformed into a personal entity, and born to 
conscious lifo with all tlio attributes of a hitman 
being. Tho mother is tho only direct virtual* 
agent of this process, her organism being the natu
ral medium thereof. Hor arterial and digestive 
systems furnish all tho food which the growing 
fetus requires during the long period of utero-gee- 
tation; enough to Increase a thousand-fold its 
original size and weight.

But, that I may not seem to exaggerate tho ma
ternal agency in tills particular, I note tlie proba
bility that the power to grow (so far as this power 
belongs subjectively to anything in Nature,) is 
lodged in tlie fetus; growth in all its different 
phases appearing to bo effected by tho principle 
of attraction rather than impulsion. Juntas every 
plant draws nourishment from the soil, and as 
every organ of physiological assimilation is adapt
ed to take food from tho place of Its gastronomio 
preparation and boar it to tho ends of vital and 
sentient development, so It is likely that tho um
bilical cord is tho root of ombryonlo life, whereby 
vegetable nutriment is derived from tho maternal! 
fountain, according to the growing needs and ap- 
propriative capacities of the unborn infant.

This point being settled, tbe question arise, as to'
• Tbl. la wonderful to think ot, Innomuoli u the eMeno, .nd 

ecat of reproductive power aroaenalblr mytteriou# «M IMr- 
tennlnate. Yet we inould not l.uore lu Dlvlno Source. whW> 
le ratljnally .pprehenalblo. nor toy plitM.r It. wnalbla man- ■ 
IfMtatlonk at the worHno of god, whow methode aro miscall-, 
cd "the operation# of Nature." Indeed, there la noperftet 
Intelligence without a recognition of the truth hero obliquely 
expreaeediTbeceueelt la tbe only Idealhet can eliminate «h- . 
tery from the realm of human science, or enr part or It t be-, 
caoao again, thia Met completes elite, tbe sll-cmbreolng phn- 
otophr of Unlvertti Belts tad the rationale of every pprtteu- 
Itr phenomenon. . i ■ ' > • • u

Thus.lt


how the quickened embryo betimes in*<«4 with fow- 
er to grow. The answer is found on learning why 
a union of the sexes is necessary to begin ,the work 
of generation; and the reason of this ts contained 
in the statement that two principles are requisite 
to the inception 'nnd process of growth, Which of 
course is essential to every form of reproduction. 
These two principles aro entity and activity. The 
former is the basis of the latter, and growth Is the 
product of both. Now it is obvious enoughthat 
the uterine ovum is tlie germ of being only, inert 
as it is and inanimate though not lifeless, until 
quickened to action by marital impregnation, 
which completes its constitutional jxiwer to grow.

I know not which is the greater part of life, to 
he or to act; but I know that either is naught 
witliout the other. It is certain that neither of 
tho sexual functions is alone effective of genera
tion, though it is hard to determine, in tho overt, 
physiological sense, with what purport of mutual 
agency both aro indispensable to it. If priority is 
to be affirmed of either parent, it can be only of 
tho mother, since the germ of her offspring is 
indefinitely older than tho male matter of its im
pregnation. For this reason, as well as the ab
stract one that entity must precede activity, the 
beginning of maternity is plainly primordial to 
the paternal function, and only seconded by It in 
that apparently inceptive act of generation where 
by anucleous of insentient vitality is animated and 
endowed with increscibility.

This embryonic power of growth is hereditary, 
being a property of life common to both parents, 
and transmitted by the same progenitive principle 
as tliat which in tlie moment of edition begets a 
blended impression of all their personal charac
teristics. And this first impression of parentage 
would bo final—would be its only issue, if the 
motlier's agency wero as curtly fulfilled as that 
of tho father. But it so occurs iu Nature's order, 
that the pristine measure of the subjective power 
to grow, as pnreutlvely imparted, is essentially 
limited, nnd subsequently modified, by tho pre
natal condition and means of growth. Tho nascent 
child can live and grow only in vital contact with 
the heart of its living mother. During tlio gestn- 
tive term of nine lingering lunations, tho life of 
her offspring is pendent to her very breath. With 
power to grow and therefore need of food, yet 
with no ability to masticate or digest it, tho babe 
in utero can not appropriate a cruder aliment 
than is supplied by the mother’s eating for her 
own bodily sustenance. Thus subsisting on the 
mother's blood, the body of the fetus is made of the 
same material as the mother's My, nnd in part—in 
all but the work of assimilation, its growth is 
effected by the same agency. In this predica
ment, the unborn infant becomes subject te all 
the physiological effects of the mother’s nutrient 
habitudes. The former can not be better nur
tured than the organism of the latter is properly 
nourished. If the mother's food be insufficient in 
quantity or unwholesome in kind; or if herot- 
ganism be in any way diseased, her parasitic 
offspring will participate in all her consequential 
sufferings, and duplicate all her physical frailties. 
On the contrary, if the mother's dietary and hab
its of eating and drinking are such as hygienic 
wisdom directs, and if her organism is free from 
distempers and every possible predisposition to 
disease, then will her progeny inherit tho natural 
fruits of her persona! and ancestral temperance, 
and its bodily constitution will be correspondingly 
healthy-and. vigorous. And all this is because 
the body of the fetal child is so infolded in that of 
the pregnant mother, its vital existence is so com
pletely an off-shoot of her own, that tho physical 
experience of the one is equally that of tho other; 
from the beginning to the end of generation; only 
with this difference: One is conscious, tho other 
not; the current of life being/rom the mother to 
the child, making her vitality positive to Its, and 
causing tlie latter to live and grow as if it were a 
member of her own body. Thus life in tho womb, 
being a mere appendage of maternal life, having 
no external wants, is also free from external dan
ger, and liable to no malady or other evil, except 
whnt may reach it through the sole medium of its 
temporal support. In this direction, however, the 
fetus is not only contagiously subject to every 
disease with which the mother is casually afflict
ed, but Is immediately infected more or less with 
any such morboslty as either springs from or ter
minates in a corruption of her blood. If sho have 
the measles, tlie small-pox or other cutaneous 
distemper; or if she have inherited any predis
position to ulcerous humors, as a taint of scrofula 
or syphilis; I see not how it is possible for a child 
in embryo to escape some modification of tho one 
or measure of the other. If she take medicine, it 
cannot be without effect upon tho parasite of hor 
own body. Since there aro certain pharmaceutic 
preparations (calomel, for instance',) which being 
taken into the fluids of the body, tho latter has no 
power either to assimilate or excrete: and since, 
as tho best physiologists and practicing physi
cians tells us, it is impossible to predict with cer
tainty the final lodgment of such extraneous mat
ter, as well ns to forestall its morbific issues, I 
daro say the poison is as likely to bo convoyed by 
the arterial system of the doctored mother to that 
of her unborn offspring, as to bo detained any
where within her own organism. And when a 
healthy mother dines on pork, or other greasy 
meat, aiding digestion with a cup of tea or bowl 
of coffee, morning, noon and night, her fetal off
spring cannot bo a Jew, nor born a soldier of 
“ the cold-water army.” Bo, if addicted to a pinch 
of snuff, or any of tlie coarser vices of men— 
should sho ape full many a father with a pipe or , 
quid, or even personate tho victim of a dram (as 
gome dames do, and every .mother might, but for 
the sex's bettor taste or temper), tho cryptic nurs
ling of her own damaged body must be as often 
drunk ns she, nnd share with her in most of the 
natural forfeits of intemperate living.

Here I pause a moment in my designation of tlie 
plastic forces of maternity, to remind tbo reader 
that there is nothing in tho paternal relation to 
counterbalance the suggestions of my last-written 
paragraph: which is no exaggeration of the inothA 
er's power to modify the process of generation as 
initiated by both parents, and so to determine tlio 
results of parentage. In fact, my exposition there
of as conducted hitherto, concerns only tho phys
iological Issues of the consanguinity and mere 
bodily conjunction of tho mother and fetes, with
out a hint nt whnt I am about to announce ns 
the most essential principle of maternity—their 
physical relationship, whereby tho child in em
bryo is temporarily and permanently impressed 
with every item of the mother's conscious experi
ence, during her whole period of utero-gestation.

The truth of this statement is not very obvious, 
I; admit. It is difficult to conceive how the un- 
conscious fetuq becomes impressible; or how, as 
•n 'unmentalized body, it can be either receptive 
of, or in any wise affected by, the mother’s mere 
thoughts and feelings. Yet that it sometimes is, 
however unaccountably, Is demonstrated beyond 
Sfeasbuablo doubt, by tho occasional phenome
non of a neeinu. This species of Iuras natures is 
perhaps as rare as any, though with its long dura- 
tibfi Ite Occurrence is frequent enough for general 
Sitice * so that everybody knows, or is at least 
credibly informed;'Of here, and ■there, a person 
whb tarries for lift, either In body or mind, and 
admAtimes in boOLeome peculiar “mark* of a 
mother's excessive longing or extraordinary emo
tion.

Written ‘ta^/®^^
AID HOW HB OVERCAME IT.BY MBS. HABVEY'A. JONES.

Through acorn and pain, through dust and heat,
Up Calvary, with bleeding feet, 

The first great Martyr went;
And down tho ages, dim and far,
No light has shone like Bethleheua!a-star, 

That lit tho shepherd’s tent/ ,

Where frowned tho Coliseum’s pride, 
And Tiber poured its yellow tide, 

The Christian martyrs stood.
The lions shook tho dens beneath,
Like flamo the tigers’ eager breath, 

Expectant of their blood.
Palo Virgins look from canvas old— 
Tholr martyrdom wild legends told— 

And shrines their names repeat;
Missal and Breviary’s clasping tome, 
Hold sacred lore, while heathen Rome 

Yet held her imperial seat.
Reproach passed from tho Christian name;
Pomp, power and prestige to it came— 

Thon iiato and bigotry.
Again for Truth, witnesses must daro
Dungeon and gibbet, Inquisitor, 

And fires of “ autodafe."
To-day cathedral masses roll, 
Tho Pope sends forth encyclic scroll, 

Canute-like, bars in vain
The march of Progress; but its time
Is kept by hosts, whoso thoughts sublime 

Thrill earth with hope again.
Tlie Pioneers of Truth to-day, 
Hail from the Ramparts far away 

Tlie new Recruits that come.
Ofold their whisperings thrilled the ear
Of pallid saints, who quailed with fear 

At their impending doom.
Bravo men are stronger for tho Right, 
Frail women speak with fearless might, 

With tho ranks of error cope;
The Martyr's seed of blood and tears, 
Periled through all the adverse years, 

Blossoms with lovo aud hope.
Ann Arbor, Mich., 1865.

ed. He threw down his pruning-knife and cord 
and went to school,

Itwasavery warip day. The sun sent down his 
most loving rays, and the wind blow from the 
south in such hot blasts, that tliere seemed to be 
a great ike just ont In the harbor, Instead of the 
fresh, cooling waters. Walter became so heated 
that he felt in up very good temper, and the 
thought of his morning’s adventures did not cool 
bis blood. His books had no attractions. In
stead of calmly endeavoring to commit his les
sons, he .Wont from one book to another, turned 
the pages, and impatiently put them all by. 
When the hour for recitations commenced, he 
failed, of course; lost all credit, got very much 
vexed, frowned disagreeably, and when the hour 
for dismissal came he felt himself every way dis
honored.

In a few minutes he was at home, and, with his 
usual frankness, told his day’s experience to his 
mother.

“ You find," said she, “ that it requires some 
effort to begin to bo a General; and I wish to tell 
you a little of the history of ono of tho heroes of 
the last century, to prove to you tho truth of what 
I have to say. Your grandfather, when a boy, 
had many ideas like yours. He wished to be 
great, and to achieve something noble, and he 
said to himself, 'Tho only way to do all I wish to 
do is to begin now.’ He had a very irritable 
temper. ‘ How can I,' said ho, 1 expect to govern 
others, if I cannot govern myself?’ So he imme
diately set to work to conquer his impatience.

^tljilbmu gepurfmtnf
BY MRS. LOVE M. WILLIE

192 WEST 27th STItEET, NEW YORK CITY.

We think not Hint we dally eco 
About our hearths, nngels that are to bo. 
Or may bo If they will, and wo prepare 
Tholr souls and oura tv moat In happy air." 

(Leigh TTcnt.

Matty a hard struggle he had, but When at last he 
was able to do what he resolved to do, he felt sure 
that he could influence others. Ho soon had an 
appointment in India, and although a young man, 
Ito was said to have filled his office better than 
any ono before him. People said to him, ‘ How 
aro lyou able ’to conti®! mon to do as you wish?' 
He answered, * Because I first control myself to 
do as I wish.’ He became known as tlie General, 
and often was called tho groat General.

Sometimes people asked,.‘Pray what is he Gen
eral of?’ Others answered,1 He is tho General 
over the greatest force iu tlie country, aud they 
say he and his force are never beaten. He is 
General over himself.’

Now, Walter, I ’ll venture if you ’ll follow his ex
ample, nnd become General over yourself, you ’ll 
make quite as good a uso of your talents as other 
Generals have of theirs. If you are not needed to 
storm forts, or invest cities, you can do something 
that requires great bravery; and you will have 
to seek for your assistants tlio same Generals that 
assisted Grant, namely, Patience and Persever
ance. If you allow them to desert their posts, 
you will be as badly off as Grant would havo been 
had Sherman and Sheridan, with all their forces, 
failed to follow his plan. You will find, Walter, 
that the only way to prepare yourself for great
ness is to begin now.”

Walter, when left to himself, had many thoughts 
about his grandfather and Gen. Grant; but he 
made one resolve to try and be brave enough to 
become a General over himself.

Tliat evening, in a game of dominoes with Tom, 
lie felt himself growing quite angry, because Tom 
had better chances than himself.

His mother gave him a geutle reminder, by say
ing:

“ General, call up your forces nnd try again.”
Tills was enough, and he quickly gained his 

good nature. One triumph made tho next easy, 
aud he felt his forces growing stronger. The next 
morning he seemed to himself to be quite a hero, 
and it is hoped ho wilt compel a speedy surrender 
of all the/ enemies w> true manliness, and become 
a hero indeed—a General over himself.

(Original.)

SOMETHING ABOUT GENERALS.
“ He looked just as I thought lie would, mother: 

so grand inside, and so modest outside; and then 
ho did n’t make long speeches to tiro a body out, 
but just bowed, and thanked the people; but I 
wonder he was n’t proud, with so many people 
hurrahing nt sight of him, and so anxious to shake 
hands with him.”

This was Walter Severance’s account of his 
evening at Union Hall, Cooper's Institute, at the 
Reception of Gen. Grant. To see that great hero 
had been bls earnest desire, and so lie had been 
permitted to brave the crowd in company with 
his father, and to remain to hear some of tlie 
speeches; and as he was able to take several short 
naps during the longest, he felt quite fresh and 
active the next morning.

“ I believe, mother,” ho continued, “ I would 
rather bo a great General than anything else. I 
just thought, ns I sat there, what I would do when 
I got to bo a man so that I could bo promoted, 
and be made a General. I intend to study fortifi- 
cations, and learn all about drill, aud how to flank 
the enemy, and---- "

“ Did you ever understand that Gen. Grant had 
two Generals greater than himself,” said his 
mother, “ to help him, and that without them he 
would never have accomplished anything?"

“ I am sure I have heard of all tho great Gen
erals, but I do n’t think of any two especially 
great ones, unless you mean Generals Sherman 
and Sheridan,” said Walter.

“ I mean those Generals that helped him 
through every difficulty, and never deserted him; 
and unless you can get them to stand by you, I 
fear you will never accomplish all you desire.”

“ But most likely they 'll bo dead before I'm. a 
man,” said Walter. “I am only twelve, and I 
should not expect to do any great thing before I 
was forty. I suppose I should bo a great many 
years gaining any place of distinction.”

“Fortunately, Walter, these Generals do not 
grow old,” said his mother; “but tliey are the 
same that helped Cossar and Alexander. They 
aro Patience and Perseverance; and if you ex
pect to be great, or a noble man, you must gain 
their constant aid.”

Mrs. Severance was called out by friends, and 
Walter was loft to himself.

“ I suppose women know a great deal,” lie 
thought; “but I doubt if they know much about 
making Generals. I prefer to investigate for my
self."

So thinking, ho went into tho library, and took 
down many books that gave descriptions of bat
tles, and the histories of nations; but lie had no 
sooner looked at ono volume, than he threw it 
down, and went to iinotber; until he had the table 
covered. But nothing fixed ids attention long, 
and he went out into tbo Street for a play before 
the hour for school. His Mend Tom was there 
before him, and quite anxious for a game of ball 
in tho open Iqt around the corner.

Walter bad concluded that it would be no easy 
task to study himself into a great General, for ho 
found so many tiresome pages in the books ho 
had examined, that lie was quite discouraged, and 
concluded that perhaps his mother did, after all, 
know more than ho thought Ho commenced tho 
game of ball feeling quite wise, thinking of all he 
had learned. Tom took took Ids place opposite 
him, aud tho other boys formod in lino. It took 
only a few moments to arouse all Walter’s impa
tience and fretfulness, for tho boys would not fol
low the laws of tho game. Ho began to uso lan
guage quite unbecoming ono who was on tho way 
to a high office., Instead of trying to instruct 
thorn, ho got quite angry, threw up the game, and 
went away in disgust.

In company with Tom he went to seek amuse
ment at something else.

“ Let's have a game of marbles," said he, stop
ping in a quiet place on the sidewalk. “ Hore’s 
the chalk in my pocket. I ’ll mark out the pool.”

No sooner was tho game fairly begun, than 
Walter got quite out of patience, because Tom 
snapped bls marble into the gutter, and hod to 
spend some time in recoveringit He grew so disa
greeable, that Tom concluded it was best to retire.

Walter went home, and thought he would train 
the rosebush over tho piazza at the back of the 
house, for he called it his rosebush! but’the thorns 
pricked his fingers, and lit became So impatient 
that he took no care, and thus got severely scratch-

BY K. M. B. . ‘ '

It was public Wednesday at tho school whpre 
Brother Harry and I went, in the nice old' {owls 
Of Appleton, Compositions were to be read, and 
pieces declaimed in the afternoon. Some time be
fore, the teacher had given out word, “ For the 
best original declamation, a gold pen, with a'sll- 
vor holder, should be given by way of reward."

There were many of the boys fine speakers for 
our village academy, and many original pieces 
bad been declaimed, which caused the teacher to 
offer a prize, thinking, no doifbt, to draw out all 
the energy and talent of the boys.

Brother Harry had always been one of the 
first, and it was generally thought, by nil the 
scholars, “ that Harry Stevens would win.” He 
said nothing, however, but night after night I 
could hear him walking softly over my room, and 
then I knew he was preparing his declamation.

It was a lovely morning that ushered in this 
important day, and when we came home to din
ner, Uncle John said “ we could not have had a 
better day if we had wished.” I think my heart 
beat as rapidly as Harry’s; and when we entered 
the academy, I fancied the scholars could hear 
the steady stroke of my heart as it rose and fell.

There were many visitors that afternoon, for it 
had been noised abroad of the brilliant pieces 
that were to be declaimed. Of course all the peo
ple of our nice town had an interest in the school, 
which made it doubly pleasant

I sat and looked at my darling*brother, and I 
thought he was the handsomest boy there. I 
thought, too, how proud I should be, when, a little 
later in the afternoon, he would be proclaimed 
victor.

Three o'clock came, the hour appointed. Piece 
after piece was spoken, which would have done 
honor to any academy of far greater renown than 
ours. “Last, but not least,” as I thought, came 
my noble brother. He was a number of years 
older than myself, and I think I always looked up 
to him with a sort of reverent pride; for ever since 
dear papa died, he had been mother's comforter 
and friend.

It was a brilliant declamation of brother’s; you 
could have heard the breath of a whisper in that 
large, old room, so intent were they upon listening. 
When be ceased, murmurs of approbation went 
from lip to lip. What .an exultant moment of 
pride to me. Tears came into my eyes for very 
joy, and I thought how proud Harry would be 
when he received our warm praises.

But bark! there is another voice speaking, and 
I turned my head, in dismay, to behold Harry’s 
only rival—the only one he had ever had. George 
Somers, a pale-faced boy, that had been quite 
overlooked; but the teacher had not forgotten 
him, and I almost felt angry. His face lost its 
pale hue, and after the first introductory sentences 
lie gradually warmed with his theme, until every 
eye was riveted upon his intellectual face.

He ceased. There was a short pause, then 
came a deafening cheer, which could only have 
been excusable in the good people of Appleton. 
Oh, how all my exultant pride vanished. I dared 
not look at Harry, and yeti would have given a 
great deal to throw my arms around his neck and 
have a good cry. The teacher, after making a few 
remarks, during which he bestowed a great deal 
of praise upon the vanquished, my brother in par- 
tlculir, produced the coveted prize, handing it to 
George Somers, amid murmured applause.

I did not wait to hear any remarks after school 
was closed; and when little Alice Somers camo to 
me, saying, “ I am so glad," I pushed her one side, 
and ran home as fast as I could.

“ Oh, Harry, I am so sorry!” I exclaimed, as he 
came into the room where I was sitting.

“ Never mind, little sister; I 'll pay him off some 
time," he replied.

It made me tremble to look at him, ho had 
altered so much since noon. There was fire in his 
eye I had never seen burn there before; his 
usually red cheeks were as pale as death. Then 
I knew my brother was more angry than I had 
ever seen him before.

“Did yon speak to George?” I ventured to 
remark.

“Nd, indeed!” he replied, with a toss of his 
chestnut hair, which I had so often combed nnd 
curled with my fingers. “ No, indeed; I felt like 
crushing him into the earth I” And brother, in his 
angry excitement, twisted off a spray of my 
Oleander, thinking, no doubt, he was toying with 
a stick.
. “ Well, Harry,” said Uncle John, stepping out 
of our little sitting-room—and then we knew that 
he had heard all that we had been saying—" would 
you like to hear a true story?” taking the chair 
that brother had offered him, for Harry never for
got to be polite to dear Uncle John.

Harry seated himself, and Uncle John went on:
“ History informs us that somewhere in the fif

teenth century, there was born a child, who was 
named Michael Angelo. He grew up, and soon 
distinguished himself as a great painter, sculptor, 
architect and poet, although I never saw any of 
his poetical works. Any one of these talents 
would have made the fortune of an ordinary man. 
Notwithstanding all of these qualities, a warm 
rivalry sprung up between him and the painter 
Raphael, although history does not reconi him as 
gifted with any bthertalent, of which Michael An
gelo became so celebrated.

The Farneslan family had built a House’ upon 
the banks of the Tiber river. . Cardinal Farnese 
wished to have tho walls adorned by the pencil of 
Raphael. The artist accepted his proposals, but 
stipulated that no one should inspect It until fin
ished. The friends of Raphael spread abroad 
highly colored reports of tho triumphs the painter 
had achieved, praising especially the ‘ Banquet of 
the Gods,’ the ‘ Nuptials of Cupid and Psyche,’ 
and the ‘Triumphs of Galeatea.’ These reports 
inflamed the curiosity of Angelo, and he swore by 
tho ‘ Inferno of Dante,’ ho would enter the Far-

(Original.)

MY NEIGHBORS IN THE CITY.
NUMBER THREE.

I suppose almost every one has learned that a 
person who gives a groat deal of love to others has 
a great deal of love given in return. It is quite 
easy to find out whether'people love children, 
without asking, for almost all children are wise 
enough to find out who loves them, and they al
ways flock about such a one. Now, I have a 
neighbor that I call the man with no ono to love, 
and I think I understand just how he came to live 
the lonely life he does. There aro children In the 
house with him, and on the street; but he never 
speaks to one, and they never speak to him. Nev
er a kindly smile lights up his face as they draw 
near. There Is no jumping or running when he 
appears at tho door. I feel quite sure he does not 
even know that there are children about. I ex
pect tliere is no place In his heart that needs their 
lovo. The bright spot began to grow dull and 
cloudy long ago, I think, and now he does not 
know it is there.

As I seo my neighbor go in and out, with no 
smile on his face, with no pleasant greeting to 
any one, as I sec him sit by tho window, looking 
so gloomy, I can go back to tho days when, as a 
boy, lie began to shut the little gleams of lovo out 
of his heart. Instead of coaxing tlie sweet flow
ers of kindness to grow, he neglected them entire
ly; and so, as lie grew older, there was no beauti
ful blossoming and sweet fragrance. H6w I wish 
my poor, solitary neighbor had some gentle, lov
ing ono to coax him from Ris loneliness. I often 
think, as I seo him, of a neighbor I once had that 
I called Undo Beneflcio. He lived by himself, 
for ills wife was dead and his children away from 
him. But tliere was no lack of children about his 
home, for the whole neighborhood watched his 
coming in and going out,! used to think, for the 
purpose of catching his smiles, and children gath
ered about his door to receive his kindly words. 
On warm, pleasant days, when tho old gentleman 
walked out, you could hear tho patter of little feet 
after him, and the news of his coming seemed to 
spread like tho coming of sunlight in the morn
ing, and there would gather a little crowd with 
sunny faces to feel tho warmth !of his goodness. 
It was quite easy to think what his life hod boon. 
He had hover blighted the little flowers of affec
tion, that was certain. He had never put out 
tho light of goodness. When ho was a boy ho let 
his benevolence grow, instead of his selfishness. 
What a rich harvest ho gathered in his old age 
from all the seeds of love that ho sowed 1

These two neighbors of mine are like a great 
many people in tho world; and every little child 
is dally becoming like one or the other. I dare 
say that all children think that it is quite easy 
to be selfish now, and will bo quite easy to grow 
loving by-and-by. But I presume you havo no
ticed that if you take a little plant when it is 
young, and trample on it, and tear off its leaves, 
and destroy its tendei roots, that, if it lives at all;
it is only a poor, little, stinted plant without any 
vigor. 'Just so it is with tho little plants of love 
and affection. If you trample on them, and leave 

■them without any care, they will not grow. I am 
expecting groat things ofthe girls and boys of the 
present day. I expect that when they become/ 
men and women that there will be a better order 
of things/ that there will be more klhdheti io th# 
needy, more love to the lonely, more gebtlehess 
to those wbo do wrong, Ahd so'I wish ettiry Mr) 
and boy would begin this Wy day to'^rtjjitij thb 
way for that good time, :

noslan Villa, examine tho works of Raphael, and 
prevent their completion.”.

. “ How envious!" exclaimed my brother, his fine 
Ups curling with contempt. . . ., .

“ Yes,” replied my uncle; “but listen,and you 
shall hear how he accomplished it. Michael An
gelo having discovered that Raphael went late to 
his work, disguised himself as a 'brindy vendor,’ 
and taking with him a large basket filled with bis
cuits and brandy, he directed his steps, at an early 
hour, to the gate of the Farnestan palace. His 
cries of ‘ brandy! brandy!' roused the masons; tho 
gate was opened in a twinkling. Tho workmen 
wero soon engaged upon thb biscuits and brandy, 
and he passed through' the . corridors, and soon 
stood before the freebees of ftaphael. Tho fine 
picture of ' GaieMet}’ attracted his attention; and 
espying a scaffold, ^ndi^ wall In readiness for the 
painter, ho ascended) And drevy with a piece of 
charcoal' A^garitlo 'ktyUl of Jdpiter; after which 
he left tlie palpi'h'if er stopping for his basket” '

" When Raphael arrived, at noon," continued

w^ 1866.

Jhe SpIeniUdJiead, he ex- > 
,,r. „ .AngelPf. ^ day he
ho more in the Farneslan Villa, and hla 

Remained unfinished. So you see, Harry, if 
.... j.bpen more punctual to his work, the enemy 

Could hot have stolen in'unawares.”
’,‘JTruei sir,” replied Harry; “ but I know what 

,1 should have done if I had been iq Raphael's 
placq^ l yrould havo washed off the head, said 
nothing about it, and finished my •work. That 
would have plagued him more than ever.”

“ That would have been a good way," laughed 
Uncle John. “But would you have acted, differ- 
ently if you had been in Michael Angelo’s place?" 
and Uncle John’s eyes twinkled, as he looked at 
Harry.

“ Why, sir, I would not have been so mean as to 
envy him of his well-earned reputation; but would 
have gone to him and told him I was glad;” and 
Harry looked up with manly pride shining in his 
countenance. ,

“ Very well,” said Uncle John, rising, as, he 
spoke, “ I would go and do so now;" and Uncle 
John had left the room.

Tho color came and went in Harry’s face; and 
then I knew there was a great struggle going on 
in Harry’s mind, and my heart gave a great bound « 
as I thought of his pride.

Presently ho exclaimed, “ I ’ll do it!" at the same 
time taking his cap from the table.

“ Do what?” I cried, springing after him.
“ Why, go and tell George Somers I am glad he 

won the prize;” and he was gone.
I never know what George Somers said, but cer

tain I am, that ever after there wero no firmer 
friends than George Somers and brother Harry.

Answer to Transposition in our Last*
I went with my little brother to buy a humming 

top. “Oh," said he, “I want that big yellow one, 
because it will make such a whizzing.” So I 
bought that one, and tho dear little fellow trudged 
home delighted.

®^ Ifethtn ^nm.

Abraham Lincoln, Our Nation’s Martyr.
A Fant Day Dlncourne by Fred. Is. ML WiIW»» 

M. »M of New York.

(Reported for the Banner of Light.] 
* ------

What a halo of glory has ever rested on the 
martyr’s crown. The golden hue of its sanctity 
touches the clouds that rest on every age and 
every nation. While Egypt nnd Judea and Ara
bia yet sat In the shadow of ignorance and super
stition, the finger of celestial aspiration pointed 
through the gloom, and the watchword of the 
earnest aspirant, from the midst of sensuality and 
physical life, was: “ I renounce all and give my
self to the highest.”

There is something so noble and grand in this 
effulgent radiance, that we seem to feel the in
spiration of it, even more than we feel the depres
sion of the darkness and ignorance from the midst 
of which it sprung. Wo love to catch the reflex 
glory, until again tho day seems dawning that set 
thousands of years before our own time, and we 
are ready to believe that the glory of self-sacrific
ing devotion has made this world a fit representa
tion of the progressive tendencies of the universe.

How we love to recall heroic names I What a 
grandeur rings from tho name of the old prophet 
of Israel—Isaiah I How tho soul kindles as it 
hears the reverent name of the martyr, Jesus! 
Paul never seems so grand as when he renounces 
the honors of his country and his nation, and dies 
for daring to declare the truth. Are we not glad 
that Stephen died heroically, rattier than yielded 
ignominiously? And what a splendor lights up 
tho ftmeral pile of Savonarola, the martyr of 
Florence! When was Luther so grand as when ' 
he laid aside his honors and distinction, and faced 
the splendor of Ecclesiastical pride in the simple 
garb of a monk? And how glorious to know that 
Servetus could not bo intimidated by John Gal
vin, but willingly, gladly died for his faith. Has 
not the fair image of Joan of Aro made many a 
manly form that was disposed to bow in weak
ness, rise in strength, as it presented the sweet 
but grand heroism of self-sacrificing devotion? 
And the Huguenots have left their triumphant 
songs as the heritage of a world, for they rose as 
the voice of souls emancipated from selfishness, 
and aspiring to the crowns of glory that await the 
faithful.

What is tho chief pride of our national history 
to-day? Is not the May Flower, freighted with its 
wealth of human aspiration and touched with the 
fire of enthusiasm, a grander light to the earnest 
man than all the monitors and iron-clads of to
day? Who aro not proud in recalling how our 
ancestors flawed and braved all perils, all misfor
tunes, and, from the midst of plenty and ease, 
camo to poverty, want and toil, all for the sake of 
conscience; making the sacrifice of home, friends, 
hopes, desires, and meeting cold, want, desolation, 
death, all with a cheerful, hopeful piety that 
could see the right hand of God amid all darkness,' 
and, nover-foarlng, went heroically forward where 
that led, as if saying to the coming ago: “ Behold 
whatremaineth for thee to do I”—I say, who is not 
proud to claim descent from such men nnd wo- 
meii?

And tell me what it is that makes a revolution
ary hero a type of the noblest form of humanity, 
but tho fact that, amidst toil and sacrifice, he won 
the greatest good tliat can bless a nation? Should 
we have been so proud of that day and age if 
there had been less sacrifice—if, the work hod - 
been easier? No; we love history best when it 
tolls of achievement.through sacrifice. Weare 
proudest of our humanity when we know that'it1 
has dared and suffered and conquered through all ' 
obstacles and perils, through all dangers and dif
ficulties.

Thus we find ourselves re-lighting the fire of 
glory that rests on the martyr's head, and, in the 
midst of all our selfishness and weakness, we pay 
the tribute of our homage to strength add' sacri
fice. And, in our hearts, wo do know that there < 
lies within ourselves something worthier than in
dulgence, something more beautiful than ease, 
something diviner far than satisfied desires. Yes, 
we pay tribute continually to tlio beauty of self-, 
sacrifice. In our daily life wo honqr the span, ot„ 
woman, or child, willing to yield individual pleas
ure or comfort to tho greater good of others. : -'

Bo true is this, that, as has already .been soldi 
wo ever read with tbo greatest delight, in the 
pages of history, of those who achieved noble 
deeds through self-renunciation; and no saint, no 
good man or woman, claims so much of, our Jove 
as when wo find that suffering eame through de- > 
votion to the right. Many an humble, unwrit 
name has thus won for itself a grand heritage apd 
silently given its best and holiest for conscience » i 
sake. They, are. the world's. Loro-souls, though 
the world knows thorn not. It is only, qnce in cen-. ■» 
turies that ono individual can represent prinpl*.» 

'.pies, and, by yielding up ^ fqr„ftem, find dyiuB 
therefor, become,a,nation's .or.a.world’s mfirtyr.tv- 

। A^iien from Calvary,ayqungand,eftpie8t BpW'.’
'Went rorai at the cruel mandate of priestly power, 
the very day was darkened; but the world, that
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day, took a grand step forward toward the light; 
for that younglsraelite, ho brave, so 'firm to prin- 
clple, sp strong in the right and the truth, baa ever 
.since ^presented the highest type of manhood, 
.andboa been said to have died for every child of 
Humanity. Every man since baa inherited the 
truer and nobler utterances from hls life and tho 
memory of his deeds, and thus has been born to a 
truer and nobler condition of being.

Men since that day, have died for forms of 
faith, for adherence to principle, for unyielding 
devotion to right; but not one has made the world 
by the memory of bis sufferings and his death for 
righteousness sake, behold in him the actualiza
tion—the incarnation of the principles arid truths 
he uttered, till in our o^n day a man has been 
found worthy to die a martyr’s death for hls coun
try, and to become a representative of principles 
to the world.

The days of intense excitement are over. A 
fearful time has passed. Men have experienced 
more intense horrors than ever before, and have 
been again and again called to experiences that 
have made days assume tlie magnitude pf years. 
The grand ovation of a people has been given to 
the silent body—the inanimate corpse of a man of 
our day. The measured tread of thousands, 
through crowds of thousands more, is hushed; 
the great heart of the people has ceased its muf
fled beat, and the world moves on. Yet, even be
fore that body rested in its final home, it was said 
of that man, “ He was the martyr for principles. 
He was the representative of ide&. He died 
because of his adherence to them." It has hitherto 
taken centuries to do this for a man; bat now, 
ere the ashes of the dead President had been con
signed to their last resting place, the name of 
Abraham Lincoln was, by the unanimous voice 
of a mighty Republic, written high on the scroll 
of National Fame—second not even to Washing
ton’s. And already has come from the Great Fra-, 
ternlty of Nations tho response, “ Well done.”

This is a glorious renown, a grand eulogy. No 
more need be said. One word tells it all. That' 
word was written on the banner borne by those 
colored men who brought up the rear of the 
splendid funeral pageant that a brief time siuce, 
in this city, did honor to the illustrious dead. "He 
was our Emancipator." Yes, tho time has done a 
mighty deed This nation has achieved a second 
freedom, and a whole nation has done tho work; 
and yet, to this man is given the exceeding great 
glory of representing the nation’s work. For 
think you that anything less than that mode men 
go marching through tho streets, and gather to
gether by hundreds of thousands in the cities 
through which tlio murdered dead was borne? 
It was not to honor a man; no, it was to honor 
the principles that lie represented—principles of 
freedom, that a whole people declared were now 
their own. It was, indeed, a nation's voice that 
spoke through him; and yet, only through such a 
man could a nation have spoken. A man so sim
ple in his manners, so unpretending in his ad
dress, yet so firm, so adherent, so unbiased by 
party, so rigidly true to the ideas that to him rep
resented justice, that he belongs no longer to any 
party, but to the people; and it was not a party 
that came forward to honor his memory. That 
memory eminently belongs to tho nation, and his 
acts are tho people’s own.

We have said it is honor enough, glory enough, 
it is a fitting etiftgy, this spontaneous tribute to 
a man; but we should be prouder than of all else, 
that our time has been able to individualize prin
ciples. That the great, overflowing heart of the 
nation has centered itself on one object, and glo
rifies tlie man, who, spite of contentions and 
prejudice, bore himself so calmly and persistently 
to represent the principles of freedom, that the 
wonder is now that the world knew him not bet
ter nnd loved him not more, ere yet a cruel death 
had placed upon his prow the crown of the mar
tyr.

The terrible experiences of tho last four years 
must have made their stamp upon that heroic 
nature, so that he could feel in a measure the 
grandeur of his position; and yet by no word, or 
act, was there auy pride evinced, any assumption 
of power, any laudation of self. To do the whole 
will of the nation was his o’ermastering desire. 
We all remember how impatient we became at 
his seeming tardiness. Men blamed and cen
sured, and were ready for any severity of denun
ciation when measures seemed delayed that were 
by partisans deemed imperative. Yet look back 
now, and see how a wisdom superior to the one
sided wish of a party, governed public affairs; 
and that wisdom was sufficient to grasp the com
ing time, and we now find ourselves looking for
ward with hope to tlie successful end of our strug
gle, and to the inauguration of a better, truer, 
nobler national independence.

No nation is independent that places itself in 
antagonism to universal human progress. And 
in taking this position, as our government did at 
an early period in this struggle, it was found not 
to embody fully the great spirit of the age. We 
were false to tho position we claimed. The great, 
overruling Providence that holds national desti
nies, as well as individual, would no longer per
mit this false position. We must become what 
we professed. The age demanded it, and how 
wonderfully have wo been led toward that end. 
To become true to the great principles of equality 
and fraternity, was a necessity of the Nation. 
How sublimely have events followed each other, 
and how majestic now seems tho rising tide of 
tho popular will outworking the will of the 
divine. . „

And . this man, whoso heart was so mil of char
ity arid mercy, was the chosen man of this same 
Providence. How eminently fitted he was to the 
part given I Aman of the people! Self-taught, 
self-aided, ho rose froth humble walks in life, 
through steady effort, to the highest positions, nnd 
took naturally upon himself the duties of a prom
inent citizen. But no wild ambition swayed him. 
He early saw the right and adhered to it, and 
those who, with him, felt the glow of a diviner 
hope for humanity, soon mado him a sectional 
leader. Thus the scope of his intellect was en
larged. He was able to trust his judgment, and 
to try his opinions by those of others.

It (teemed no great event when he, chosen from 
the many aspiring men of the day, was proclaimed 
the successful candidate for the Presidency. The 
four years to follow that event, seemed prospec
tively like other four years. But what groat 
events leaped forth from that time. A great and 
powerful nation at war wltliiu itself! And. for 
what? Ah, none but the prophets of the. land 
said for what. Few recognized tho grand work
ings of the future. Nono comprehended tho ter
rible conflict, It camo steadily on, event follow
ing event, while men’s hearts quailed and grew 
tjmid within them. The shock of war was too 
great. The bravest know only a present hope.

But this man, with hls ever cheerful courage, 
ne ver faltered.' Pay this tribute to him. Ho never 
became doubtful. Like all groat and good men, 
be knew tlie coming,;ot the, grander future was 
sure. Yet Tf he liacl beehTias ty because of this ro- 
crignitton; he would hrive-'found tbo people un
willing to respond to h|s moasdres.\ Hri waspa- 
Merit’, as well as libpefiil. 'Hriwdliedfor the ihass- 
e# to soil' They sild, “ If you'ibuch this ^uebUon

of slavery, we will not' bear you outf but how 
long was it before the Emancipation Proclamation 
w* hailed with delight by all but a few? He in
terpreted the public mind, even before it could 
frame Itself into a definite'wish, and straight, 
every man knew that it was hls own thought.

Growing out of this measure how many gigan
tic ones were to be undertaken. When he began 
his work, traitors boldly assumed their national 
rights. Public forts and arsenals were in their 
hands, with all their appliances of power. They 
must be regained for the nation. The territory 
that had been claimed for Freedom was claimed 
for slavery; it must be held to its first claim. Tho 
doctrine of State rights was boldly asserted; the 
authority of the National Government must be 
sustained. The National Capital could not shut 
out the clank of chains which reached the oars of 
its men.of power, even while iu legislative session, 
and the fugitive bondmen could be torn from the 
very steps of the chosen Temple of the Goddess of 
Liberty.

This must bo changed, and the terrible reproach 
wiped out, and the Nation’s Capital mode to rep
resent freedom for all. The nation was divided 
on great questions £hat concerned its future pros
perity; it must be united. What a work to ba 
done! And yet that murderous assassin’s hand 
stayed until it was all accomplished. Yes; triumph., 
come to every measure, defeat to none. And yet; 
all these measures were but superficial ones; they 
were the result of that terrific power which was 
working insidiously underneath all measures, and 
calling them forth to strengthen itself. The tri
umph of this day, and the true renown of Abra
ham Lincoln, posterity will declare to be the as
sertion of the manhood resident in every human 
being. Let, indeed, the world be glad at the incar
nation of this idea in a law and a government. It 
has taken eighteen hundred years for men to un
derstand a life so simple as that of Jesus, whose 
grand ideas all centered Jn this same idea of the 
divine in the human. But now a nation pro
claims it again in another form, and again has the 
proclamation claimed its martyr. For this idea, 
the hate of tyrants centred on tho President, and 
he died for this. The martyr’s crown rests on his 
head. Already, the holo encircles it; already is it 
glorified for all time, and tho simple, unassuming 
man, is greater than the greatest monarch the 
world over knew. Oh, the sublimity of truth! Oh, 
the grandeur of right! Oh, the strength of justice! 
They are the mighty rulers—Justice, Truth and 
Righteousness—and ho who Is swayed by them 
becomes a monarch.

Wo find in a recent dally paper so beautiful an 
illustration of Mr. Lincoln’s rare modesty, that 
we cannot pass it by. It may, Indeed, be called hls 
Autobiography; nnd with this before ub, wo need 
not ask of hls lifo from youth up; it lies before us 
mapped out by Ids own hand. It was written in 
reply to tho Compiler of a “ Dictionary of Con
gress,” who, in 1858, sent to him a circular asking 
information as to tho date and place of his birth, 
tho character of his education, his profession, or 
occupation, and a list of any public positions he 
may have filled. The simply great man replied 
thus)

“ Born July 12th, 1809, in Hardin Co., Ky.
Education defective.
Profession, a Lawyer.
Have been a Captain of Volunteers in the Black 

Hawk War.
Postmaster at a very email office.
Four times a member of the Illinois Legislature; 

and was a member of tlio Lower House of Con
gress. Yours, &o., A. Lincoln.”

This unassuming record we can all fill out to its 
mournful close. From those brief minutes, what 
great events loom up. And was the greatest, tho 
grandest, to be, overshadowed by the cruel hand of 
a poor, deluded play-actor? Was Providence to 
be thus thwarted? Had all things gone bo well, 
aud yet failure come up at last? No! there was 
a mighty power still at work. Tho country had 
had its martyrs, thousands of them. Bravo, he
roic souls had gone up from the conflict of bat
tle-fields; from the darkness and weariness of 
prisons; from hospitals, and from the sea. Shad
ows had rested over thousands of hearts as the 
martyr’s crown was won; but another one was 
needed. Something more must call out tho na
tion's sense of justice; something more must rouse 
it to bear and conquer. Listen to those almost 
prophetic words of Mr. Lincoln's last inaugural 
address. “ Fervently do we hope, earnestly do 
we,pray that this mighty scourge of war may 
speedily pass away. Yet if God wills that it con
tinue until all tbo wealth piled by the bondman’s 
two hundred and fifty years of unrequited toil 
shall be sunk, and until every drop of blood drawn 
with the lash shall be paid by another drawn with 
tho sword—as it was said three thousand years 
ago—bo still it must bo said that the judgments of. 
the Lord are true and righteous altogether.”

And God willed yet another testimony to bo 
given us. The inevitable effects of that system of 
wrong which first imbrutes the upholder of it, 
must stand out in the hideousness of this awful 
deed, in a clearer light than ever before. And 
are we not moje thoroughly committed to the 
right than ever before? Have we not the mem
ory of a great and good man ever to inspire us? 
Yea, by his bloody and cruel death, do we not 
more solemnly swear, to make the principles for 
which he died, more abiding in our land?

We have so many testimonies of this that It is 
useless to repeat them. While that solemn pageant 
passed through our streets, the very air seemed 
tilled with the attestations of reverential love, and 
such love os calls forth obedience, Could those 
cold, dumb lips have spoken, would one of all that 
silent,.tearful crowd, have refused to obey the ut
tered wish? Would not a country have arisen at 
auy word of desire and become the ready Instru
ment of fulfillment? Yet if those death-sealpd 
Ups Could not speak, there was something that 
could, and did. There is a sacred memory whoso 
voice must not, cannot be silenced till the great 
principle for which he contended shall be assert
ed everywhere. We are bound by our acknowl
edgment of them to see to It that they are assert
ed by every word and law that goes forth as a 
power, or authority, In the land.

But is there not something else that calls upon 
us besides a memory? Do wo not know that 
oven while that lifeless body receives the homage 
of the nation, tho immortal spirit,.active, earnest 
still, was seeking out now channels through which 
to give testimony to tho right? The spring air of 
those solemn days was not more beneficent in its 
effect, or more positive in Its power, as it lifted 
each little bud and loaf into tho freshness of a 
now lifo, than was tlio spiritual power which, 
throrigh hearts touched with tho Bad and cruel 
fine of the nation’s leader, opened themselves to 
receive of that higher lifo and power which, with 
Pentecostal fervor, sat upon the heads of tho mul
titude, and baptized them into a liberty and grace 
they had riot known before. Tlio vast magnitude 
of our nation apd Its responsibilities privet, was 
felt as then by all earnest mon. If tlie lesson of 
thosri mournful'flays bo ever lost, woo be to us, 
for wo shall be as those who received the seed oh 
rooks, and straightway It is withered, ,pecauso 
there is niWoT HU? " r ’

To go Into ria analysis of Mr. Lincoln’# life, 
' .'><ui ' 1 ' ’

seems quite unnecessary at this day; it is before 
the world, known and read of all men. Ho early 
received the appellation, •* Honest Abe "—a high
er and nobler title than that of crowned monarch 
or prince. Let that speak hls virtues, and extend 
the memory of hls goodness.

And now it remains for us not to extol hls vlr- 
tucs, but to live more true to the great principles 
he exemplified. Wo will not execrate the mad 
perpetrator of this dreadful deed. His miserable 
life has paid the forfeit. Enough for him shall bo 
the consciousness—which shall surely come to 
him mid the great realities of the spiritual exist
ence he has entered—of one tithe of the misery lie 
has caused, and the detestation with which the 
act is regarded throughout the civilized world.

But oh, lot us hate with more severer hatred a 
cause which could permit such a deed. Let ub 
look beyond the crime to the results of that sys
tem of wrong which' we have harbored so long; 
and we thank Gpd that an hour came at last, 
when the glory aqd dignity of the human race 
could be asserted, and chattel slavery be among 
the dead relics of a barbarism which sought to 
wrest liberty from the nation's hand.

And now on the pedestal of fame stands this 
martyred statesman. His name could never be 
bo glorified as now. Never would ho have been 
so loved; and is it not true that tho embodiment 
of his ideas will be realized, and become honored 
and beloved, till we stand truer and higher as a 
nation, and more united as a people?

The light of an immortal glory rest with thee, 
oh martyred hero! How gladly would many of 
us have died for thee! How many would have 
given up theta beloved ones, that thou mightest 
have been spared. But no sacrifice would serve 
save this. We cannot bld the stern destiny of 
nations, or of individuals, be changed. Wo can
not alter the grand progress of eternal law and 
Omnipotent will; but we may all take tbo heri
tage given to us; we may live in and for the right, 
tho noble, the true.

As only the sacrifice on Calvary of a noble, pure 
man for humanity’s sake could have elevated it 
to the recognition of its glorious destiny, so let 
us believe only this sacrifice could have taught us 
fully to cherish the principles of freedom, and to 
fully appreciate the grandeur of an independent 
government, when it stands committed to right 
and justice; and also, that nothing could have 
shown ub so clearly the dreadful consequences of 
a government committed to wrong and to des
potism.

And do you not know that tho spirit of the good 
man wo mourn feels all this, and rejoices greatly 
in the self-sacrifice ho was able to make? Just 
nt the entrance of a better time he stood. Just 
upon tho threshold of a now, more glorious na
tional life. Already he saw tho beautiful green 
pastures of tho promised land ho hoped to walk 
in. Already he caught glimpses of tho still wa
ters. Hls weary feet that had tolled through four 
of the most perilous and fearful years ever expe
rienced by any nation, drew nearer to the cool 
shadows, and the blooming flowers were already 
in Bight; but he could only look a moment^ the 
entrance closed, and shut therefrom tho wayworn 
leader; but not to banishment. Oh not Tho beauty 
and rest, the peace and refreshment aro all tlilno, 
oh honored dead; for though not with us, yet with 
the patriots and statemen, with the world’s great 
hero-Bouls of the past, thou hast a place, and 
seest with clearer vision tbo great future of the 
country of which it Is thy glorious destiny to bo 
named for all time, the Deliverer, the Saviour.
•> But while we tell hli story, end wo-talk of Ida renown, 
Above they alng Ida glory 1 over us he wears hls crown. 
Hls arch of tlfo suspondoA, as It sprung In heaven, appears 
A splendid bow 6f promise—we may seo It through our tears. 
In the dark hour of duty he bad seen God's glory shown, 
And now. In all hls beauty, sees the Lord upon hls throne I 
Some angel-muto did lead him blindfold through tho thorny 

ways,
'Till on a sudden, lo 1 ho stood full In the glory's blare.
Aloud, for nil tho world to hear, God called hls servant’s 

name.
And led him forth, where all might see, upon tho heights of 

fame.
And we know not but that America had gone down on that 

red flood,
If Abram Lincoln had not been a chosen nym of God."

The Oil Regions—Titusville, Crawford 
County, Fa.
Ever since the reports of the flowing of oil here,. 

I have desired to visit, this region.
Two days ago I stepped Into tho cars of the 

Philadelphia aud Erie Railroad, and in twenty- 
four hours found myself at the Moore House, in 
this place, nearly four liundred miles from home. 
Traveling by railroad is so common now, that we 
do not realize what a miracle it would have been 
to our forefathers.

Seating myself in nn easy though not very 
graceful position, I soon left my body and trav
eled far away, visiting friends and reveling amid 
scenes of beauty in another condition of conscious
ness. Eight hours afterwards, I found my body 
sitting just where 1 had left it in the car, but in 
reality far away. The grey peep of dawn reveal
ed to my outer vision the mist-clad peaks of the 
Alleghany mountains. We wofe rolling along 
the banks of the Susquehanna river, passing beau
tifully cultivated farms, with their immense barns. 
The apple trees were in blossom, rich and magnfl- 
cent poetical prophecies of future fruits. Then, 
again, w.o passed through rude mountain scenery, 
vast primeval forests of hemlock which have 
never yet resounded witli the axe of the wood
man. It seemed as though,tl!ie Indian spirits were 
still roaming through them. As I looked upon 
the taik riiralght trunks of these immense trees, 
my eyes turned upward, and then I beheld the 
beautiful evergreen boughs, types and emblems 
of immortality and eternal youth. I saw the long 
trunks of some of them lying prostrate, yielding 
to slow decay, or being consumed by Are, preach
ing the last great lesson of life, as their elements 
separated and rose up from earth to he commis- 
Bionod again to return to earth and'unita with 
other elements and Bay to these," Come up high
er.”

After a good night’s repose, I opened the only 
book In the room—tho Bible Society has not neg
lected the oil regions. Turning to tho twenty- 
ninth chapter of Job, I rend it and exclaimed, 
" This day is this Scripture ftilfilled.” I was fully 
convinced that Job was more patient, than most 
men now, for when the oil ceases to flow now, wo 
do not hear tho exclamation, “ Oh, that I were as 
in the days of old," but they often use language 
more strong than polite tn reference to the being 
who is supposed to reign over the regions below 
whore the oil lays.,

We could bear tho regular clicking of the steam 
engines night and day, as they were boring, boring 
incessantly. Everybody in this classics land of 
Grease seemed to have oil in their hearts, for “out 
of the fullness of the heart the mouth speaketh," 
and we heard of nothing but oil, oil leases, forty 
barrel wells, etc., etc. <

The streets of Titusville aro remarkable. The 
footways dro planked- In many places you are 
compelled to walk a single plank, in danger of 
taking a plunge bath of inud oil either side. At

first I thought the horses wore very small, but on 
closer Inspection I discovered that they were very 
modest animals, nnd you could no more sea their 
feet than you can those of a modern dressed lady. 
I estimated the average depth of tho mud at 
twelve inches; in- many places much deeper, and 
of various consistencies, from stiff clay to a thin, 
creamy character. Tho horses always selected 
the latter, as It was more easy to navigate in.

I walked out to tho wells, nnd there was 
green and greasy oil running into block tanks. I 
ennnot describe the wells here. I am preparing a 
lecture, and will be ready to give any information 
on this subject to those Interested. Tim earth is 
terribly bored here, and sweats at ovory poro, 
sometimes oil, but more frequently water, either 
salt or fresh. Wo traveled down Oil Creek to 
Rouseville. By railroad to Shaeffer in rough cars, 
with a single board seat all around, and standing 
room in the middle, all of which was occupied.

At Shaeffer, a son of Erin was ready with “ a 
splendid new pocket" to take everybody to Oil 
City, about cloven miles, for ten dollars each. My 
companion made a contract with him to take 
three of us to Rouseville, eight miles, for seven 
dollars—two dollars and thirty-three cents each. 
He informed us wo would find tlie packet in tho 
creek, and “ it would bo off shuro in tin mlnnlta.” 
Wading through mud, nnd over and under rail- 
road care, we found ourselves, with about a dozen 
others, on the bank of tho creek, but the packet 
did not appear. There wore a number of lint 
boats, some loaded with oil, and very greasy. On 
ono they wore loading bales of Timothy hay. t Wo 
felt liko the Apostle, when ho addressed hls “ be
loved Timothy," and thought if wo could sit on 
those bales, wo should avoid the danger which 
seemed imminent of “striking oil." When tlio 
captain came, lie informed us that a small, green 
flat-boat was "the packet,” and ns soon as tlio 
boy shoveled tho water out, we took our seats. 
Patrick sold tho boat cost eighty dollars, and the 
faro received from this trip was more than a hun
dred dollars.

Appointing another captain to keep our boat 
from breaking the rocks, wo wore soon pushed 
out into tlio stream, and in two hours flouted down 
to Rouseville. Tlio surface of the crook is kept 
well oiled, and presented beautiful colors. It re
minded mo of tho text of a contraband minister: 
“ Though Paul may plant, and polish wld water, 
God alono glveth tlio increase." Wo passed 
through forests of derricks and wells. At Rouse
ville, we visited several wells belonging to our 
company; and after waiting two hours, wo start
ed back, but thoro were no packets now, and wo 
traveled on the primitive plan—up to Shaeffer.

Amid ail this bustle and confusion, there is a 
substantial basis in the oil, and though many feel 
disposed " to make light" of tho whole oil busi
ness, I feel satisfied to make light of tlio oil, 
which is emphatically the source of tho poor 
innn'B liglit. Tlio time will soon come when prac
tical business arrangements will dispel tho wild 
speculation that has boon attached to tills, and 
tho extraction of oil from the earth will be as 
legitimate as raising wheat.

Yours truly, Henky T. Child, M. D.

Notes by the Way.
Stopping a few hours in Cleveland, I sought for 

Mrs. Hutchinson, who has been speaking there 
during May, but sho was absent. Mrs. L. M. 
Thompson I found at homo, and, as usual, with 
the spiritual harness on, ready for any and every 
good work. Bho is a medium of rather unusual 
powers, of great versatility, and able to adapt 
herself to a greater variety of purposes than any 
ono I have ever seen. With a large share of good 
common sense—an excellent quality, by the way, 
for a Spiritualist—nn earnest, conscientious, large- 
hearted woman, Mrs. Thompson is doing a good 
work in her own way. The good cause in Cleve
land needs some fresh stimulant to wake up tho 
drowsy and arouse the laggards. But tho good 
seed is there in abundance, and will bring forth 

Un our Father’s own good time.
Mr. J. H. W. Toohey closes a course of lectures 

in this city next Sunday, These lectures have 
been of a physiological character, nnd illustrated 
by charts, which adds much to tho interest.

As I have heard but two of tlie course, perhaps 
I am not competent to judge in the matter, but it 
seems to me such “lectures" aro not what tbo 
times and the occasion demand. Wo need to 
know more about ourselves physically, and can- 
nottoo highly value this all-important subject. 
But at tills point or epoch in tbo history of Spirit
ualism, all such matters sliould be held and treated 
as of secondary importance, and not allowed to 
take precedence to the great fundamental and 
cardinal truths of our Now Theology. Therefore, 
on tlie Sabbath, tho only day in tlio week when 
an audience can bo obtained to listen to tlio truth, 
let the glorious truths of Spiritualism, the now 
light which is just breaking upon the world in 
such glorious splendor, bo set forth in all Its re
fulgent beauty and loveliness. Let us drop all 
side issues, all collateral matters, and sound the 
trumpet of truth so loud and long, that the brazen 
ears of Galvanism will be compelled to give heed.

This naturally leads me to notice a very inter
esting discussion now going on hero among the 
daily newspapers.

The Inquirer leads off in its own peculiar lugu
brious stylo, about tho imminence of a “Relig
ious Wab,” and with a kind of logic, as clear ns 
mud and as pliant as Indian rubber, succeeds, 
finally, in convincing folk—that they nre very un
happy. Tho article Is altogether too heavy and 
dull for your columns, but a brief synopsis will 
give .an idea of its Import. Says the Inquirer:

"It is pretty evident that blood enough has not 
been shed to satisfy the consciences of tho loyal 
clergy.”

And bo tho Inquirer works up tho catastrophe; 
the right of coercion onco established, it will not 
confine itself to politics; tho appetite for blood 
once excited Is Insatiable; tho clergy are all cry
ing*. “feejaw, film I blood, more blood!" This Isa 
Protestant country, and if wo have a right to put 
down political heresy, which only affects man’s 
temporal welfare, why not a heresy which affects 
hls “ undying soul through all eternity?"

But the " Gazette" conies to the rescue and rid
dles this wretched effusion In excellent stylo, go
ing through tho whole article in detail, but, of 
course, turning the whole tiling to a political ac
count, and making some tolling points in that di
rection.

Well, go on, gentleman; a little discussion In 
this direction will do no harm. I quite like it. 
But this " Religious War” Is not so far off as you 
may suppose, after all. Tlio only difficulty in your 
case is, that you do n’t understand It quite yet. 
You aro looking Just now in the wrong direction. 
But "Tho morning light (i breaking, 

And darkneta dlinpptara.
The eone of earth arc waking 

To penitential team.
Each bnexa that sweeps the ocean, 

Brings tidings from afar, 
Of nations In commotion, 

Prepared for Zion's war."
And come It will—hut riot fn Wood. The contest 
will be fierce, bitter, and rage with savage fUry, 
but the tword wW not be unsheathed I Persecuted, 
maligned, imprisoned, outraged we shall be, in

every conceivable way that malignant hate and 
envy can Invent. Are we ready/or the trial I

N. B. Starr, the well-known spirit-artist who re
sides here, has some paintings just finished, of 
rare excellence as works of aft, and, what is still 
better, truthfill portraits. Why is It that there is 
no representative of this man's works to bo found 
in our " Picture Galleries?" I shall take it upon 
myself to look into tills matter.

Dr. Warren is now In tlie city, but I have not 
been able to learn from personal knowledge—for 
want of timo—what success ho has met with; but, 
from those I have heard speak of him, the ac
counts aro favorable and encouraging. Circles 
arc hold weekly and new mediums aro being de
veloped.

On the 6th of Juno the Spiritualists are to haves 
“ picnic," and I should think from tho zeal I see 
manifested, that it will hu n decided success, if the 
weather favors them.

Now I am off for tlio great Fair. W. B. B. 
Ginclnnati, Ohio, June 2,1865.

Vermont.
Onco more in tho round of seasons, after an ab

sence of over two years, iny feet again arc on 
New England soil, and my heart boats in concert 
with the loved ones of my native land, and tho 
soul, as well as body, feels tho genial atmosphere 
of the sacred rocks and holy mountains of the Pil
grim homes of my ancestors. Vermont, somehow 
most sacred of all, has unspeakable charms for 
mo. Her green slopes, with rocky tops; hor deep 
foliage of summer, green maple and beach mixed 
in valley and on hill with tho deeper green of 
pine and hemlock, spruce and fir; her verdant 
vales and rocky pastures, furnishing " short and 
sweet” feed for sheep and kino ; her dancing 
brooks and sparkling trout; her cottage gardens 
and fragrant flowers; hor chattering birds—shrill 
voice of whippowil, musical notes of the " loved 
niglitingnlc," comic bobolink, sober robin and 
mournful cuckoo, nnd even tlio

“Bhlnlng Mack crow, with hit loud caw, caw,” 
has a charm for me, and all combined remind mo 
of and call me hack to the weary days and lonely 
hours of my boyhood, when earth had no charms 
for mo even in these to mo now so lovely and so 
sacred manifestations of Nature and the goodness 
of God. Vermont was not my native State. I 
have more of tho Granite; but she stands first in 
tho list of States in some essential features of civ
ilization. llerwhoks population are butter housed, 
sheltered and protected from storms than those of 
any State in tho nation, for tho whole population 
have better and more commodious buildings for 
man and beast than any other State. Loss peo
ple, in proportion to her population, suffer for food 
in winter than in any Norlhorn State, and for tlio 
common necessaries of life fewer people suffer 
than in any State east of tho Alleghenies. Of 
luxuries ami extravagance they have less, but 
sufficient to make a good show, especially in tbo 
large towns on Sundays at tho churches. Tliey 
aro more liberal in tholr religion than In any 
State, having a larger proportion of Unlversallsta, 
and smaller of Catholics. A large per cent, of 
Spiritualists nnd advocates of woman’s rights is 
to bo found all over the State, and she has long 
held up the banner of anti-slavery from her hill
tops.

A warmer-hearted people cannot bo found in 
any country, nor a people with purer morals and 
higher principles. Here is tlio place nnd tho peo
ple to first try tlie new measure of extending to 
woman the right of suffrage. Here she is in tho 
majority, and here she is well educated and high
ly refined, and here alm sliould have a share in 
legislation. Already a largo amount of property 
is in hor possession ami ownership, and sho is 
taxed equally with man for it. It seems befitting 
that Vermont should lead off in tills great meas
ure of reform and progress, and 1 have long hoped 

. sho would; but if she does not soon take tho step, 
some Western State will lead the movement, for 
it surely must follow soon after tho abolition of 
negro slavery.

I hope the liberal friends in Vermont will not 
forget that we have already secured the land and 
are needing assistance to start the Male and Fe
male Industrial College at Vineland, N. J., where 
both sexes can earn and secure an education, 
with healthy labor for exercise, recreation and 
profit, combined with study. John Gage, of Vine- 
land, is President, and C. B. Campbell, Secretary, 
of whom further information can bo had by all 
who wish to aid one of tho noblest enterprises of 
the age, and I feel sure Vermont will have a share 
in it. 1 hope to meet many of tho liberal friends 
at Conventions this summer, and that they will 
be ready to confer with me on this subject.

Wakken Chase.
South Hardwick, Vt., Jone 3,1865.

IN PEACE.

Come, let us make hls pleasant grave 
Upon this shady shore,

Where the sad river, wave on wave, 
Shall grieve forever more;

O, long and sweet .shall bo hls drcam
Lulled by Its soothing flow-

Sigh softly, Bofily, shining stream, because ho 
loved you so!

Fair blossom daughters of tho May, —
So lovely in their bloom.

Your ranks must stand aside to-day 
To give our darling room;

These dew-drops which you shod in showers 
Are loving tears, I know—

Bloom brightly, brightly, grateful flowers, because 
he loved you bo I

Here, all along, warm Summer days, 
The yellow bees shall come,

Coquetting down tlie blossomy ways
•\Vlth fond nnd ringing hum: -------------------

While warbling in the sunny trees
The birds flit to and fro—

Sing sweetly, sweetly, birds and bees, because be
loved you sol

Here with their softened, cautious tread, 
Tho liglit feet of the shower

Shall walk about his grassy bod, 
And cool tlio sultry hour;

Yet may not wnko to smiles again.
Tho eyes which sleep below—

Fall lightly, lightly, pleasant rain, because he 
loved you so!

And when the Summer's voloo is dumb
And lost her bloomy grace,

When sobbing Autumn ■ tempests come 
To weep above tho plaoo,

Till all the forest boughs are thinned, 
Their leafy pride laid low—

Grieve gently, gently, wailing wind, because be 
loved you so!

And when, beneath tho chiMy light 
That crowns the Winter day,

Tbo storms shall fold bis grave In white,
And shut tho world away,

Above his sweet, untroubled rest, 
Fall soft, caressing snow—

Drift tenderly across' bis brsaat, because he loved 
you sol

In the midst of a stormy discussion, a gentle
man roab to settle the matter In dispute. Wavirig 
his hands majestically over the excited dispu
tants, he began: “Gentlemen, all I want is obtn- 
moh sense.” “ Exactly,” Jerrold interrupted; “ that 
IS precisely what you want I"' Tho discussion was; 
lost in A burst of laughter.

iftMiMtt^^
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The Great Fair In Chicago.
Here, at last, after some unavoidable deten

tions, I found the Fair in good working order, 
and .avespent one week hi and around it.

The main building is one hundred and seventy- 
five feet wide, and runs from Randolph to Wash- 

street, about four hundred feet. Through 
the centre of this building, which is called " Union 
Hall ” may be found the pianos, melodeons—a 
very good and really fine assortment-some stands 
of silver ware, a glass steam-engine in working 
enter, glass blowers, sewing machines, and other 
miscellaneous articles.

On each side of tliis central line or row of goods 
is nu avenue about fifteen feet wide; and still out
side of tlieso two avenues are arranged the 
“ booths " In which are displayed the great bulk 
of the fancy goods contributed. At the end of 
this main building, or “ Union Hull," on Wash
ington street, is a gallery where tho orators ami 
others who have anything to say, can do so to 
good advantage. Tliis main building Ims on 
arched rouf, ami from floor to top of arch is over 
fifty feet.

On oacli side of tlie main building is a one-story 
edifice, the same length as the main; ono is de
voted to agricultural implements ami machinery; 
tho.other to miscellaneous goods, soda-founts, eat
ing stands, and the main restaurant. Those three 
rooms—the Union Hall and two one-story rooms 
on each side of it—comprise the main building. 
On the side toward tlie lake is the “ Horticultural 
Hall." a building tlm same length as tho one al
ready described. At tlie end of this hall, on Ran
dolph street, is" Wright's Ice Cream and Refresh
ment Sib’-vi.” In about the centre is “Jacob's

oular pond by littlo engines in each vessel, which 
drives a stern wheel. As they pass each other, 
the “ dogs of war " blaze away, much to tho amuse
ment of “Young America" and the “Soldier Boys." 

. “ Bryan Hall ” I will leave for another letter.
Mrs. Cora L. V, Hatch is engaged to speak here 

for the Spiritualists, at Metropolitan Hall, for tho 
present. The meetings yesterday wore exceeding
ly interesting and tho audiences large. Tho dis
course in the morning was on tho subject of “ Tho 
Disease of Crime, and Crime of Disease,” and is 
to bo continued next Sunday. The largo audience 
was held spell-bound, from the beginning to tho 
close. Such seed sown must in good timo bring
forth abundant and good fruit. 

'Chicago, June 12th, 1865.
W. B. B.
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that neither heresy nor schism, politics nortetn- 
perance,has yet found lodgment for mischief witb
in its fold. The Bishop's order for a public trial 
of these alleged offenders is only anotlier proof of 
the sure progress of the spirit of liberalism, in
quiry, and universal freedom for the human soul.’ 
The Episcopal Church, like all the other Churches, 
has withstood the advance of this spirit as long as 
it could, but is compelled to turn and obey, the
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Well.” where Rachel and Sarah serve out to the 
thirsty, lemonade at ten cents per glass. Tho 
well Is elevated some ten or twelve feet from the । 
ground-floor of the hall, and is reached by a half- j 
circular graveled road on an inclined plane. The i 
" Well" is decidedly wrllM in all its appoint- j 
ments, and the “old oaken bucket” brings up ; 
very delicious, cool lemonade. If tho Rachel of t 
old w is as attractive, and performed her duties as 
gracefully as tlie one I saw at the " Well," 1 do not 
wonder Jwub “served fourteen years" to win 
her. From the. “ Well ” to the end of the hall, on 
Washington Street, aretwo rustic bridges crossing 
miniature lakes. At the end on Washington street 
is an observatory, from which a tine view is had 
not only of the entire hall but out upon the broad 
lake for miles.

The “ Horticultural " display is quite meagre; 
but the building ami its general arrangement is 
all that could be desired. Perhaps having seen 
the “ Horticultural Department " in the Fair al 
Philadelphia one year ago, may make some dif
ference with the way this looks. But I cannot 
help contrasting the one with tho other. But to 
leave parti.-ular descriptions nnd generalize a lit
tle, 1 can say that, having seen all the large Fairs 
wltivli have been held, this ono will compare fa
vorably with any one of them in its main features. 
Philadelphia excelled all In tho Horticultural 
display and works of art, particularly in tho Pic
ture Gallery.

The great feature of the past week was the visit 
of Gen. Sherinm on Friday, and on Saturday 
Gen. Grant, to the Fair.—The immense room of 
" Union Hall" was crowded, and tho enthusiasm 
unbounded. Grant and Sherman both appeared 
in the Gallery, at the end of the Hall, whore Gon. 
Honker made the introductory address; after 
which Grant was vociferously called for, but 
bowed his acknowledgments, and as usual, de
clining to speak. Then the call was for Sherman, 
who responded by saying he was always ready 
to do Ills duty and obey his commander; “but," 
said lie, turning to Grant, “ I know he will not 
ask me to m ike a speech.” To which Grant re
plied. “ I never ask a soldier to do what I cannot 
do myself." This clever response was received 
with a tumult of applause and laughter by tho 
vast audience.

The display of goods by the Spiritualists and 
“Friends of Progress" is highly creditable, but 
the result would have been far more satisfactory, 
had there been that unity of action which there 
should have been. I do not propose to go into 
the details of this unfortunate wrangle, but mill 
say this much: that the attempt to throw dis
credit upon Mrs. Fuller, and charge her with 
“sailing under false colors," is disgraceful, ami 
deserves the severest censure.

The plea that Mrs. Fuller obtained hor author
ity as one of I he “ Friends of Progress " is false in 
every particular; and even if it were true, thorn 
would be no excuse for the course which has been 
pursued toward her in this respect.

The cause of Spiritualism all over, the country 
has been Injured very seriously by this Fair diffi
culty. Many contributions have been withheld 
by our friends, as they did not know to whom to 
gpnd them, because of the contradictory state
ments concerning the mutter.

I may allude to this subject again at some fu
ture time.

The exhibition of “ Spirit-Pictures” is too small 
-and meagre to merit,mneh attention. This De
partment could easily have beon'mado ono of tho 
most attractive in tho Fair, and tho good cause 
would have been greatly benefited thereby. The 
collection, though small, comprises some exceed- 
iugly beautiful and interesting pieces.

Two by Mrs. Laurie of Washington City, a 
Fruit and Flower piece in crayon.

Some five or six Portraits, by Anderson of Now 
York, in crayon. Ono of these, two female figures 
nearly full life size, is very beautiful.

“Transition,” by E. Hinckley of Ohio, in oil, 
representing a death-bed scene, and the spirit go
ing from tho form to " spirit-land,” the couch of 
death surrounded by friends of tlio departed, who 
aro consoled by spirit-friends hovering over them. 
Tho collection wou’d show to much greater ad
vantage if better arranged.

A very amusing scene occurred just before tho 
opening of the Fair this morning.

General Grant wns passing around the different 
apartments with a few friends, when ho was met 
by two Indies of tho Executive Committee, who 
wished to introduce some friends. Ono of the 
ladies said: '

“ General, the ladies all seem so anxious to seo 
you anil shako your hand; but many decline to 
trouble yon, thinking you must bo tired of this 
business; and I think they want to kiss you, bo- 
sides."

“ Well,” said the General," why do n't they do it, 
thenf" . . .,■ .

“Bo'We will,” said the lady who was spokes
man, " nnd howls agbod time to begin,"

And they'did begin, and gave the General a 
tegnlkr'broadBidd, which he received in splendid 
style. General Grant is a very modest man, but 
he do n’t object to being kissed by the liulios-that 
is certain, r A.'wi:' .■ ■
-.Thertare many things I will take another time 

to.'deiwribe in detail, i . • v - r • , 
..“’Monitor Hall /fattracts many, as a mlmio bat- 

tfc fbetkeen the;^Monitor” and “ Merrimac ” is 
going on at all,honts." libero'is s circular pond 
about fifteen feet wide, wBhan island l»#>e oeu-: 
tre. The two vessels are propoled around this olr-
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Spikitvausm la bnsu,! on tlio cardinal fact of spirit commun
ion nnd Influx ; It Is tlio effort to dheover all truth relating to 
man's Hiilrllunl nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare 
and destine, and Its npnlh ntlon to a regenerate life, it recog. 
nines netiiiunuoua DM ne Inspiration In Man; It alms, through 
a careful, reverent studv of facts, nt r. knowledge of the laws 
and principles which govern the occult force*of the universe; 
of the relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and the 
spiritual world. It Is the- catholic and progressive,leading to 
true religion a« nt one with the highest philosophy.—London 
Spiritual MaQuune.

Revolution in the Churches.
We have recently had a revolution in the State 

—we are next to have one in tho Church. Not ne
cessarily with arms, in tbe excitement of passions, 
and with bloody accompaniments, although such 
have usually been the characteristic tokens of ec
clesiastical warfare since the establishment of 
Christianity as a social power in history. Tills 
revolution is by no means a new matter, either. 
It promises to culminate in something akin to an 
outbreak shortly, yet it has been making progress 
along back through many years, working with the 
sure but silent eflicacy of leaven in the lump, sap
ping and undermining those huge theologlc for
tresses of creeds, and forms, and professions, in 
which men thought themselves secure, confronting 
bold ami bald assumptions of power with tbe firm 
but gentle and persuasive arguments of truth 
which know nothing like defeat and utterly re
fuse to bo put aside, and preparing tho easy pas
sage which the world is soon to make from the low. 
and miry places of credulity and superstition, of 
doubt and despair, to the heavenly highlands that 
lift themselves unto the sunlight, and invigorate 
tlie believer's soul with healthy airs and welcome

current of great spiritual and intellectual events 
at the last. Protest is no longer of avail. The 
naked employment of power is found to do no 
good in checking tbatadvance. Even those forms 
and rituals which are endeared to so many thou
sands and tens of thousands by the powerful ties 
of association and habit, cannot hold back the na
tive impulses and yearnings of the human spirit 
for all the freedom which is its own.

And so in the rest of the Churches, too. The 
Beechers have broken down many a barrier for 
which theconservati ve ecclesiastical doctors would 
have rejoiced to bring them to open punishment; 
but the instinctive force of their talents, the substan
tial momentum of their religions influence, and the 
overawing magnetism of their native character, 
greater than creeds and more powerful than tho 
inforpiing spirit of moribund forms, have served to 
keep the hands of would-be judges off of them till 
now, and now it is too late to venture upon so rash 
an experiment as that of charging them witli 
wrong and dragging them to trial. They will go 
on and do their work as they have been doing it; 
and the theology, of fifty years hence will be so 
very much unlike tlie theology of fifty years ago 
because of their valuable services in helping to 
liberate it from its thralldom.

At no time has the Spiritual Philosophy made 
such rapid and thorough progress among tho vari
ous Churches as during the year or two past. 

'Had it been put under tho professed protection 
and guardianship of a powerful Organization, 
whose purpose it would have been in the nature 
of things to accumulate influence and establish 
power, it would inevitably have spent much of its 
strength and timo in (ho work of its own defence, 
in consequence of the attacks which it would have 
invited, instead of employing it all without any 
waste in direct, silent and wide-spread spiritual 
labor. The result is apparent In the spread of 
Spiritualism rather than in the existence of a 
strong Party devoted to its authorized propaga
tion. Who will lament that ono course rather 
than another has been pursued, when more actual 
work has been accomplished by following that 
course than would have been by following the 
other? The good seed has certainly been sown, 
and by the hands of faithful husbandmen, guided 
ami inspired by the angels. In duo timo it will 
not fail to spring up and bear fruit an hundred

Verification of tho Darroaghv Test.
We have received from our Washington cbi^s- 

pondotit some facts in regard to the communica
tion, Which purported to come from the spirit of 
A. J. Burroughs, given at one of our public cir
cles, through Mrs. Conant, and published in the 
Banner on the 15th of April, which give con
clusive evidence of ita genuineness. Our cor
respondent obtained his information from reliable 
parties who were very intimate with Mr. Bur
roughs, and who, satisfactorily to themselves, 
identified the message. One fact mentioned by 
the spirit, relating to a conversation between 
himself and wife, when in earth-life, is corrobo
rated almost to the letter, by a member of the 
family. The affectionate tenderness and good
ness of soul which he ever manifested when 
speaking of Miss Harris, are plainly exhibited in 
the message—which is free from all vindictive
ness, and full of tbe kindest expressions of sym
pathy for the one who cut short his mortal life. 
In reference to the assertion'of some, that the 
name was given wrong, our correspondent learned 
these facts: that during the time Burroughs 
resided in Washington, he was always called by 
the familiar name of Andrew Jackson Burroughs, 
and usually gave his name as A. J. Burroughs; 
that in order to identify him with the tragedy, his 
name was given at the Coroner’s Inquest as An
drew Jackson Burroughs; and that the name was 
placed on the docket of the Court, Andrew Jack
ton, and then afterwards, at the suggestion of one 
•of the family, it was changed to Andrew Judson, 
and again, subsequently, to Adoniram Judson, tho 
name by which he was christened, but which lie 
did not use except by the' initial letters, and 
which his intimate friends and even some of his 
own relatives, living in bis family, always sup
posed stood for Andrew Jackson, and so ad
dressed him. Hod he given the name Adoniram 
Judson to his communication, It would have re
quired more proof, our correspondent says, to 
have identified him, than it has by giving the 
name by which ha was familiarly known in 
Washington.

Elder Grant vs. The Spiritualists.'.
। We find the following in the lost issue of the 
Boston Investigator, and transfer it to our col- 
nmns forthe purpose of showing our readers1 whst 
“ Outsiders "think of us: ■ “

The spiritualists of this city and vicinity re
cently held a three days’ meeting to consider the 
Important question of so educating children that 
“OjTYQupg minds should not be injured by theo
logical or sectarian teaching. As Bunday,schools 
are now managed,1 the children who attend them 
°re ^l!6® ,n Orthodoxy, Methodism, &a' and 
the Spiritualists desire to counteract that kind of 
influence.. Their efforts in this respect are cbm- 
mendableKand wo shall bo glad to hear thatthev 
are successful. We notice that the Elder who 
finite The World’s Crisis” Is very much trou
bled because the faith of the Spiritualists (or the 
doctrine of demons, as he facetiously terms it) 
increases a great deal faster than his own. But 
this does not prove that mankind are deteriorate 
ing in common sense; on the contrary, It shows 
improvement in that respect. The Spiritualists 
are in favor of saving the whole human race here 
and hereafter, but the Elder and his few followers 
are anxious to have Jesus como and burn up the 
entire world, with everybody in it, except them
selves, who are to be “ caught up in the air ” (by 
the nape of their necks, probably,) until the great 
incendiary act is completed, when they all come 
down on the run, establish tbe millennium pos
sess the new earth, chain up ".Splitfoot,”’ and 
have a high old time for a thousand years. ’ Such 
is the Elder's faith, when told in plain language 
and the man who can believe in such unmitigated 
humbug, is dqubtless a very proper person to be 
constantly taunting the Spiritualists with using 
deception.

fold. «

voices.
Even in tho Church of Etigland —where we 

would least have expected it—hoary with the tra
ditions within whose impqpptrablc Influence it has 
so long been able to eiitrbnch itself, a revolution 
was begun some years ago; the supplemental 
part, of tliat work which, for purely selfish and 
worldly reasons, was undertaken by Henry the 
Eighth. It lias been going forward without inter
ruption, though perhaps not with the accompani
ment of a herald, ever since; involving in the rad
ical changes it is bringing about not merely the 
rank-and-tile of the Established Church, but the 
leading intellects and largest spiritual natures to 
whom professed belicversjiavo long been wont to 
pay respect and reverence. Ono evidence of this 
great and permanent work of revolution in that 
Church is to be found in a published volume which 
bears the name of “ Essays and Reviews," written 
by various clergy men, some of them Professors in 
the learned Universities, and exhibiting a thor
oughness of treatment upon every topic discussed, 
that a liberality of view, and a strong faith in the 
future of man, which promise grand results for 
the reformation which they had tho courage to 
lead. Tho Influence of their discussions has by 
no means ceased yet. It is making itself more 
and more felt all through tho body of tho English 
Church. It shows itself at tho most unexpected 
points and in tlio most unaccountable ways'. Men 
in ecclesmsticnl orders who would have been 
thought furthest removed, by reason alike of their 
interests and inclinations, from the possible reach 
of any sort of innovation, have proved to be the 
very ones whom this reforming spirit has reached 
first. So that we may look with confidence for a 
wide and radical movement before long in the 
Church of England, which will result in awaken
ing that powerful ecclesiastical institution to a 
new spiritual lifo and the exorcise of a higher 
quality of power.

Although not related to it in any logical manner, 
a similar movement has been going on for some 
timo in the Episcopal Church in this country, 
whose culmination is at hand in the practical di
vision of that Church upon a question of actual 
liberality and genuine fraternity. -The-Bishop of 
the Diocese of New York, it seems, has recently 
issued a sort of Pastoral Letter to the several cler
gymen of his diocese, composing the entire State 
of Now York, warning them against tho practice, 
which was rapidly growing up, of inviting minis
ters of other religious denominations into their 
pulpits, and even of participating in tho proceed
ings of any of those so-called Christian Unions 
which had for their object nothing but what could 
bo legitimately done within the pale of the Church, 
Tills admonition was intended to put a stop to the 
liberal practice in which such men as Dr. Mulileu- 
berg. Dr. Tyng, and other noted clergymen, bad 
been in tho habit of indulging—men who are 
ranked as of the Low Church, whose service is 
given rather to the spread of Christianity than to 
tlie special strengthening and building up of any 
one Church or form of worship.

The result might bat e been foreseen. Some of 
tho clergymen of other denominations, who felt 
that the discriminations in the Bishop’s Letter was 
aimed in a decidedly invidious way at their heads, 
at once called a meeting to publicly discuss tbe 
spirit of tho Letter, which was hold in the Taber
nacle in New York City, nnd attended by some of 
the Low Church Episcopal divines also. For at
tending this meeting and taking a part in it, not 
on tho side of the Bishop, but on the other, one of 
these Episcopal clergymen—Dr. Muhlenberg—is 
to be brought to trial before a regularly, constitut
ed Church tribunal. Tho case Is to be made a test 
case. If he shall be convicted of the charge of in
subordination, ft will In vol ve the condemnation of 
some of the most pious and influential clergymen 
of the Episcopal Church in the city of: New York. 
A split will of course ensue, and parties will exist 
within a Church whose standing bout nu been

flow to Do it.

Tlie Banner has a friend indeed in the person of 
Mr. N. Church, of Oskaloosa, Iowa, who present
ed ita claims to general support before a Spiritual 
Conference in that enterprising place, and was at 
once rewarded for his pains with a handsome list 
of subscribers, which he has duly forwarded to us 
with tbe money. Tliis is exactly the way to do it. 
Wherever Spiritualists assemble for the discus
sion of those great principles in their beautiful 
Philosophy on which their faith is firmly based, 
the proper and timely presentation of tbe expo
nent and organ of those principles would result 
in its more firm establisment and in greatly ex
tending its field of service. /Let the friends of tho 
Banner all remember this, and interest them
selves so far ns to practice on the hint as often as 
the opportunity offers, where so many thou
sands are eagerly asking for the perusal of publi
cations which they crave to satisfy their spiritual 
hunger and allay their spiritual thirst, it is no 
less than a work of charity to propose move
ments, however unpromising at first, which will 
certainly end happily for nil.

We therefore ask our friends everywhere to call 
attention to the Banner on every occasion when 
service to tho cause could thus be done, and to 
collect whatever subscriptions, great or small, 
they find their hearers ready to make. Even a 
single additional subscriber helps on tbe good 
work, by making tho position of tho Banner 
stronger, and spreading the knowledge of the 
heaven-born principles to which it gives ita con
stant advocacy. If every ono of our friends 
should emulate tho example of Mr. Church, our 
subscription books would have no blank spaces on 
their pages, and Spiritualists could quickly assem
ble crowded meetings in almost every place.

A Congregational National Connell.
A National Council of Congregational Churches 

commenced a Session in this city, on Wednesday 
last, in the Old South Church. The Council is 
made up of delegates from nearly three thousand 
Congregational Churches, in tho United States, 
representing a constituency of about two hundred 
and seventy-five thousand communicants, being 
one clergyman and one delegate for every ten 
Churches, which would make the Council consist 
of some six hundred delegates, and nearly this 
number are present. Delegates are also present 
from Churches in England, Ireland, tho British 
Provinces, and the Canadas.

At tho preliminary meeting in New York, Com
mittees were appointed to present the following 
subjects to the Council for its consideration-: “Evan
gelization in tho West and South; Parochial 
Evangelization; EducatlOif far tbe Ministry; -Min
isterial Support; Statement of Church Polity; 
Declaration of Christian Faith; Sy eternizing Be
nevolent Contributions.

■ A New Paper.
Wo have received tho Circular of the Religio- 

Philosophical Publishing Association of Chicago, 
S. S. Jones, President, announcing the intention 
of tho Board of Directors to publish at Chicago, & 
first class weekly newspaper, to be called the 
“ Rcligio-Philosophical Journal," as soon as suffi
cient subscriptions to warrant it are received.

We hail tho advent of reform papers with great 
pleasure, and desire that such journals may be 
amply sustained; but our exporionce—a some
what perplexing one—has convinced us that the 
pioneers in any great and good cause have, al
ways, much up-hill work to do ere they can ex
pect to travel on the smooth avenue of success. 
We hove been eight, going on nine long years in 
tho literary treadmill, sometimes in funds, but 
many times without; yet we have boon able to 
keep our bark afloat, and to accomplish much 
good, we trust—thanks to the friends who have 
stood by us during tho squally weather wo *bavo 
experienced; and we hope to do more in the fu
ture for tho benefit of humanity.

Having bad such an experience, we can but 
hope and trust our Chicago friends will be suc
cessful in their new enterprise, without being 
obliged to be tossed about on the soa of adversity, 
as wo have been, ere reaching the haven of suc
cess.

Mrs. E. A. Bliss.—California.
Among tbe able speakers who addressed the 

late Spiritual Convention in this city, we noticed 
Mrs. E. A. Bliss, of Springfield, Mass. Her 
speeches were terse, energetic, and to the point, 
and wore delivered with an eloquence that al
ways commands tho closest and unabated atten
tion. Sho has been in the lecturing field over six 
years, find ranks among tho most popular of the 
female orators engaged in promulgating the Spir
itual Philosophy. She intimated that she would 
like to visit California, and we advised her to do 
so, for there is great need of just such an earnest 
and able pioneer in the Golden Land, to teach our 
beautiful Spiritual Philosophy; and sho is one 
who can, with Inspirational aid from tho an
gel-world, lay bare the truths of Immortality, in 
so clear and unmistakable a manner, that tbe 
simplest may take hold of and appropriate them 
to their own everlasting good. Wo advise our 
California friends who are interested in tho im
portant spiritual revelations of the nineteenth 
century, to write at once to Mrs. Bliss on tho sub
ject, and, by that means, she may feel moro en
couraged to start on such a long journey. She is 
a quiet, unassuming lady, of irreproachable char
acter, and ono who wins the confidence and sym
pathy of an audience as soon as she commences 
speaking.___________

Practicing Charity.
In urging oven the demands of justice, if we do 

it with passion and heat, aud without charity, wo 
grow revengeful and the true, endspf justice are 
lost sight of. Whether Jefferson Davis is to be 
hanged or not, it argues anything but the divine 
spirit of love and forgiveness topursue him into his 
place of confinement with all the burning words 
of bate nnd the feelings of the murderer iu our 
hearts. The worst of punishments is not that 
which is visited upon the body. Tbe spirit, after 
all, is tho reel sufferer. Resides, we are apt to 
forget that in giving way tq_tliose feelings of re
venge we. nro In fact doing tlie greatest possible 
wrong to our own natures. .If wo fall Into a habit 
of cherishing harsh feelings, they will soon master 
us altogether. The law will bo fully vindicated 
and justice bo strictly answered, without our ex
citing tbe wicked feelings of others to seo that it 
is done in baste aud witli malignancy.

8^. Louis.
A correspondent writes us that Spiritualism Is. 

waking up s little in St. Louis. Several good me
diums are located there—Mrs. Mitchell, and Mrs. 
McQuestlon from Boston. Tho latter is a trance 
medium, and tho manifestations through her aro 
said to give great satisfaction. Our correspondent 
also mentions the foot that be has Just bad a seal-, 
od letter satisfactorily answered through - the in
strumentality of Mr. L. L.1 Farnsworth,(of. Bottle: 
Creek, Mich.

Spiritual Literature in the West. '
Tallmadge & Co., Book and Periodical Dealers, 

in Chicago, Ill., have recently removed to their 
new and elegant store, 109 Monroe street (Lom
bard’s Block), a very central and convenient loca
tion, being only two doors west of the post-office, 
and adjoining the Fourth National Bank. This 
enterprising firm do a large business in supplying 
the.Southwest with the most desirable literature 
of tho day, and especially all Spiritual and Reform 
Publications, and which they sell at ruling Boston 
prices. They aro also agents for tho Banner of 
Light, and will furnish it each week at tbe price 
charged here. Tliis is a convenience which our 
Chicago friends will fully appreciate. This firm 
also deals largely in stationery of all descriptions. 
They are prompt in their business transactions, 
and have won the entire confidence of the com
munity. We bespeak for them great success here
after.

Departed.
Mrs. Lydia Huntley Sigourney, one of Amer

ica’s bright literary ornaments, has changed 
spheres. Her tired spirit left her mortal casket 
on the 10th inst., at her late residence in Hartford, 
Conn., to soar away to the realms of the immor
tals, and mingle with kindred spirits who have 
been patiently waiting to receive her. She was 
born at Norwich, Conn., on the 1st of September, 
1781, and was consequently in her 74th year. 
During the quarter of a century ending, perhaps, 
somewhere about 1850, her name was more widely 
known, in either hemisphere, than that of any 
other American authoress.-'-Her -heart and purse 
were ever open to all good works of philanthropy 
and charity; and she had a host of friendsand 
never an enemy.' - ■ ' ' ' ’ '

From his late residence on Greenville Street, 
Roxbury, Mass., the spirit of our friend, Alfred 
Allen, Esq., took its flight for the immortal shores, 
after a sojourn here of seventy-three years. We 
tender our kindest sympathies to hisnoble-souled 
companion, whoso knowledge of and faith in the 
truth of the spiritual philosophy, will sustain her 
under the most trying circumstances.

Second National Convention of Spirit* 
nulists.

By the Call, in another column, of the Commit
tee appointed for the purpose at the first Conven
tion of Spiritualists, held in Chicago, Ill., the sec
ond week IntAugust last, it will bo seen that an
other Convention is to convene in Philadelphia, 
Pa., on the 17th of next October, to be continued 
five days.

The Call for the Convention is published at this 
early day to give all local organizations ample 
time to choose delegates, and to get notice in sea
son to Spiritualists in distant localities. Spiritu
alists and reformers throughout the world are in
vited ; and, as questions of the greatest importance 
will come up for discussion, it is desirable that all 
who possibly can, will be present on the occasion 
contemplated.

New Work.
A book has just made its appearance In Eng

land, entitled, “ Supra-Mundane Facts in the Life 
of tho Rev. Jessie Babcock Ferguson, M. A., 
LL.D." Edited by T. L. Nichols, M. D. Price,ten 
shillings. In noticing it, the London Spiritual 
Times says: “Few who have had tbe privilege 
of listening to tho masterly eloquence of Mr. Fer
guson will fail to feel intensely interested in hls 
career. His connection with the Brothers Daven
port, in England, has had tho effect of intensify
ing the interest in their manifestations. The book 
wo are reviewing contains some astonishing reve
lations of Providential or spiritual interposition. 
If we mistake not, the Spiritual experiences here
in described will set inquiry on the gui vive, and 
give a fresh impetus to metaphysical and psychi-. 
cal research."

Mr. Howitt’s Literary Serviced Ac- : 
knowledgcd.

Wo aro glad to seo a public acknowledgment of 
Mr. Howitt’s long literary services amongst the 
grants ou the Civil List, says the London Spirit
ual Times. Though small in itself, and somewhat 
late, it will, wo aro sure, be observed by the pub
lic with satisfaction, as well deserved., Mr. Howitt 
and his amiable partner have done too much in 
the way of literature to cause any surprise that 
they should receive a grant from tho Civil List. 
We congratulate them heartily, trusting they may 
have lengthened days to enjoy their well-earned 
prize. Whon it is remembered that bir. Howitt is 
tho author of “The History/of Priestcraft,” and 
ono of tho sturdiest loaders of iho Spiritual move-, 
mont in England,' we tbink oar‘Government is 
learning a lesson, though late—viz., that a, man’s 
sterling literary n^eritsaro not to bo ignored be
cause of hls creed, or'want of creed/

• Lecturer’s Annopnceinent. ■ . (,„ , 
.lApstewABImjYWnjuwili.apeqlc «t Squjh Royal- 

ton, Vt, on Sunday evening, June 25th.

New Music.
From thepublishlnghouseofOliverDitson &Co. 

we have received the following named musical com
positions: “ Morning Dew,” a nine page brilliant, 
by Sydney Smith; “ Tlien turn thy thoughts to 
music soft,” a duet, arranged by 0. A. Ingraham; 
“Jenny of the Mill,” a ballad; “Little Tad,” a 
ballad, words and music by J, W. Turner; “.The 
Union Restored," composed for tho piano by Wm. 
Willing, and dedicated to the memory of Abra
ham Lincoln; “ The Dawning of Peace,” a march 
composed by J. W. Turner.

Horace Waters, 481 Broadway, New York, has 
just issued a musical novelty in the . shape of a 
song, entitled " Scandal on the Brain,” in seven 
eight-line verses, composed by Mrs. M. A. Kidder 
and set to music by Mrs. E. A. Parkhurst. It is 
rather severe on slanderers generally.

Miss Jennie Lord, Musical Medium..,
This most remarkable medium for physical 

manifestations informs us that she intends visit
ing t^e West in the Fall. She will go by the way 
of Cleveland to Chicago and Quincy, Ill., and so 
on. Those desiring to make engagements ‘ with 
her, should, ftddress.her.at once, at .ciikopee, MaW. 
Wo hardly need .assure our friends In the West 
that Miss Lord is one of the very best mediums 
for physical musical manifestations, similar to 
those given at the stances of her sister, Mrs. An-, 
nie Lord Chamberlain, with which all our readers 
are familiar. We have witnessed tho manifestos 
tions given through the mediumship of Miss Lord, 
and know hor to be reliable and truthful.: ;

Belle Hush’s Poems.,: ■, !
Tlio New York Standard says: “ Voices of 

the Morning, by Belle Bush, is an elegant little 
volume from tho eminent house of J. B;-Lippin-' 
cott & Co., Fhildolphia, the author of which will 
be recollected as a former contributor'to the 
Standard, Her Voices are meant ’to herald' 
‘the dawn of justice and-liberty too world over 
which has long brooded a flight of slaveryJand; 
in hor easily flowing vbtse, doVotibd" to liberty, 
faith in justice, and tbe inspiration of noble sen
timents are not wanting.” ‘ " ;

Mrs. IL F.' M. brown. / ’ ; - ;
Wo rob’elved, last wook, a pleasant batt/front 

Mrs. Brown, iite’ateoGlato editor with Mdtes Hull,, 
of the Progressive'Ago'. 'Sho was on a bribt Visit
to Boston, 'She1 is bn earnest and disinterested’ 
worker ip 'the' cause bit Spiritualises,1 And1 all re-, 
forms! ’'Matf badobss attend her effortb. ,' 1

“" jtybbuin" Hall' Mee ti ugs.' /? ’’ “ ‘’̂

TWjWH’M Wl^KV? W **>WW^»«^»Mt«'> 
on by Miss Lizzie Doten.
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The Spiritualists’ Plenie at Abington 
< > m! ^'r..!'’ ®*^®t . ';-.3 f'hlS- d i.t^

Reported for the Banner of lAgbL •■; !,’; ;

The Spiritualists of Boston held their first Pic
nic, for tbe season, on tho old ground in Abington, 
June 13th, under the direction of Dr. H. F. Gard
ner. The day was the best it could be, neither 
too bold,-nor . oppressively hot. The rain of Sat
urday had lain tho dust, bo that the ground was 
in the best possible condition. Six car-loads went 
from Boston by special train, and many others 
followed,on other trains later in tho day, while 
from tho south came still more, to swell the num
ber, and increase the joy. Everybody seemed in 
tbe best imaginable state of feeling, and, though 
on a,pleasure excursion, evidently intended.to 
have the useful as well as the agreeable, for a 
large number went directly from the cars to the 
speakers’, stand, where they remained until the 
speaking commenced.

At fifteen minutes to eleven, Dr. Gardner ap
peared upon the platform, and appointed J. 8. 
Loveland Chairman of tlio day. . . •

Dr. Gardner spoke earnestly In favor of organic 
effort, in order to tlie education of children. He 
foresaw a great religious war of Ideas Impending 
in tho future. Conservatives', supernaturalists 
would gravitate toward Catholicism, while llbor- 
alists would be obliged to unite in self-defence. 
For Spiritualists to send their children to Ortho
dox Sunday Schools, was to recruit the weakened 
armies of their enemies.

Mrs. Stockwell, who won golden opinions by 
her splendid readings at the late Convention, was 
introduced, and read Whittier’s Poem of Barbara 
Frietehle,.

John Wetherbee, Jr., was then called to the 
stand,and spoke in hlsiisnal happy and in- 
teresting manner.

He commenced, by alluding to the poetry ofthe 
place and season, as fitly symbolizing the poetry 
of our religion. But so far as the great mass were 
concerned, he thought they were oblivious of the 
“all hall hereafter"; were more Interested in a 
foot here, than in acres in the Summer Land. It 
is deemed an impertinence almost to mention it. 
And, even those who seem most ready to leave 
the present, are very much like the old negro, 
who was' always waiting and anxious to go, but, 
when his colored friends tested him one night, by 
pretending to come from tbe hereafter, and telling 
him God wanted him, was in the greatest trepi
dation— wa^ n’t at home—had the small-pox— 
was fifty miles away—anything to get rid of 
God’s call.

O. A. Hayden said our religion came nearest 
to nature of any. He then drew a contrast be
tween the living, leafy temple of nature, and the 
monotonous services of the church. Probably 
most of those present are interested in Spiritual
ism; therefore, let us blot out tho old terms, and 
not speak of part of man as dead. He thought 
that heretofore we bod been preparing, for organ
ic effort. The young feel the need of some idea of 
the hereafter. In the old Sunday School they are 
dissatisfied and skeptical—do n’t believe in their 
doctrines. Young men in Worcester had told 
him lately, that when tbeir parents would take 
hold of the Progressive Lyceum in earnest, they 
were ready to go forward. In Lowell, the sects 
had confessed that the hardest blow ever struck 
at them, was the establishment of our Lyceum. 
He cautioned the people against the small ambi
tion of all wanting to be the greatest, and said 
those who opposed organization most, did so be
cause they feared they should not be the chief, 
and somebody else would secure some office and 
emolument. If wo took a hundredth part as much 
interest as the old sects, our success would im
measurably surpass all expectations.

N. Frank White was introduced, and declared 
that though he was very happy in being present, 
yet it was entirely out of the question for him to 
make a speech. On such occasions, he was too 
mixed up—needed an hour of quiet before speak
ing. There were no people so well fitted to have 
a good time as Spiritualists. He thought, when 
out in such places, we had better listen to nature's 
voices than to speeches. Bro. White then related 
an amusing story ofthe Widow Murphy and her 
pig, In illustration of one of his positions, and 
concluded with a most eloquent and powerful 
reply to the charge that Spiritualists were weak- 
minded and simpletons. The friends concluded 
that Frank was a little mistaken, and had really 
made not only a speech, but a capital one; too.

In the afternoon tho friends met again at the 
stand, and Mrs. Stockwell, by special request, 
read a patriotic poem, given through Miss Lizzie

* Doten. . „ . ,
J. 8. Loveland spoke upon the Progressive Ly

yourselves, but the next best thing is to give free
dom to your children. Do n’t allow them to be 
taught the horrid dogmas of the old theology. Put 
your shoulders to tho wheels, and not waste yonr 
livqs In mere words. Miss Doten mode a most 
powerful appeal to her Audience to take hold of 
the Children’s Lyceum in earnest, and closed by 
relating a singular experience she . has had the 
last few years with a spirit who calls herself Ma
rion. For three or four years a strange influence 
has; come to; me, and calls herself Marion. She 
has presented herself in a remarkable manner— 
witli torn garments, and barefoot—and says she 
comes to present strange emblems and figures. 
She says her tattered garments, etc., are to show 
that she la not in the Divine Order. I asked her 
why not. She Bald, “I was not in the order of 
society when on the earth.” When ahe went to 
the spirit-world, at about tbe age of sixteen, she 
was n’t prepared for the Divine Order, and didn’t 
want to be in it, and could not be till she wished. 
When I first went into the Progressive Lyceum 
In New York, and saw Mrs. Davis come in with a 
flag in her hand, Marion came, and, crouching 
down, fairly shivered with emotion. I was my
self moved to tears on her account. I asked whnt 
it meant She said, in answer, these children are 
in the Divine Order, and this good man (Mr. 
Davis), has got this just as it is in the spirit-world, 
and I feel good through them. After that she came, 
and said she had joined' the Lyceum, and hoped 
she should gain tbe prize. At the time of the ex
amination she came, looking so sad and grieved. 
She said when the time came, all the other mem
bers of tho group answered the questions readily, 
but when it came her turn; all she had learned 
went out of her mind in a moment, aud so morti
fied and despairing was she, that sho left tbe 
group, and. ran away. About an hour later she 
returned 'extremely happy, saying her teacher had 
come and given her tbe prize—saying that those 
who were so prompt in their reglies, were only 
wise in their own conceit; but sho who had been 
bo empty, and in childish simplicity had confess
ed ft, was really iu the Divine Order.

Dr. Uriah Clark followed, and-went in for the 
mirthful, by relating a story. ,

Another Dr. Clajk, from Cambridge, spoke of 
his.experience ns a Methodist preacher, nnd high- 
ly amused the friends by his phrenological exam
inations of Dr. Gardner, J. Wetherbee, Jr., and 
Bro. Thayer.

The cars being in waiting, notice was given of 
another picnic in the same place, announced for 
July 19th, and the crowd made tbeir way to tho 
place of starting. On the homo trip every one 
seemed in tbo best possible humor with each 
other. We reached Boston safely, and will wait 
for tho month to bring us another gathering equal 
to this.

ALL 80KTS OF PARAGRAPHS,

ceum. Great changes have occurred in the gener
al condition of this country during the past year, 
but nb more so, than have occurred in the general 
feeling and purposes of Spiritualists. Every
where, East ahd West, there Is manifested a pur
pose to enter upon practical work. Spiritualism 
proposes to revolutionize present conditions. We 
of the present are but imperfectly prepared for 
that work. Wo are too mucli identified with the 

. past in feeling and habit—bld influences sway us 
too much. We can begin the work, but our chil
dren must complete It—a generation educated in
dependent of old notions. But how can this be 
done? AU the methods in all our schools, and all 
the books in them are poisoned with the falsities 
of tho old religion. Wo must have new schools, 
methods and books.' We must go to work, or as' 
sure as the heavens’ have opened and spoken to tis, 

; so sore tliBywill cease to speak, and the gifts and 
manifestations we have and prize so highly will 
be taken away. The broad of life is not given us 
for. gluttonous riot, but to strengthen us for toll. 
“ The wine of refreshment ” is not bestowed for 
intoxicating, delirious ecstacy, but to cheer the 
heart in its ■ great labor. No institutions grow up 
like the grass, nor does any person become greatly 
wise and good spontaneously, as the herbs do 
grow; but there is, must be tbo affectionate desire, 
the volitional purpose and the cooperating labor.

Misses Hastings and Stearns then sung the beau
tiful words, “We shall know each'other there;” 
after which . ■ -

■ Lizzie Doten spoke of her experience as a medi
um. In her spiritual condition sbe is more intense
ly consoious than ever. After speaking a few min
utes, she feels a living, quickening influence; pro- 
ducting A sbrt of quivering sensation th'rough hor 
entire system—thoughts flash like the scintillations 
of' light; and words flow like the running brook. 
In childhood,she whs taken from its ordinary pub 
suits and pleasures, and thrown back upon her
self. Used to'visit the Cold Spring, in Plymouth, 
her native place, and'often, when returning in tho 
evening,'would feel 'this strange Influence, ahd 
see earnest faces looking at hor, and wished to 
speak^to them. Often’^after sitting all day toiling 
to support herself, w6nld feel a‘Strange restless
ness coma over her,'and would be obliged to go to 
tf retired place,1 and would prtaoh for an hour. 
But when Spiritualism1 came; ahe ‘was at first too 
proud to acknowledge Ik-f The time is not fir dis- 
thnt ithen this power will come down1 aw you As 
you have never felt it bOforej fadd tberi<you ,will- 
become aa llttle. chlldren. Bnd go to work Ab ybu 
never have before. You can’t be entirely free

New Publications.
A View at the Foundations; or. First Causes 

of Character, as Operative before birth, from He
reditary and Spiritual Sources. By Woodbury I 
M. Fernald, author of “God and bls Providence,” 
“ Compendium nnd Life of Swedenborg," &c. 
Bostgru W. V. Spencer.
This meaty little book by the author of tlio 

“Compendium and Life of Swedenborg” is, iu 
substance, “a treatise on the organic structure 
and quality of tlie human soul, as determined by 
pre-natal conditions in the parentage and ances
try, and how far we can direct and control them." 
A delicate subject, as society is wont to say of it; 
but of the very highest importance to all those 
who have the least care for the welfare of their 
offspring. As long as regeneration is a necessity 
of our nature, and a condition precedent of im
mortal life, would it not be easier and better, so 
far as it may be done, to accomplish this new 
birth in vessels, as the author expresses it, “ so 
cleanly, nobly, and originally prepared”? If wo 
make even an approximation to purity in this 
world, will it not give us a wonderful impulse to 
greater purity in the next?

The whole aim and object of the-author’s theory 
is to improve the births by improving the mar
riages, and to scientifically regulate all the mar
riage duties. By this means he holds, and holds 
correctly, that a prolific cause of discords will bo 
removed at once, and the way prepared for tho 
coming of a better class of men and women than 
any the world has yet seen in a single generation. 
Tlie illustrations of a negative character which be 
adduces to establish his position, have an abso
lutely positive force in the body of his argument. 
As an example: a mother had desired the death 
of her unborn child, and taken measures to secure 
it. Falling of her purpose, the child was finally 
born, and developed tbo nature of a hardened mur
derer. Ho was callous to every good impression; 
and Incapable of being moved by appeals to his 
feelings and sensibilities, Had this unhappy 
mother pursued just a contrary course previous 
to the birth of her child, the author urges that her 
boy would have been a comfort to herself, and a 
noble and beautiful gift to his race,

With Chapter Seventh of this littlo volume 
opens the practical discussion of what is really 
the question of the work. It relates to the laws 
and conditions of sexual intercourse and parent
age, treating tbe subjects in a candid temper and 
unaffected style. This “ mostprivate and respon
sible practice of human beings and of parents" 
is held to bo at the-foundatiou of any thorough 
and radical reformation of the masses of man
kind. The suggestions thrown out under this 
head ore of’ the most valuable kind, and should 
be duly read and heeded by every one who would 
realize in oven .the smallest degree his responsi
bility to himself - and to Ills offspring.-- “ Until 
the nuptial act,” soys lie, " is made holy, in vain 
do we look for holiness in the temple of humani
ty." “ And yet," he adds, “ there is nothing, per
haps; of any approaching Importance which is bo 
overclouded with utter vacuity of mind, divorced 
from its sacrodnoss, and surrendered to enrthli- 
nees and vanity. Tho sin of it is scarcely contem
plated from tho utter indifference to its virtue."

Such ft book as this Is greatly needed at this 
time. There are thousands of persons of both 
sexes who aro awaking to the importance of this 
great subject, and they will find this little volume 
exactly what they need to 'aid them in their 
thoughts and purposes.

The Conspiracy Trial,—J, E, Tilton & Co, 
have issued Part I. of “ Tlie Conspiracy Trial for 
tbe Murder of. tha President, and- the attempt to 
overthrow tlio Government by the Assassination 
of its Offlcers; Edited, with aw introduction/by 
Ben. Perley Poore." It is Issued in an attractive 
style, printed on large clear type. It gives tho tes
timony In full, with questions and answers. It is 
the beet form in which tbe details'of! this noted 
trial :have been placed before the public.' ul. - ,

KF- On the first pogo of tho Banner will bo 
found .a very strange but interesting story, by 
Miss Emma Hardinge. ' ...

KfThe Banner of Light this week contains 
an unusual variety of very interesting original 
articles. “ Industry must prosper.”

. KF“ Read Fred. L. H. Willis's carefully pre
pared discourse on tho character of Abraham 
Lincoln, on Another page of this paper. Dr. Willis 
is ono of the finest speakers in the ranks of Spir
itualism, and this lecture will bo perused by our 
thousands of readers with tho deepest intorest^no 
doubt.

Correction.—Anna 0. Doubleday wishes us 
to correct the report of her remarks in tho Ban
ner of June 10th, as follows: “Nothing which 
calls us to depend'for strength outside of our own 
selfhood is true. The very trimness of our strength 
calls us out of self as workers, yet our life, rest 
and sustenance Is in tho soul which we truly indi
vidualize." _ _____________

We acknowledge tho receipt of a beautiful bou
quet of flowers from Dr. A. B. Child, of Somer
ville. ______________

In these hot days, all should bo caroftil what 
they drink; for this reason we call attention to 
Dr. Octavius King’s Medicated Beer. It is a 
healthy beverage, and a most delicious drink, as 
any one will readily decide after having tasted it. 
Dr. King also lias a fresh supply of nil kinds of 
botanical medicines, at 654 Washington street.

It is now stated on good authority that the gov
ernment is feeding two hundred thousand inhab
itants of Virginia, eleven thousand of whom are 
in Richmond.__________

Mediums are multiplying nil over tho country.

Jo Cose is rusticating among his strawberry
beds. Digby lias n’t scon nary red yet.

Tho Popo of Rome was seventy-three years old 
on the 13th of May, and on the 10th of this month 
will reach the nineteenth year of his pontificate. 
Out ofthe long list of two hundred and fifty-nine 
Popes, only eight have worn tbo tiara for a longer 
period thnn Pius IX.

Tho bones of a huge antediluvian animal have 
been excavated by minors in Californin, tho knee 
joint of which weighs fifty-six pounds.

Four miles of butterflies passed over San Le
andro, Cal., recently.

A Memphis paper heads its list of divorce cases 
in court, “ Matrimonial Shipwrecks.”

Those who feed ou slander nre al ways hungry.

A good looking editor we wot of, enutions his 
renders against kissing short women, as the habit 
has made him round-shouldered.

“ Where are you going? ’” asked a littlo boy of 
another, who had just slipped and fallen down on 
an icy pavement. “ Going to get up," was tlie 
blunt reply.

“Man and HU Rotation#;” :i . 'i 
In noticing thia 'excellent book,by Prdf.'8.B. 

Drittab.Wbloh maybe hod at the Banner of Light 
Bookstore, tbe‘Bo»t<»i Courier remarkB!- ■ '

, ^Thls wdrk treaW df A curious brfttioh of In
quiry; and contains! theresults of a great ideal; of. 
refleqtlqh..observation and, study; though WW &tew#saw 

and lllOTtmtod by <i portrait df Dr. Brittan, wblob 
reveals a thoughtful and poetical countenance.

To the Spiritualist# and Reformers ot 
the United States nnd Canadas, the 
National Executive' Committee.send 
Greeting!
Tho Second National Convention of Spir

itualists will be held in.llio city of Plilladolplila, 
Penn., commencing on Tuesday, tlio 17th of Octo
ber, 1865, and continuing in session from day to 
dayf till Saturday following.

Each local organization is requested to send 
one dolegate, and ono additional delegate for 
every fraction of fifty members.

This call extends to all classes of reformers, 
without reference to name or form of organiza
tion.

All Spiritualists and other Reformers throughout 
tlio world, aro respectfully invited to send dele
gates to attend and participate in tho discussions 
of tho questions which may come before tho Con
vention.

April 10,1805.

8. 8. Jones, Chairman, 
F. L. Wauswouth, See., 
Henry T. Chilo, M. I)., 
H. F. Gardner, M. D., 
M. F. Shuey, 
Bophronia 15. Warner, 
Milo O. Mott, 
Warren Chase, 
Selden J. Finney, 
Mary F. Davis, 
A. M. Spence, 
M. M. Daniel,

Picnic to Dungeon Rock.
Tho Spiritnnllsts of Charlestown, Chelsea, and 

Malden, will hold a Grand Picnic and Grove 
Meeting, nt Dungeon Rock, Lynn, on Wednesday, 
Juno 21st, under the direction of A. II. Richard
son. This famous “ Dungeon Rock,” is situated 
in one of the most romantic spots of New Eng
land, in tlio midst of a beautiful forest of trees, 
under whose shady branches paths intertwine in 
every direction. A general invitation Is extended 
to all friends of the cause who wish to liave a 
pleasant time. A band of music has been en
gaged for tho occasion. Good speakers will be 
present. There nre also mwoiniiiodiitions for 
dancing. Mr. Marble will furnish refreshments, 
and allow those who desire, to peep into the dun
geon. Cars will leave the Eastern Railroad 
depot nt 9 mid 101 o'clock a. m., stopping 
at Chelsea and Malden. Price of tickets for 
the trip, fifty cents; ami can be obtained of the 
committees of each society.

To CorrcHpomlciitH.
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.)

J. E. 8.. New Orleans, La.—We have n't room for such 
matter as you propose to send uh.

M. B. I)., Philadelphia, Pa.—Doc. received. Will print It 
ns soon as our space allow#. Say to the friends that we nre al
ways happy to publish their notices, vie., whenever we receive 
them tn settMu for the press. God LIvks the noble worker* 
everywhere.

L. K. C„ Peoria, Ilu—$5,00 received.

H. IL N., Hale, III.—" A Bide on a Whirlwind " Will Ap
pear in our next. No. 2 received. Thanks.

The tlHHiie of the life to bo 
We weave in colors all our own, 

And in the flelh of Destiny
We reap what wo have sown.

“ When Ninovali has departed and Palmyra is 
in ruins; when Imperial Romo has fallen, and tho 
Pyramids themselves are sinking into decay, it is 
no wonder,” sighed a French humorist, “ that my 
old black coat should be getting seedy at the el- 
b0WH” __ ____________

The Davenport Brothers are still in Paris.
Our late Convention has stirred up- tho Second 

Adventists in this neighborhood terribly. If they 
do n't got over their fright pretty soon, we shall 
have to send for Rev. Elder Hull (Moses) to preach 
the true word to them.

A Curiosity.—Mr. H. D. McCobb, has pro- 
senteci to the museum of Santa Clara College, 
Cal.,-a small section taken from tlio heart of a 
redwood tree, containing a sound and perfect 
acorn, firmly imbedded in the solid wood.

The vanity of human life is like a river constant
ly passing away, and yet constantly coming on.

Almost every community embraces a number 
of professional croakers who never appear to be 
satisfied with anything.

Artemus Ward says: “Boston is abouttho only 
city where a person is not liable to bo swindled in 
some way, from tbo risln’ of the sun till tlie gain’ 
down thereof.”______________
" Sic semper tyrannis !" the assassin cried, 

As Lincoln fell. Oh, villain, who than ho, 
More lived to set both slave and tyrant free?

There are many Christians who all their life 
long carry their hope as a boy carries a bird’s nest 
containing an unfledged bird that can scarcely 
peep, much less sing—a poor fledgeless hope.

Job.—The first to “strike lie,” it now appears, 
was Job, who says: “When I washed my steps 
with butter, and tbo rooks poured me out rivers 
of oil."—Job xxix: 6,

•The special applications of rebels for pardon 
under the amnesty proclamation, aro so numerous 
at the Attorney General’s office that tho papers 
may be measured by the bushel.

Quarreling and dfspuilng’shouM never be en
gaged in by nny one. If one bates another, or 
■wishes to retaliate, lot him go and do some kind 
net, tlint he feels will bo appreciated by his oppo
nent. This will make both parties feel better— 
depend on’t. ________;_

An Indian boy received a diploma at a recent 
school examination in Sacrainento. The Union 
advocates tlie admission of Indians in the public 
schools. __________ _

Some people observe tbo rules of honor as we 
observe the stars, from afar aff. .; 1, , •

Bought friendship Is a very poor commodity.

Victor Hugo to America.—The following 
eloquent passage occurs in Victor Hugo’s letter to 
tho American minister, at London:; i ! ;

“ The thunder-bolt which has broken on Wash
ington lias shattered the world, Darknesses of 
this kind occur In (history. After tho dawn the 
night. But tlio American people Is a colossus of 
bronze. Traitors can scratch it, but they know 
not how to destroy it. If liberty should fall in 
America, there would bo a shipwreck in human-, 
“y” ■ -..'-'

Colored Persons in, Massachusetts.— 
Tho late Massachusetts Legislature passed an 
aot“ forbidding unjust discrimination on account 
of color or race" os follows: ,*.n m.- ,

: Sbo. 1 No distinction, discrimination, dr te-' 
striotlon on account of color or race, shall be law- 
fbl In any licensed inn, in any .public place of 
amusement,'.public conveyance, prpgblio Rfee^ng 
In this Commonwealth. .. , 

i “8b<J. % Any person offending agalfist the >ro- 
1 vliilofas df tlie act shall be punished by a find not 
exceeding fifty dollars.

But Metal-Tiited Shoes for children's every-day wear.
One pair will out wear three pa Ira without them. 

Sold everywhere. 3m—Aprtl 22.

Our term# are, fur each line In Agate type, 
twenty cents for the flr#t, and fifteen cent# per 
Une for every subsequent Insertion. Payment 
Invariably in advance.

Letter Pottage required on bools feitt btj mail to the following 
Territories: Colorado. Idaho, Montana, Xtrada. Utah.

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS. ~

TALLMADGE & CO., CHICAGO, ILL 
GREAT WESTERN DEPOT 

FOR ALL

Spiritual ami Reforuatory Books
AJNI> l*12.1tr<M>ICALiH.

ALSO,

Agents for the “ Banner of Light."

J5F“Tlie,c Publleallonx will bo fnniNIinl lo pntron. In Chl- 
engo nt Bouton prices, nt No. 1OO Monroe ntreel (Lou- 
baud's Block), two doors west of the 1'ost-offlce.

Address, TALLMADGE A CO., 
JunoM. BoxnKCldcMO.III.

CEDAR CAMPHOR
ClbOAR CAMPHOR FOK MOTH*. .Stilling 

to Inacct Life. Sold by druggist* everywhere. HARRIS A
CHAPMAN, Facturers, Boston, Mass.

A SURE CURE for there distressing complaints Is now 
made known In #MTaMAT<HR on Fohkiun and Native Heu- 
dal Preparations,” published by Dll. (). P1IELPH BROWN. 
The prescription, furnished him by a young clairvoyant girl, 
while In a state of trance, has cured everybody who nos taken 
It, never having failed In a single case. It Is equally sure In 
case# of Fit# ns of Dyspepsia; and the Ingredient# may bo 
found In any drug-stufe. Sent free to all on receipt of five 
cents to prepay postage. This work, of 48 octavo pages, beau
tifully Illustrated with colored plates, also 'treats un COX- 
SUAfPTION, Bronchitis, Asthma, General Debility, and 
gives the best known Herbal Remedies for their positive and 
permanent cure. Address, DIL O. PHELPS BROWN, No. 
19 Grand street, Jersey City, N. J. 3w—June 24.

June 24.

JJ^Sln*re»«

I A HEADING IJNMTT'TUT.ID.

MB. AND MBH. B. SWEET, 469 West Lake .theht. Cm- 
caoo, III., will give Clairvoyant Examination# and Pre

scriptions, and Treatment with Electricity and Magnetism: 
olio, sit for Spirit Communications. Patients furnished 
board, when required. Tenns moderate. J fl ne 24.

DR. DRANK,

WHO has made so many wonderful nnd
INST ANVANEOUHCUKES

In Boston. New York, Hartford, .Springfield, and more recently 
In New Hampshire and Vermont, has taken ronins No. Itf, 
Court street, Boston, where he may be found from the 1st to 
the 20th of cacti mouth. The remainder of the month he will 
vlBlt patient# at a distance who may desire hl# service#.

June 17.

OCTAVIUS -KINO, M. I* , 
Eclectic aiul Botanic BrumwlMt. ' 

W4 WASHINGTON STREET, IIOS TON.

ROOTS, Kerb.. Extract., Oil., Tinctures. Concentrated
Medicine, Pure Wine, nnd Liquor., Preparatory and Pon- 

ular Medicine., warranted pure end genuine. The AnU-8er<\f- 
Illa Panacea, Mother'I Cordial. _ Healing Hrtrart, Cherry 
Tonic. Ac., are Medlclnrajrenareil by/umreK and unaurpaeecd 
bl nny other preparation., N. B.-1'nnlculnr intention,paid 
to puttlug up SmiTUAL and other Prescription., .lune H-tr

A . Rare Postbullions Work'!'!

THE IDEAL-ATTAINED;
A of Two Hteadmat Houts, aad how They 

Woo their Hupplneae aiid JLoet It not.
BY MBH. ELIZA W. FARNHAM.

A nmt,’w.!u‘’.,?iU,v u,no uf M™- Farnliam u a Philanthropist 
work «r w J ,Til"’wnt *111 ,IC eager,o Ren*” Uiln licr only 
nnJJ.l.i,n„ < rh’ v"“™' Is. however, mi Inspiration more 
®i!!f.»?,p7l"•l"l,l m"ro profitable than a sermon. 
fl^th!n?lihV?,, '^ 1,00,1 t™ new ln ton hl.toryof 
bb../."'.^ .'.^^11!" f.1!)',"’ ** r‘'a* a* Il I* ponolblo to render

'•• ^'W'"' Hmmileld," tier “Little I’hll " 
weaUona C ' "” " “' '""k c,mr,,c>c™ “ lay of U1^- 

vlvmiy?“rl"g 11,0 tnrl> l'"y‘ “r c,llfoni111 >» portrayal meat 

’ U A10'''.*10'71r "ov‘1 •'"' piciilbirconstruction."
J “'T.I " ,,,0,,")l, nninlre iuuuiiv uImiii Mia. Farnham'a 

hooka, either In aubji-ct or otylc."—/.'reninv l'o>t.
•• A book much above the common run."

rrr/6rr nrkl tl ^ ,’°*,lt,Vo ^“U^Ht of lt> own."—/Joi/on Ad-

•* A charm about It which oven tlio most confirmed reader of 
romance will apprrihile."—*?, J. buyatch.
^/‘T1^™ Principal character* are powerfully depleted,"-.

“ No common novel. It presents to u« earnestly, with pro
found sympathy and great delleary of appreciation, the ideal 
ofn lady of rare talent,"—Aric Uorhr.

“-Thia volume Ib a work of fiction, yet not a whit the les# 
Impressive and valuable because thu rich thoughts are nut 
thrown into the form of philosophical sentrnthiUhnesM, Instead 
of that of somewhat dramatic action. So noble a ponthuin«iua 
work It Is nut tho good fortune of every gifted person to give 
to posterity. Though Mra. Famhum In dead, it Is very evident, 
from n perusal of these living pages, that she yet speaks and 
uscN her Influence. Thp M<»ry <*f which this volume It the em
bodiment. Is located on the Pacific Coast, and supplies many a 
picture of natural scenery which would richly illustrate al
most any novel of the tiny. Tho scenes, however, belong to 
ll,.l’!inr,y.,,u?? °r California; and of course they are filled with 
stirring incident nnd a wild plcturcsiiueiicu aud beauty. The 
character uf the social life depleted In dlflurmt from whnt it 
would he If described to-dnv, and therefore It In more bold and 
striking. There are two leading character# In this absorbing 
story, and the portraitures-constitute the embodiment in 
words of a lofty Ideal which possessed the author’# noble 
heart."—7Mhnrr tf Light.

An elegant 12mo volume of 510 pnees. 1’rlco onlv #2,00. 
Sent by mnll* postpaid, on receipt of price.

£1^’ A liberal discount to the trade. Fur sale at this office. 
June 13.

JVNT INNUED

FROM THE PRESS OF WILLIAM WHITE 4 00., 
I.W Wahiiixotox Strut, Rostox,

A VERY XEATLY PRINTED VOLUME,
Compriring ono hundred nnd*eighteen pageN, titled,

THE GIST OF SPIRITUALISM,
BY U’ABBEN CHASE.

TOEING A COP INE OF FIVE LECTURE* delivered by him 
In Wiulihigton lawt Jnmmry, embracing a concbc and con

densed review uf tye Philosophy and Destiny uf Spiritualism, 
viewed NOpnmtely In Its relations tu Science, to Philosophy, to 
Religion, to Government nnd Its Social Ute. These Lectures 
nre sharp in their erillchms, pointed in tliclr compurhonK, nnd 
clear hi their Mnteinviits. The strung, rational grounds ns- 
Miinvd will particularly Interest the thinking and Intellectual 
reader, and are well calculated to fill a place In Spiritual Lit
erature heretofore not tilled.
£#“ A liberal dheoiiut iuade to the trade. Price, at retail, 

50 cents. For sale nt thb Office. Juin* 10.

MASON & HAMLINS’

CABINET ORGANS,
ONE TO TWELVE STOPS I

BLACK WALNUT...............................
CARVED and PANELED WALNUT.
DAPPLED WALNUT 
OAK.......................................................

.Sllfl to 8600 each.
200 to

OAK, with Walnut Carving*...........................  
ROSEWOOD.............................................. .......
EBONY, Engraved nnd Hilt............................  
BLACK WALNUT and EBONY. Richly

Carved and Paneled..................................

110 co
200 to 
13ft to
250 to

500 each.
200 each.
600 each. 
.500 each. 
KOO each. 
700 each.

1200 each.
These instrument# tire conceded by miislcal connoisseur" to 

be unrivaled by nny other of tbeir general claw, whether 
European <>r A merle,-in. A recent number of the l.chadr Sig
nal. the leading uuihlcal Journal of Germany, admits their su
periority.

Hor Indorsement of the superiority of these Instruments, the 
manufacturer# refer with cimihteiwr to the must eminent or- 
gniihtN uiul artists generally of New York, and other principal 
cities.

The attention of those desiring very elegant furniture Is in
vited to several new styles. htM finished. Descriptive Cata
logues sent by mull to nny address

SALESROOMS:
®T4 Washington Street,..................
ADU UroucKvay..........................................

June 3—3m

.......Roaton.
New York.

MATCHLESS CURES, 
WITHOUT MEDICINE. 
WRMIY-FOULL IllliniUW

PHACTICAL XATCllHU'ATHle PIIY.SICIAX,
Keo# I) I Beane nt a (Jinnee! IKcii1« by Nature*# 

All*l*olcnt KlomrntM! Often Cure# 
Immediately by Powers Once 

deemed Myaterlou#!

DR. CLARK’S NATUROPATHIC HEALTH INSTITUTE.
first of the kind ever founded. Insuring thorough, system

atic treatment. IVee from all undue pretence* and false prac
tices against which the public needs cautioning—now perma
nently open and dally thronged with Invalids. Many cun * re- 
quire onlv from 10 to 30 minuter. Patients needing treatment 
a week or mure, on short nutice can he taken at the Institute, 
the large, firat class house, late residence of Dr. II. J. Bigelow, 
leased.nnd consecrated to eacred uses hi bcbnlf of the nfllletcd. 
Agreeable assistant* co-operate with Dr. Chirk to afford visi
tor# # genial home of health and harmony. Consul to tlum< free, 
Free religious service* with murie, Sundays 10H a. m. Letters 
promptly answered, nnd Circulars with terms, list of cures, 
and reliable references sent free if writer* send prepaid and 
superscribed envelopes. The poor tree Tuesday and Friday 
forenoons.

Address, DR. URIAH CI,ARK, lb Clmuncy 
street, Hostun, Mums. June 17.

1>RO1J'.~EtK«TG*«

FOOD FOB CHILDREN AND INVALIDS. 
fTUHS highly nutritious and pleasant fond, so popular iu 1 Germany and England, was devised the past year by the 
celebrated chemist, Baron Liebig, of Berlin. Infants who nre 
deprived ofthe mother's milk, can be made healthy nnd strong 
by the constant use of this food. And invalids, those who are 
consumptive, dyspeptic, or feeble from any cause, will find It 
most excellent and strength Imparting.

Messrs. JAS. R. NICHOLS A CO., .Manufacturing Chemists, 
150 Congress street, have made arrangements tn prepare this 
food perfectly pure and fresh, hi large quantities, it can be 
had of Druggists and Grocers In all cities and large towns. Be 

•careful that each package hit* upon It the name of thd pre 
purer®, Messrs. J. It. N. A CO. 3m—June 3.

DR. J. DODGE WARREN, 
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN FOR CHRONIC DISEASES, 

NOW nt MECHANICS INSTITUTE HALL, Cincinnati, 
Ohl,,, will publicly lien) the tick, rime or change, fruin 9 

A. M.,1111 11.
Without Money un.l without Price, 

From Muy 151111 June 15. Alm taken parlor* nt the RENNET 
HOUSE, when, thoae, who nronblu anti willing lu pay, may 
come Rom 2 till 6 r. M., each tiny.

HEALS ENTIRELY BY THE TOUCH.
No Medicine# Given.
’“—" No Bur»lml Operation Perfbrmedr'^ 

Chronic Hisense# Cured.
Acute Fain Instantly Relieved.

Duc notice will bo given In the columns of this paper of tho 
next place of operating.

For testimonials of cure, or other Information, Bend to him 
for Circular. June 17.

TWO DISCOURSES,
BY 1IKV. F. L. II. WILLIS, 

DF.IJVF.RED before lire Fikht Sorim’ or BriHiTUALitTB 
of New York. I’ubllrtred by reqiK-xloftho CimgTfgntlon. 

To which la appended, nlm by rt'qirert, it u tter addreMeil by 
Mr. Wlllla to tlie Unitarian Convention recently held in New 
YU rite" ’ - -

Price, W cent* i postage free. For aide at thia office. 
June}.

JUST ISSUED, 
A REVIEW 

or a 
LECTURE DY JAMES FREEMAN CLARKE,

THE REIaIGIO^H FniTosopirr
. . OF I

Ralph waldo eherson,
.... . »T ;

X.IZZIIH UOTEW, 
HiriKATIOItaL ariAKZL

PablBhed by WM. WHITE 4 CO,, IM Washington ,tre«U 
Pnc. WebrtO’S’SSEiLlEflfSiSS^^

FVKThfB communications fbom 
TUB WOULD OF MFUllTa, 

/.W iffMMU highly Itrtpbrtani to <th#'tinman family, by 
M jMbua, Holomon, and other., given through a lady.
. Brice, bounfl In cloth, 75 cente, pottage It cental paper, #1 
cent* । poetage 10 cent*. For ill# at thia office, tf May Ifo

D. F. CRANE, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

as COURT HTMKET, 
BOUTON, 

ay Ilonie, 18 Webrtcrrtreet. Sbinervllle. April It

SIX DOLLARS FROM 50 CENTS. 
CALL and examine something Urgently needed by every

body. or sample will be sentirM by mall for M cents, that 
retail! for #6,00. IL L. WOLCOTT, 170 Chatham Square. N. Y

Nov.2G-ly_______________ ’ _ ___________
BOROmA, OATABRH, CONSUMPTION &o. 

WM. R. PRINCE, Flushing, N. Y„ offers his “Truatim 
on Natube‘8 Bovkukiok Remediai.#." from Plant#, 

comprising clghty-fivc Specific Remedies fur Dlseiuc#. Price, 
10 cent# and stamp, mailed. 3m-April

bead the cheat funeral oration 
ON ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

BY MISS EMMA HAKDINGE. Fourth edition now In 
proa. Price, U cent.. Fur >alc at thia office.

JunoW
VOR $2,1 will send, by mail, one cony each of 
A my four boob*, “Life Line of the tone One,'' “Fd*- 
tlvo Wife," “American Criale," and "Girt.ofHgntuUim. ” 
For addren, aee lecturer, column. WARREN CHASE.

June 17. , ........................ ...... ............. :■ "

^“%V?M SIKWa^^^^ 
aw wr. Md^WxSM 
(treat, Troy, N. T. Im Feb. 18.



Utssagt gtprimttnt
Ma.™™ In this Department of the Ban- N^ we claim was sicken by the Spirit whose 

S^e4«i through the instrumentality of
Mrs. J- H. Coanai."

while"in\n abnormal condition called the trance 
The Messages with no names attached, were given, 
as per datcsjby the Spirit-guides of tbe circle-all 
r°^mse Messages indicate that spirits carry with 
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that 
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who 
leave tlio earth-sphere in nn undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

Wo ask the reader to receive no doctrine put 
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not 
comport with his or her reason. All express as 
much of truth as they perceive—no more.

Tbe, Circle Boom.

Our Free Circles aro held at No. 158 Washing
ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. 
Tlio circle room will be open for visitors at two 
o’clock; services commence at precisely three 
o'clock, after which time no one will be admitted. 
Donations solicited.

Invocation.
Infinite Jehovah, Spirit of all Life, our faith in 

thee cannot bo measured; therefore it is that we 
como to tlico through tlio sacred influence of 
prayer; not that blind faith tliat trusts thee with
out knowing thee, but tliat subllmor faith that 
comes from a knowledge of thy divine law, that 
leans upon thoo because it has dwelt with thee 
and has become accustomed to thy holy ways. Oh 
Father, may we be enabled to dispense something 
of that faith upon these thy children in mortal. May 
they seek to know, hourly and momentarily, still 
more of thee, as manifested in thy countless works; 
ever questioning concerning thee, ever asking to 
know more of thy infinite law. Oh Father, Spirit, 
thou knowest wo cannot love thee nor serve thee 
without knowing thee. Wo cannot obey thy law 
without an understanding of that law. We can
not worship thee in the deep sincerity of spiritual 
truth, unless wo love thee. Oh wo cannot love 
theo without knowing thee. Father, sometimes 
we seem to dwell in shadows; so'metimes there 
are mists and fogs around us, and all our vision 
seems obscured. But when we turn within the 
sacred sanctuary of our soul-lives, tliere is an over- 
abiding recognition of thee; there is a confidence 
in thee which neither Time nor Eternity can ever 
obliterate. It is there, has been written there by 
thine own hand, ami the characters are indelible 
and immortal. Father, we commend this nation, 
with all its rushing tide of human possibilities, to 
theo. Keep it, bless and restore it to peace, and 
the song of joy shall sound out on the air of ages
with kindness, forever. Amen. Mny 11.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We now propose to 

give an opinion concerning tiie inquiries of cor
respondents, or those of our audience.

Ques.—Will tiie intelligence please inform us if 
tho landscapes, flowers, birds, Cie., as seen in 
visions, are really in a far-olf land beyond the 
stars, or only scenes of our earth-plane, spiritual
ly discerned?

Axs.—In some instances, in all probability, they 
are but scenes that belong to the earth-plane, spir
itually discerned. And then, again, it is very pos
sible, under certain spiritual conditions, tliey may 
be entirely spiritual in themselves, and yet not 
belong to some far-off sphere beyond the stars.

Q.—It is affirmed, from a reliable source, of Ed
ward Everett, that he responded to calls the morn
ing after be passed away. Since then, from an
other source—and, it would seem, equally reliable 
—it is said that he thought lie had been dreaming 
all the while. Wo would ask: May behave not, in 
what ho thought a dream, responded as reported?

A—Il is by uo means unreasonable to suppose 
that the spirit of Edward Everett would seek to 
return and manifest itself among those conditions 
of human life from which it had been so recently 
separated. Yet wo would counsel you, in all kind
ness, to weigh in the balances of good sound com
mon sense, everything that comes from a source 
that you nre not perfectly acquainted with.

Chairman,—A correspondent, E. T., introduces 
a subject as follows: A gentleman from the far 
West, who is acquainted with the Mormons, recent
ly related to me the following Incident, which, he 
says, they regard as a miracle wrought by Brig
ham Young, and whlcji they consider proof that 
he is “divinely inspired." Some years ago 
swarms of crickets appeared in their settlement, 
and so much Injured vegetation thnt they feared 
it would bo entirely destroyed. Their leader en
couraged them in tho belief that, in answer to 
prayer, tlio Lord would in some wny remove 
them; and prayer was offered for that purpose. 
Very soon flocks of sea-gulls came and devoured 
them, so that thoir crops were saved. And every 
year since, whenever crickets threaten damage to 
vegetation, the sea-gulls come, though they wore 
never known to bo in that vicinity before. Tbe 
question is:

Q.—Can it be possible that the prayers of Brig
ham Young, or the combined influence of" tho 
saints," had any agency iu bringing those birds 
there?

A—If wo were to give an opinion concerning 
tho matter, we should say, iu all probability tlio 
crickets themselves attracted the sea-gulls, nnd 

___ not the prayers of either Brigham Young or his 
associates. This Is but a result of natural law, an 
effect following a cause—no miracle whatever.

Q.—In what condition, as understood by human 
senses, did Christ appear after Uis crucifixion.

A—In a spiritual condition, precisely similar to 
the appearance of disembodied spirits at the pres
ent time.

Q.—Do spirits appear at the present tiino?
A—They certainly do.
Q.—Can any one see them, providing they place 

themselves in a proper condition?
A—It is notalways possible to place yourselves 

in the roqtrtSIte"con<lltlon. There aro certain per
sons among you, called mediums, who are gifted 
with what is commonly termed second sight, who 
are constantly seeing these disembodied intelli
gences you call spirits?* v.

Q.—What is understood by a spirit?
A—An aggregation of thoughts Individualized.
Q.—Do spirits know more of God than we mor

tals?
A*-No, theydo not.
Q.—Shall they know more of him as they pro

gress In spiritual life? .
A—That isA'questlon that cannot be decided 

upon any general plane. You may, in all hones
ty and sincerity, suppose'you know more of God 
than certain of your fellows. Well, so far as your 
faith is concerned; you do know more of God, yet; 
in reality, tM God-principle cannot be defined 
either by human or spiritual senses. It is an In
finite Power that the finite individual cannot ftil- 
ly comprehend. /

Q.—You asked God to bless this country, in 
yotijtpiayer. DicLyod mean an individual God?

A?—No; thegreat, Eternal Presence of Good, that 
Wuhdm-Wfr^ Asking
God to bless inis country; we ask yen to bless the |

nation with holy , thoughts and holy deeds'? Wo 
ask all other intelligences the same.

Qr.—In that case, Spiritualists would be Pan
theists.

A.—Underlying the theory of Pantheism Isa 
very great truth. If you are of God, and are sus
tained by God in your present condition, some
thing of God is with you. If you are children of 
that Divine Power, certainly there is something 
of that Divine Power within you. Yes, in our 
opinion, you are nil parts of Deity.

Q.—Both good and bad? If so, Booth is a part 
of God ns much ns Lincoln.

A.—Booth is Just as much a child of God ns 
Abraham Lincoln.

Q.—Do thoir spirits associate together now?
A—No, certainly not, for they aro not attracted 

to each other now, any more than they were here. 
The law of repulsion is active between these two 
spirits. Each gravitates to its own proper sphere 
in spirit-life. Their souls were as widely separat
ed here as two individual souls possibly can be 
separated. If they had not been, John Wilkes 
Booth could not have assassinated Abraham 
Lincoln.

Q.—Did I understand you to say that Christ ap- 
poared to his friends as disembodied spirits do in 
tlio other world?

A.—No; we would have you understand us that 
he appeared to his friends, and those persons re
cognized and felt his presence, precisely after the 
manner that disembodied spirits appear to medi
ums at the present day. Tliey will tell you that 
they see their spirit-friends, tliat they shake 
hands with them, that they are, in every sense, 
real, so far as they are able to judge. Now, then, 
it is our belief that Jesus appeared to his friends 
in the same way.

Q.—Then Thomas was deceived, or it is not true 
that he put his fingers into Christ's side, as stated 
in the Bible?

A.—No,he was not deceived. He desired to 
know whether the intelligence that appeared to 
him was, in reality, Christ, namely, his crucified 
Lord, or not; ami in answer to his inquiry, Jesus 
says: “Examine me; put your fingers upon the 
print of the nails, and thrust your hand into my 
side, and bo satisfied that I am tho.same Jesus of 
Nazareth.” This spiritual form in which Jesus ap
peared to his friends, was so far materialized as 
to be an exact fac-simile of tho one tliat was cru
cified. This is done at the present day.

Q.—But where was the former body, that was 
found, upon examination, to begone from the sep
ulchre?

A.—Well, it is affirmed by those who declare 
they have correct knowledge of tho matter, that, 
the friends of this Jesus, this reformer, took pos
session of that body, despite the vigilance of the 
guards.

Qr.—That is a worn-out story of his enemies.
A—It is not a worn-out story, for truth can 

never be worn out.
Qr.—But there was no evidence of this at tho 

time.
A.—No, surely not; for had there been evidence, 

at that time, of many things that occurred, then 
there would have been more crucifixions than one 
at that time.

Qr.—One account says he appeared, ate fish with 
his friends, nnd told them to put their fingers up
on the print of the nails.

A.—Well, have we not referred to that? If you 
will attend one of thocircles bolden by Mrs. Cham
berlain, in an upper room In this building, you 
can all satisfy yourselves as to tlio tangibility,of 
spirit-power. You can all satisfy yourselves that 
spirits do appear to mortals with a form quite as 
material, in every sense, as the ono they left. Now 
if this can be done in these days, might it not have 
been done in the time of Jesus as well? Tiie same 
law exists and controls these things now as then.

Q.—Then the resurrection of Jesus, as tho Bible 
teaches us, was not true?

A.—So far as the physical body was concerned, 
it certainly was not true, for law is ever law. You 
cannot break that which is, in the truest sense, a 
law. After Jesus had been thoroughly separated 
from his physical body, after that chemical change 
had taken place, then he spiritually and physical
ly came under another law from what he had been 
living under bore. So, then, he could not have 
walked the earth in his physical body; or, if ho did, 
he was not dead.

Q.—I believe your interpretations nre given ns 
opinions. Do you give them as such?

A—Yes, we certainly do; and yet, our opinions 
aro, in this case, founded upon knowledge.

Qr.—But knowledge is not wisdom, for that is 
att ained by tho senses.

A.—There you mistake. Knowledge is not al
ways attained through tho senses. It comes by 
reason of wisdom. It is a direct and legitimate 
child of wisdom. It is not born of the senses 
alone; although at tbe same time it is inseparably 
connected with them.

Q.—If your knowledge of certain subjects is ab
solute, why do you give that knowledge as a mat
ter of opinion?

A.—We present them to you as opinions, sim- 
p1y-frotn the fact that you may not receive for 
truth that which comes to us, namely, by absolute 
knowledge. So, then, they are to you but the 
opinions of another individuality.

Q.—Thou iu that case, truth Is not always 
truth?

A—Truth is always truth, but its manifestations 
nre numerous. That which may be an absolute 
truth to you to-day, was not so n year ago, only 
beepuse yon stand in a different relationship from 
what you did to it a year ago.

Q.—Then truth is subjective, and not objective, 
is it not?

A—Truth is both .subjective and objective. It 
belongs to both senses, internal and external. 
But it has as many forms, as It has need of limit
less forms to manifest itself through. Now we 
mny declare your earth to bo square. Science de
monstrates it to the contrary. So far ns my sin
cerity is concerned, to me it is truth thnt the earth 
is square.

Q.—But is it so?
A.—Not to you; but to me it is so, if I fully be

lieved it.
Q.—A man may fancy that he has money, and 

so claim that which really belongs to another per
son. Is it his because he fancies that it is?

A.—It seems to me, it is yours, provided you are 
sincerely honest in believing it to be yours.

Q.—Do n’t you think the United States would 
do very wrong in punishing me for such on of
fence?

A—No, certainly not; from the foot that the 
United States Government would look at tho af
fair in a very different light from. you.

Q.—Then I should suffer for conscience sake?
A—Ah 1 and that is the worst of all suffering. 

That internal judge will not fail' to pass sentence 
upon you.'' Tliere is nothing like’ it. Tt rebukes 
always, when rebuke is necessary. It punishes, to 
tho fullest extent of divine law all its delinquent 
members.

Q.—Ifyou say whatever Is, Is right, then the 
present sorrowing state of this country is right, is 
itll4tt1^/:^■; ■ ' \
A—Far back of all human law, outside and 

beyond all human fancy, there is a divine reality.

That power, that life, sustains all beneath it From 
tbe fact' that Booth was Booth, and nobody else; 
that he assassinated Abraham Lipcoin, one of the 
kindest and most merciful souls tliat humanity 
everknew; from the fact that a power governing 
all things permitted this deed to be done—we be
lieve that that power was God—for a purpose wise 
and beneficent, grand and glorious. Who shall 
say that Abraham Lincoln’s time had not come? 
Not you,nor L Who shall say that tho man, Booth, 
was not delegated by God to perform such a deed? 
Surely, I cannot say that it was not so, neither 
can you.

Q.—Thqn where is tho responsibility of murder
ers?

A.—Because we affirm that nil these individuals 
ar# parts of God, you must not suppose that we 
rob them of their responsibility, in any degree. 
As individuals, they aro responsible to their own 
higher law. Every offence is overruled, we be
lieve, for good; but nt the same time, woe ever 
follows the offender. Hero are but two manifes
tations of power. The offence has come; the of
fender has been punished.

Q.—Are we bound to accept the NewTestament 
as true?

A.—It certainly cannot be taken as a safe guide, 
in our opinion. This is a very broad assertion to 
make, wo know.

Q.—Do you find hny fallacy in tbe teachings of 
Jesus, when he says, "Do unto others as ye 
would that others should do unto you"?

A.—We aro able to trace this beautiful saying 
further back than the time of Jesus. It is true that 
Jesus of Nazareth preached a most beautiful phi
losophy, and he practiced it also. He demonstrat
ed a most merciful and just spirit; but you have 
but one typo of truth contained in tho record of

own legs at all. It’s all right. I suppose you 
have to use crutches when: your’own leg#'km 
weak/ •"» ^ ■ -"; " ■'!' bt •>'""■•' 'd umb

Well, I am only here, sir, for the'piirposb 
of getting a nearer opportunity1 for conversing 
with the folks at home; I'm perfectly honest. If 
you havq any doubt as to my being the person I 
say I am, just refer to our rolls; there's no inis-
taking thorn. Good-day, Captan. May 11.'

Jesus of Nazareth. "
Qn.—You have cut away the Now Testament
A.—It is fast cutting itself away from you as 

guide.
Q.—What would you substitute in its place?

a

A—Wo would substitute that reliance upon that 
ever wise Power that has sustained you, and will 
continue to do so, aside from written volumes— 
aside from an aggregation of one man's thoughts, 
or the thoughts of the nation.

Q.—Du you mean to say that reliance upon the 
power you speak of has brought us to our condi
tion as a nation? that tho Bible has no influence 
upon the children of earth? that we have risen to 
our present prosperous state through reliance 
upon this sustaining power? It is our belief that 
our nation, (the English)—as well as your own— 
has risen to its own proper high moral and 
mental position through the influence of the Bi
ble. Is it not so?

A.—No, we think not; but rather by that more 
perfect power known as God, manifested through 
his acts.

Q.—Do you moan to say thattohe Bible is not to 
bo rolled upon?

A.—No more than any other recordv-than any 
other book given to-day.

Q.—Then all miracles are not to be believed 
in?

A.—We do not believe in miracles. A miracle, 
justly defined, means something outside of law.

—If the child is cold, the mother takes it 
n the ice and warms it. So if we pursue 

rso tliat is ruinous to our happiness, 
God, with his own kindness, takes us away from 
the evil, and thus causes a miracle.

A.—If that is your interpretation of miracles, 
we certainly agree with yon. But we believe 
all so-called miracles to bo done by virtue of 
law, even to the turning' of water into wino; 
all aro the simple results of law in themselves. 
Tills power—call it Lord, God or Johovah, or 
whatever you will—is just as able to take caro of 
humanity without any written record, as it is able 
to take care of tho worlds in space, and to keep 
them in their proper position. Tlio earth has not 
any need of a written record to keep it in place.

Q.—God was not once acknowledged in the Fe- 
jee Islands, where men used to eat ono another. 
Now there is a great change iu them, morally and' 
intellectually. Is the Bible able to overrule the 
changes of climate?

A.—Are you sure that all these changes have 
really taken place in them, that is said to have 
taken place? Are you sure that they aro really 
any better row than before missionaries set foot 
upon their shores? They know how to lie, how 
to steal; then they knew how to eat one another. 
Now they steal men’s thoughts. They are spirit
ual thieves. They have learned good from the 
coming of the missionary, also. But who shall 
say that the changes of atmospheric life have not 
had something to do in sending tiie missionary to 
those hitherto unfriendly shores?

Q.—You do not mean to say that the Bible has 
taught men all these evil things?

A.—No, certainly not; but we do say that the 
cotning'of tho missionary among these unenlight
ened people has instructed them in the evils of 
civilized life. The Bible, as a spiritual record, will

away 
a certain c

never lead you astray. May 11.

Henry H. Downs.
I died of fever in the hospital at Vicksburg. ■ I 

had no knowledge of these modern manifesta
tions, though I'd heard something of them.

My name, Henry H. Downs, son of the late 
Commodore Downs. I have some few friends 
who are somewhat acquainted with these thihgs, 
who occasionally have inadvertently dropped a 
few ideas concerning their faith in these things, 
and those things led me to consider my power, 
I suppose, so far as return is concerned after 
death.

I was born in 1831, so you see I had thirty-four 
years of experience on earth, which I must say 
seems very short, and I have felt since I've been 
in this new condition that I learned nothing, ab
solutely, for there are so many things that I did 

,learn that I’ve been obliged to unlearn in the 
spirit-world, that I, like many others, have made 
very little progress.

One of my particular friends, Thomas Anderson 
I am informed, knows a good deal about these 
things. Perhaps it maybe well for me to call 
upon him to assist mo in returning this way. Am 
I out of order? [Not at all.] I never witnessed 
anything of this kind before death, so I positively 
know nothing about it. [You ’ll loam very fast.] 
Although my friend Anderson never expressed 
bls views to me upon Spiritualism, yet I am told 
by his father, who is in the spirit-world, that he 
does know about it, and that he probably with
hold that information from mo, thinking I would 
not understand, nor appreciate it. Well, ho was 
right there. I find no fault with it; but I will ask 
tliat he assist me in returning positively to the

Peter Fitzgerald.
Well, Mr. Chairman, it’s a fact to me that I’m 

back here speaking. I do n't suppose it is to any
body else; it is to me. You want,I suppose, what 
will be evidence of our personality, do n’t you? 
[Yes, whatever facts you may choose to give.]

Wo aro generally known by our names, I be
lieve. Mine was Peter Fitzgerald. I was a vol
unteer In the 11th Massachusetts, Company B. 
Died down Sputhin a hospital, just about a month 
ogo. ‘ '

I'm back here to-day for the purpose of making 
myself humanized again to,tay folks. I'm strange
ly confused,I must snyVinthis kind of Hfb,because 
I did n’t expect just what I've met with; but think 
if 1 could get a chance to talk with' my folks, I 
should soon got over this cloudy state, and como 
out all right. What do you think about it?

Do you publish a magazine? [Newspaper.] 
Well, if you’ll be kind enough to say that I—iu 
tho first place, say I’m dead—well, yes, I do n’t 
khow any other word to use; don’t exactly like 
the word. [It wfll be better understood by your 
friends than any other.] And what’s better—that 
I *m in a condition to come back and talk, How ’ll 
that do? I do h’t know; I can’t seek out any per
son myself, do n’t know anything about ’em, these 
persons you use. I want my folks to seek out a 
good one. They must take advantage of the best 
there is, and I Tl tell them about things they do n’t 
know much about—things jiertaining to my earth
ly life, and tho ono I’m living now.

Iwas considerably amused at tho discussion 
taking place between the old gent and tho gentle
man here a few minutes since. I was consider
ably amused, though I did n’t know what to make 
of it. [Did n’t you understand Metaphysics?] 
Well, no; only It seem^ to me just as though from 
what I’ve learned since I camo to the spirit
world, Just as though the Bible was a pair of 
crutches to loan upon, and by-and-by when taken 
away you won’t want to walk at all. Well, I was 
carried right back to the hospital where there 
were plenty of crutches, and of oound associated 
my Bible ideas with them; ‘ Yeti, thOBiblesoetns 
to me like a pair of crutohe^aridbj’-and-by when' 
they *10 taken away you ynm’t want to use your

friends I’ve left. Good-day, sir. May 11.

Charles G. Hill
My mother, sir, says she will be perfectly recon

ciled to my death if she could know- all the cir
cumstances attending it [Can’t you tell her?] 
Yes, sir; do n’t know of anybody else can do it 
any better than I can.

My name, Charles G. Hill. I’m a Southerner; 
not from this side. My father’s name was Alex
ander Hill. My mother's name was Maria. Her 
name was Collins before she was married. She 
was from Tennessee.

I was in my sixteenth year. I enlisted in the 
2d Virginia. I was shot at Petersburg, the bat
tle before Petersburg. I was taken up by your 
men, as I guess most of tbe field fell into their 
hands. I was taken up, carried to the rear, placed 
in an easy position, and I do n't think I lived to 
suffer long. Well, perhaps I did an hour or so 
not longer, I think.

My mother heard I was wounded, and died, and 
had no care at all, after suffering. 'Twant so. 
[Were you kindly treated?] Yes, sir; I didn't 
need attention long. I was taken to tho rear, 
placed in an easy position, and given a drink of 
water. One of your surgeons told me I would n’t 
suffer long; talked very kindly to me; asked if I 
had any things I wished sent home to my folks. 
I had nothing to send home, so the folks need n’t 
think my things were appropriated by others. 
I had nothing with me to send, nothing at all. 
Then I had no strength. I had no time. Well, I 
tiiought of so many things, I didn’t have any
thing to send, even if I'd thought of it [You did 
n't have any fear of death, did you?] Well, no, 
sir; no, I don’t think I had much fear; I was a 
little excited about it when tlioy told me I was 
mortally wounded. I should like to have lived.

1 understand, sir, that you have taken Rich
mond? [Yes.] Aro the mails open? [They aro 
about establishing a post office there, I believe.] 
Well, sir, if you'11 send what I’ve given here to 
Mrs. Maria Hill, I Tl be obliged to you, anyway.

May 11.

Alfred N. Sprague.
You’ll say, sir, that Alfred N. Sprague, from 

Concord, New Hampshire, died in the hospi
tal at Richmond, this morning. My folks know 
I’m sick, do n’t know I’m dead. The letter is on 
the way now with the news of my death. I want
to be a little ahead, if I can. May 11.

Nellie F. Weir.
I am Nellie F. Weir, and I’m from German

town, Pennsylvania.
I lived here nine years, and I was a medium 

myself. I could talk with the spirits before I 
died, and my parents once had me exorcised to 
havethe wicked spirits leave that were around me.

I've been in the spirit-land since October; been 
trying ever since to come. [Do n’t your folks be
lieve this?] No, sir, they are Catholics; but I’ve 
come back to tell them that I—I was—I was 
only a medium for spirits, nnd good ones, too— 
not bod ones. And If they will find me one like 
what I was, I will como and talk with them. 
It was not the evil influences that were tbe cause 
of my death. I was took sick of fever, and died 
that way.

My father will go next. He’s well, now, but he 
wfll come to me. My mother Is sick. She thinks 
It will be her, but it will be my father. They 
knowabout your paper,sir,because the spirits 
told tbem abouf it before ’Trdledr’G'ood-by,sl^^ 
wish you’d spell my name Weir. May 11.

Invocation.
Wondrous Eternity, Holy Spirit, whoso repre

sentatives are everywhere, whoso written vol
ume is all life, either of Time or of Eternity, thou 
who art the life of the day and of the night, of joy 
and sorrow, of peace and war, thou who art our 
Father, this hour wo como to thoo through prayer, 
for tliou hehrest prayer, and answorest prayer. 
Tho little flower lifts its head to theo, and asks for 
thy blessing. It gomes through sunshine and 
shower, and air. So we lift our souls to thee. 
Tiie answer comes to us in tho still small voice of 
reason, tolling us thnt thou wilt hear us, wilt 
bless us, and guide us forever.

Oh Spirit of the Hour, teach us to give forth that 
which shall bo of infinite value, namely, a 
knowledge of our immortality, to these thy chil
dren lingering on the Shore of Time. May they 
cease to fear death, and know only life. Give us 
power, oh thou Source of strength; to plant seeds 
within the soul that shall' spring Up and bear 
fruit Oh Father, Spirit, may each and every 
individual who yearns to know, feel that there 
is an open door between tho two worlds, and 
that tho angels expeOf much ’of them. Oh, may 
we impress thy power upon their inner natures, 
and write it oven upon the outer tablet of life.' 
Oh, may they demonstrate that fact in every, 
thought, and go forth ministering angels of light, 
dispensing gifts of wisdom, and giving forth those 
gifts td ail who stand in need of theta.1 OH 'Fiit'H W’,'1 

< endow' them all with ah' especial’ ^^g 
splratioh. May that, mantle be. wrapped: about 

. .' ’ .-ti: i.-m b. • '■ •■•' fan- l.fihhiiorti n sIht/'J!

ns at all times, and when we lift onr souls to thee 
lh‘prayer, may it bO witfi the’satisfaction that 
we have tried to do well/Mliy each one be able to 
say,I have sought for high gifts; I have tried, but 
not without the hope of attaining them; I have 
sought diligently for the shortest way to Heaven. 
Oh, Father, Spirit, may each one of thy bhildreii 
be blessed with a consciousness of tbypresence. 
May they khow thou art leading them through 
darkness as well os through light, that tliou’ art 
ln the night as in the day, that every sorrow Is a 
blessing bestowed by thee, that thou wilt cari 
for them constantly, and finally crown them with 
wisdom, for which we praise thee, our Father. : ’

May 15. • ” .1■

Questions and Answers. '
Controlling Spirit.—We are now ready to 

consider the inquiries of correspondents.
Chairman.—Seth Hinshaw, Senior, thus writes 

us: “I am a part of God, hence I and God are 
one, one in body, yet I am inferior to God. As 
my hand and my head are one, one body, yet my 
hand is inferior to my head, and so with all other 
people; hence we are all one body, and should all 
love one another as being parts of . the whole, 
although some intelligences are superior to others. 
Am I correct, or not? ”

Ans.—Your correspondent, in our opinion, has 
very correct ideas concerning himself and God. 
We agree with him entirely.

Chairman.—B. F. 0., of New York City, thus 
queries:

Q.—Can the spirits at your public circle give 
any information in relation to the cause and pre
vention of the chinch bug, and other bugs and 
files that damage farm crops?

A—From the fact that they appear in certain 
localities at certain times, we are to suppose there 
is a cense for their appearance. Scientific men 
declare the cause to lie partly with the soil, part
ly with the atmosphere, and partly with the com
bination of the plants, or vegetation itself. Now, 
then, their coming is legitimate, because thfly have 
been attracted to special localities; and inasmuch 
as they are a pest and annoyance in the localities 
where they are found, you seek to destroy them. 
This is well; and yet while they are an annoyance, 
while they destroy, perhaps, almost entire crops, 
yet at the same time they prevent greater difficul
ties, they absorb that which would result in great
er annoyances, namely, pestilence, and a variety 
of diseases peculiar to that particular atmospheric 
condition. You have asked, or your correspond
ent has, if there is any preventive that we could 
recommend? Yes, there is. If your agriculturists 
will use ’ pulverized borax sparingly, avoiding 
shaking it upon the leaves of plants, putting it 
only upon the soil, they will find that these living 
annoyances wfll speedily take tlieir departure. 
This can be done very easily, and at very little 
expense.

Q.—Will the spirits also enlighten us in relation 
to tbe Russian plague, and whether we may ex
pect it here, and the cause and prevention, if any, 
and the cure?
' A—Sometimes Nature institutes her own mode 
of cure for such things. Thus when it is a neces
sity that the atmosphere should be repeatedly 
cleansed, why you have a largo preponderance of 
electrical storms. The air is frequently purged 
by these qlectrlcal fires, that burn up tho bad and 
leave the good; or, in other words, burn up that 
which is inimical to human physical life, and 
leave that which is not. With regard to this Rus
sian plague, we are informed that it was very ex
tensive, that the people know very little concern
ing the cause of its appearance among them, and 
therefore knew very little concerning tho theory 
of its treatment. You of this enlightened age 
have been repeatedly warned of that class of dis
eases coming among you which is but the legiti
mate child of war. You have also been told what 
course of treatment to pursue tn case this enemy 
to physical life did appear among you. But it is 
our opinion that Nature has in store for you her 
own preventive; or, in other words, the very 
effluvia that is to-day exuding from the soil of 
southern battle-fields, wfll so organize Itself, by 
mingling with your atmosphere, as to produce 
that very electrical fire that is needed to quench 
its life. Mark us, we predict that the Great God 
who controls this atmospheric life, wfll care for 
you In this respect, as he cares for the lilies of the 
field.

Q.—I would ask whether, in the opinion of the 
controlling intelligence, there will be great mor
tality in the Northern States the ensuing six or 
eight months?

A.—We have just stated that we believe that 
the great law of atmospheric life wfll be so used 
in your favor as to prevent this groat mortality. 
And although no doubt you of the-North will be 
visited by new diseases, by that which the*medl- 
cal faculty, as a faculty, cannot understand, yet 
at the same time, we are able to perceive that 
there is in store for you a cure, if not to a great 
extent, a preventive. ............ .

Q.—You spoke of the coming in Illinois of the. 
chinch bugs. Whence do they come, and where' 
depart to? - . ?■

A.—That we cannot tell, nor would it serve you 
usefully if we were able to give yon this knowl
edge.

Q.—Are not these bugs bred in the soil?
A—In one sense, the soil is their parent; but 

they are a result of influences from the soil, from 
the atmosphere, from all conditions by which they 
are surrounded. No, they are not bred in. that 
particular locality in which they are found as 
pests Atid'annoyances. “That, we believerhM^ 
been already proved by men of science on the- 
earth. - , ■ ,, ....

Q.—Do yen believe that mankind has arisen 
step by step from the animal known as the bate-' 
oon? ■• ' ■ . .: tai

A—As physical beings, we believe so. We be
lieve that the physical body, the external me
chanism, has arisen, step by step, from the lower 
gradations of animal life. .' , ‘ :;

Q.—Where can you see tho same process taking 
place to-day? ;',..'<

A—If you are able to discern Nature in all her: 
subtle movements, you will see the same process' 
going on to-day. Tho disposition to migrate to 
different parts of the globe Is a something that: to 
peculiar not only to birds and insects, but to hu
man intelligences. All this is kept up through 
the law of .attraction and repulsion. By the ac
tion of these laws, you are constantly mingling* 
and intermingling with each other. Tho Hotten-: 
tot would remain the Hottentot forever and for-’, 
ever, In our opinion, unless there wap an inter-1 
InIngling of the spiritual and-nnlmal of. the Hot
tentot with something beyond it. . ’i.'l’!

Q.—Are wo to understand those teachings are > 
given by individual Intelligences? , i h ? , •• ”

A—Yougrb to understand that your speaker is, 
an Individual Intelligence; belonging In no way to: 
the form Used, and yet there pre many thousand: 
Intelligences who harmonize with your speaker, 
in* thought and taste, so, much so that theyrmay 
ibe daidto be a part of that intelligence, t i i ^l 
; Q>—IwouldaSk whether thereto unintelligent: 
dtalgneruboVe all things?* i ii fl./Hszw :fri.,if-n!>T 
* i A—In cur opinion there to an intelligence gov-! 
i-kG'■;!-.,.!)r' j ad i'liin no'/ .'Ji-i sd i/tH wyofi



sir.
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ernihg all things in existence. Intellect is the 
highest of all the manifestations of life. It Is the 
crowning point, the brightest gem in the diadem. 
Now, then, if this is true, and all these manifesta
tions are not the result of chance, why then they, 
must be the result of intelligence, of an intelligent 
law. It matters not whether that law comes to you 
through a thousand times ten thousand mentali
ties, God, or the Great Designer, may manifest 
himself through innumerable channels, and yet 
be God after all. Yes, it is onr opinion that there 
is a Designer and Intelligence above nnd beyond 
all life, governing all things in the past, all things 
in the present, and al!that shall be.

Q.—Is there an individual preexistence of hu
man intelligence?

A—Yes, in yourself. If yon would ask if we 
believe in God as a Personality, we should an
swer, No, certainly not. And yet this intelligence 
is personified, individualised in an infinite num
ber of ways and forms—individualized in every 
exhibition of art or science, but most of all in the 
human. Here you find intelligence a something 
that is never ready to stop. Here you find a spirit 
that is not ready to say, “ I am satisfied, and do 
not care to proceed on in life further.” On the 
contrary, you find a spirit that is never entirely 
satisfied, that says, “ Teach me something high
er. If this is heaven, I want yon to show me a 
higher heaven. If this is God, I want to know 
more of God." And so the sonl is never satisfied.

teen hundred year? ago. You feel that your 
prayer for the coming of the Holy Spirit has not 
been answered. Nevertheless, we believe that 
all true prayer aver receives an answer. You 
cannot send out an earnest thought that will not 
return bearing on answer to you.

Q.—Are not many things prayed for that are 
never answered? ■ •

A—No, we think not
Q.—Are not many of the chattering prayers of

fered, meaningless and no prayers at all?
A—That is not prayer, by any means. The 

poet says, “ Prayer is the soul’s sincere desire." 
It matters not whether that prayer be expressed 
in words of not

Q.—Do you not think the liturgy of the Episco
pal Church more beautiful than that of the Ortho
dox Church?

Iler, would be glad to make or renew the acquaint
ance of his friends that ho 'a loft on tlio earth, 
now that he’s crossed over the bridge? [Yes.] 
Most ^f my friends are Universallste, none of 
them Spiritualists, but IT1 trust to lack for a wel
come. I '11 expect to got it, whether I do or uot

To Mr. Clark, the good self-constituted preacher 
who did n’t like to see me dying with no better 
staff to lean upon than tho Uni versallst faith, I 
would say, the staff did n’t break. It has boon 
very efficient in carrying me across the river, and, 
if I mistake not, it’s mode of tougher wood than 
Orthodoxy. If he sees fit, ho can report hls views 
of the case, seeing as I’ve been honest enough to 
come back and report mine. May 15,
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MBS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THESE nnponlleled Powdara, known u the GREAT FEB- 
BIFUOE, NERVINE AND FEMALE REGULATOR, 

poMen tho mo.t perfect control over tho Ncrvoui, Uterine 
and Circulatory Syetem. of any known agent. They are 
wholly vegetable. In all caaea they work Rko a charm, with
out purging, vomiting, nau.ca, or tho Icut poaitble Injury or 
bad effect*, producing their remit* gently, .oothlngly, aUently 
and Imperceptibly, a* If by magic.

The following partial ll.ta Juatliy their claim to being tho
GREAT FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE!

Jfcky™^^
HEALING THE SICK, CLAIRVOYANT 

EXAMINATIONS, Efe.

MIM. IL D. GILLETTE, Medium for Healing by laying on of 
hand., ha. taken Room No. 32 In the “ Elmwood Home." 

""i *“ lln«ton .tract, where .be will receive pallenu, or will 
vl.lt their reatdeiicia

Bho ha. alto ai.oclated with her an excellent Clairvoyant, 
wh“ w'11 ex“mll'e patient., describe their dliexaM, ana pre 
•crlbc for their cure by uelng tlie peraon, or by a lock of their 
hair, by mall, for tho moderate fee of *1,00. Bho will *1.0 Mt 
for .plrit-coinmunlcaUon., ELMWOOD HOUSE, 830 Wash
ington .treet. Room No. W. May II.

Q.—What is consciousness?
A.—There arb two kinds of consciousness. One 

belongs to the tilings of the external world, or the 
world of matter; the other to the internal. That 
is ever active, never is silenced, never sleeps. 
But consciousness that belongs to the things, or 
takes in the things of the external world, is very 
often lulled to rest, sleeps. It is shut in from that 
external. It is an attribute of the soul, we be
lieve.

Qu.—That is simply saying it is an active attri
bute.

S.—Yes.
Q—How would you define it?
A—Consciousness, then, Is to us that which is 

able to separate form from spirit; that which is 
able to keep correct account in harmony with 
memory. Consciousness, again we say, is two
fold. It is the mirror of the external world, or 
the mirror in which the external world is reflect
ed. It is also the mirror in which tho internal is 
reflected. It is said that the soul is sometimes in 
an unconscious state. We do not believe that 
this is strictly true. So far as form, or material 
things are concerned, it may be true; but it Is not 
true when applied to your own internal self.

Q.—Do you suppose that the soul existed pre- 
viousto entering tho human form?

A.—We do suppose that tho soul has ever been 
in existence, for that which had a beginning must 
have an ending, and we ignore the idea that we 
shall ever cease to exist.

Q.—At what ago do human bolngs generally 
awaken to self-consciousness?

A—So far as we are able to Judge, we should 
say that they awaken to consciousness in early 
childhood.

Q.—Animals have a similar consciousness, do 
they not? •*•
- A—They certainly do. —»

Q—Do they have it in the internal?
A—Yes.
Q.—When do they become aware of it?
A.—That we cannot tell.
Q.—The trees have consciousness, the vegetable 

kingdom possesses it?

A—Yes, there is much of truth, of beauty,. 
In the liturgy of the Episcopal faith. All true 
prayer is possessed of power enough to bring 
back an answer to Itself, to the one who prays. 
But a mere enunciation of words that possess not 
life enough to hold them together while you are 
enunciating them, is not prayer, by any means,

Q.—The Pharisee's prayer at the corner of the 
street was not a true one, was it?

A.—No, but a show without a soul.
Q.—About half the time I seem to have no con

scious existence. Do I have one?
A—Certainly you do.
Q.—What Is the use of It, if we are not conscious 

of it?
A—Tho soul Is conscious at all times. The 

consciousness that pertains to this life is often 
suspended, but the consciousness that pertains to 
the inner life is ever active. As a soul, you are 
ever wide awake.

Q.—What is the use of Invoking outside intelli
gences, if the greatest intelligence is in the human ?

Av-Prayer brings ns into a more elevated nnd 
spiritual atmosphere, and therefore puts us in a 
condition to receive an answer to prayer. Prayer 
knocks for us at the door of all intelligences that 
will harmonize with our will. It does more than 
this: it unites us with those intelligences, and
therefore makes us strong. May 15.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
x,^1^' ^ I’,-Invocationt Que. tion. and Aruwera; 
Hugh Fitzwilliam, who redded near Danville. Oa- willlo 
Short, of Buffalo, N. Y.. to hl. father’. friend, Mr. Thompson: 
Mary Golding, of Lowell, Mau., to her husband, Michael Gold- 
ing.

Thuriday, May 18.—Invocations Que.tion. and An.wcra; 
Harrison Elkina, .on of Col. Thomu Elkin*, to friend. In Elk- 
liisville, Ala j Geo. Phillipa of Lowl.ton, Mo., to B, Callff, A. 
J. Parka. J. Kelly, and P. Andrew.; Herbert Shelton, of In- 
dlonapolla Ind., to bl. mother; Virginia Thompson.of Now 
York City, to hor mother.

Monday, May 21--Invocation; Questions and Answer^ 
Eleanor Reed, of Detroit Mich., to her father, Capt. James 
Reed; Jame* Luddcraffcld, of Macon, Ga., to hl* son.; Dane 
Edmond., to hl. (Hind., In Springfield, 111.: Jolin Hinkley, ol 
the 3d Now Hampshire; Father Streeter of Boston, Mau.,

Tutiday, May 13. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Leopold Herman, of thl. city, to hie wife; Win. Matthews, to 
III. wife Mary; Noah Sturtevant.of East Boston to i II. 
Allen, of thl. city; Charlie French, Bon of Ellliu French, ot 
Chicago, 111,, to hie parents.

Thurtday, May 25.—Invocation: Question, and An.wcrst 
Uula M. Dodge, to her .liter, an author..*; Josiah M'Grath. 
to hl. brother, Jolin M'Grath, In Booneville, Mo.; Dahomey, 

'an Indian Maid; Ozla* Gillett, late of till, city, to Id. friends,
Monday, May 29.-Invocation: Questions and. Answers; 

Henry Swaroy, to Ills friend, Etl*hs llnchfonl, of Pittston. Fa. 
Mrs. Jcfferaoii Davis} the flrat, to her huiband; Annie M. 
Reagan, daughter of General Reagan, to her mother; Daniel 
O'Brien, of tlie tin Mass., to hls Mends.
•Tiieiday.May 30.—Invocation; Questions and AnaweniEd- 

wln Trenholm, 2d Lieut. 22d Va., Co. I, to hls father; Charlie 
M'Gowan, 9Ui Reserve Corus. Penn., to Billy Humplirevs anil 
John Arlington; Annie Wilkins, of this city, to her mother; 
Harriet Shehlun, to Israel Sheldon, of Gaston, Ala: i’ctcr.a 
slave, to Israel Sheldon.
wiK?"^1'' Janf. 5--Invocation; Question, and Answer*; 
y'^llo™.!:''*. to M’ parents, at So. 11 Klug .treet. New 
York City; Mra. Margaret Down., of Boston, to her son Mat 
Glow Down., at Arlet, near Richmond, Va; Wm. 11. Carter 
to hl. brother David, of Windsor, CL; Alice Burrow, to 
Stephen, or Winchester, or Theodore Barrows, at the South 
i-.^'K0* •,,u'^~‘h^*^ Question, and Answers; 
Ellliu Drown, of Jonesville, WH., to hls brother Richard; 
Teresa Faulinwoy,'to her father, In New Orleans, Ln; Pin- 
™> O'Cnnnell, formerly porter at Stewart's dry goods house. 
New York City,

John Herney.
■Well, sir, I am John Herney. I am here to get 

some sort of news to my people, if I can. I died 
in the hospital at Danville, Georgia. I’m pretty 
bad off, sir, and I can’t do much in the way of 
talking. I was wounded in the shoulder, and I 
had a fever following it. I was sick, in all, pretty 
nigh a montli and a half. I died, sir, the first 
week in April. I was in hopes that when I should 
be able to get out into the warm weather, I should 
get over my,fever and get well again. But it was 
somehow ordered otherwise.

I was a Catholic when here, and a firm believer 
in the doctrines of tho Church. But since I have 
come to the spirit-world, I got nothing at all for 
my belief. Well, I am not satisfied, sir. I do n't 
know what I am to do, what is to become of me.

When I was told I could come, I did my best to 
try and get here. I am from the 4th New Jersey, 
sir. This is Massachusetts, I believe? [Yes.] 
Before I went into the army, I was for awhile— 
well, the last I was in was one of the Mississippi 
boats, was fireman most of tho time. I got kind 
of—well, I got kind of tired of waiting. I tried to

A.—Yes, peculiar to themselves.
Q.—Do minerals have consciousness?
A—They do; and yet the consciousness of the 

mineral and the lower orderof animals is not that 
of the human being.

Q.—Do they have these two kinds of conscious
ness?

A—Wo believe they do. This is a very strange 
assertion to make, but nevertheless it is a true 
one, for the mineral has a spirit, as well as the ex
ternal form a life—that is, mineral lifo. Besure, if 
this were not true, there would bo no minerals. 
The diamond could not bo a diamond unless it 
were held together by life. Lifo is everywhere, 
in tho mineral, vegetable and animal kingdoms. 
Everywhere there is a stream of life permeating 
all things. And thus life does not belong simply 
to the external form, but to the internal. The 
life Is tho spirit, whether manifested in the vege
table or mineral world.

Q.—Does tlie earth have a consciousness pecu
liar to itself as a unit?

A.—It has the combined consciousness of all 
its children, vegetable, mineral, animal and hu
man.

Q.—Has it two kinds of consciousness?
A-t=Xes; from the fact that all things that are 

foundu^on it, or beneath its surface, are twofold. 
They have iorm, and that form has spirit

Q.—In other words, It is as limitless, ns bound
less as God lAmself is, is it not?

A—Yes, you are right.
Q.—And matter is coeval with Deity, I sup-

THE POSITIVE P0WDER8 CURE)

1. AU PottHce Freers: at the 
Inflammatory, Bilious, Bhou« 
matlo, Intermittent, Scarlet, 
Small Pox, Measles,

2. All Positive Fenoui Oh 
«mm; at Neuralgia, Headache. 
Toothache, Gout, HL Vitua* 
Dance, Lockjaw, Flu, Deli
rium Tremont, Hysteria, Colic, 
Crampt Convulsions,SleepleM- 
neu.

3. PotMte Female Diteatet: 
aaall Menstrual Derangements, 
Lcuchorrhmn, Threatened Ab
ortion t also, tho Vomiting, 
Nausea, Cramps, and Palnfbl 
Urination of Pregnancy.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CUREt
1. All Xepafke Fevers; u 

Typhoid, Typhus, Congestive, 
tho chill which precedes fevers 
and other diseases,

2. All Fegative Fervout DU» 
easei: as Palsy* Amaurosis, 
or Blindness, Deafness, Sun
stroke, Double Vision, Weak 
Hight, Catalepsy, Hysterica), 
Insensibility, Apoplexy.

3. All AVpafice Statei: as In
dicated by Coldness, Chilliness, 
Languor, Stupor, Depression. 
Nervous or Muscular Prostra
tion, Relaxation, or Exhaus
tion.

MBS. R COLLIES, 
CLAIRVOYANT PHY8I0IAN ud HEALING MEDIUM, 

No. a Pino Street, Beaton, 
/^ONTINUES to heal tlie tick, u Spirit Phyalcatu centre 
V her for the benefit of suffering humanity

Examination. *1,00. All medicine. prepared by her wholly 
composed of Roota, Bark, and Herb. lathered from the garden 
of Nature.____________________________ tf-Jan. 7.

DONATION’S
IN AID OF OUR PUBLIC FREE CIRCLES.

BECB1VXD FBOll
8. Chichester. Poughkeepsie, N. Y.............  
A Friend of Progression...............................
W. H. Holmes, Davenport, lows.......... 
Friends....................... . ...........................
Jolin C. Bussell, Napoli, N. Y............ 
Catharine M. Piper, Adams Centre, Mich. 
F. M. Wheat, C^ton, N. Y........... . . 
Wm. Pouch. Louisville. Ky..............
H. Turner, Lnulsvllle, Ky............................ 
Wm. Randall, Ohio City, Kansas........ 
Subtle Scott. Eden Mills, Vt......................  
Nelson llrcenbanck, Stoughton, Wls.......  
Wm. Richards, Knoxville, 111....................  
Ira Baker, Tioga, Pa...........................  
C. P. Hatch, Petaluma, Cal................
1). P. Myers, Drytown, Cal....................
E, Hovey, Springfield, Mo........ ;................ 
Chas. E. Jenkins, Uoston, Mass................  
Friends at Circle..........................................

BREAD TICKET FUND. 
BKOXIVKD raOM

R 11. Wallack, Wellington, D. C..........................
Ahmsoii Horton, Ilnrdwcllvlllc, Mich...................
Ira Uakcr, Tioga, l'a........................................
D. r. Myent, Drytown. Cal.........................
Joicph Martin, White Elver, Ark...........................

<. Poiititt MUeatn of the 4. .Vegatirt Dhtaiti of the 
Sexual and Urinary Organs, Sexual and Urinary Organs, 
and of tho Stomach and Bow- and of tho Stomach aud Bow* 
®«» eh.

Circulars with follcr lists mid particulars .ent free to any 
addreu. '
,,"'*KTXD.—Agent.. local or traveling, male or female—par- 
Jto«flarivmeiifomr-ln all the town., cities and village, of the 
United State., and foreign cauntriu. A labos ana libbual 
cotnmlulon given.

Stalled, postpaid, on receipt of the price.
I'BICB. *1,00 per box; *S,W for six; *9.00 for twelve.
Office No. 97 st. Mauks Flack. New York City.
Addreu. PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D„ General Dcllv 

cry, New York City.
For sale nt the Banner of Light Office, No. 158 

TVusbbigton Hl., )to«ton^ Must. May20.

A CARD-REMOVAL^

THIS Is to Inform iny numerous patient, and friend. In city 
and country, that I have purchawd and nitro nil for my 

future rcaldcnco and office, tlio nice Buick ll«m So 2 Bol- 
i iu PlACX. leading out of Hulila street, near Washington and 
Tremont streets, Boston, where 1 shall bo happy to wall on 
them, and prescribe for ail kind, of diseases, and glen advice, 
aa usual. DR. A. P. PIERCE.

June3. 8w»

DR MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTEr
AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please ea 
clbse *1.00, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, aud the 

address, and state aex and ago. Jan. 7.
TWTRS. FRANCES, Physician and Business

Clairvoyant, describes diseases. their remedies, and all 
kind* of burinesa. Price One Dollar. Hrs all kind# of Medi
cine#. Her Bosk Ointment, for Bcrofiila. Sorts, Pimpled 
Faces, Ac.,Ac., 25 cents a box.

147 COURT STREET. Room No, 1.
Hours from 9 a. m. to 9 r. M. Do n’t ring. May 27.
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get.into the navy, but could n’t do it—at any rate, 
not as I wanted to; so I went into the army os a 
private.

Since I have been in the spirit-world, my father 
and my oldest brother that were at home have died. 
I suppose the folks may know about it, but I did 
n't. Anyway, they was thinking of going to Ire
land for what's left. Well, there was nothing, 
and it would be all nonsense going there for it, 
thinking there was something. I don't like to 
see them spending their time and money going, 
only to be disappointed, if it's not what I ought 
to say.

I sent three, I think I sent four letters; yes,I'm 
quite sure I sent four letters to Jersey City to my 
folks from the hospital. But from what I'm able 
to see in the spirit-world, only one, and that was 
the first one, reached them. I do n’t know why.

Well, I do n’t know about this. All I ’ve got to 
say to the folks is, if they’ve not got the idea clear 
that I can come back just the same os I was when 
here, let them give me a chance to come to them. 
That’s what I want, sir, and if there’s anything 
to pay, why, you see, I know very well I’m not 
where I have much to do with greenbacks. [Wo 
admit you free.] Well, I did n’t know about It; 
thought it would do well to speak about it. [We 
are happy to have you come.] I '11 come again, if 
I do n’t do what I expect to this time. Good-day,

Obituaries. X^
The eplritof John J. Carr, of Quincy, Mum., aged SS years, 

passed on to hls homo Immortal, April 22, 18M.
Another loved spirit has burst Its earthly tenement, nnd In 

taxing note of Its departure, wo fain would oiler humble trlb- 
ufo to bls worth. While In apparent health, he was suddenly 
stricken down by brain and pleurisy fever, which In a few 
days terminated hls earthly career. Our faith assures us lie It 
uot dead, but passed to the home of the celestial..

J!L . nh walk# onife he proved Mmself n staunch advocate 
of right. Long anil faithfully did ho worship nt tho .hrino of 
luqilrut on, anil hls soul was ever aspiring to know more of 
that Hplrltunll.m whose truths he was ever Impressing on the 
heart* of Ills many friends. Ho has now entered upon hls mis
sion above: and those angels with whom he held communion 
while a sojourner here, are clothing Ills deathless spirit In 
spotless raiments •

May the light of hls spirit animate nnd encourage us to fol- 
low hls bright example, Is the prayer of one who will ever an- 
prcclato hls exceeding spirituality. j). Hale.

On tho 7th of May, a beauteous bud was plucked from thl. 
earth, and transplanted In tho Summer-Lain!, Willlo D., Infant 
aon of Augustus and Harriet Colby.

Tho w riter was used aa an Instrument tn giro consolation to 
the family and friends, before laying away the little body. As 
tho fond parents nre deeply Interested In Hie Spiritual i'lill- 
osophy (tho lather possessing good rneilltun powers’, liny can 
wipe away tlio tears of sorrow, for they know that Willie 
lives.

" Precious bud to mortals given, 
Borne from earth to bloom In heaven."

Candia, if. II., 1863. Fannie T. Torso.

May 15.

pose ? '
A—You are right.
Q.—Is there any other God than tho intelligence 

that.pervadetall life?
A—In our opinion, this is at least the only God 

you will ever know.
Q.—Is not matter, also, comprehended by the 

term God?
A—Yes; why should it not be?
Q.—If your answer concerning God be a cor

rect one, why should not man worship himself? ■ 
— , A—Prom the fact that he does not, in foe truest 

sense, we are to suppose there is a something out
side of himself that is superior to himself, and 
therefore being superior, he naturally worships 
it.

(JR—I do n't see what that can be.
8.—There are many intelligences, individual

ized intelligences, either in ono form or many, 
that aro superior to ourselves, and being so, we 
intuitively or naturally worship them. You say, 

. many of you, that Abraham Lincoln was a good 
man, an honest man; And because ho was, you 
worship him. You fall down before his virtues. 
This is well, and so far as that idea will suffer you 
to go, you worship him as God. You say.that 
Jesus of Nazareth was a good man. - Now it was 
not tho form, but the goodness that was manifest- 
ed through tho form, you worship. ,,.,',,■

Q.—Can any one call upon another for direc
tion above man better than his own Judgment?

A.—Unless you are exceedingly egotistical, you 
would naturally suppose one individual could not 
know all things.1 So it is well to call for wisdom 
from an outside source.

Q.—Can we get the answer always? 1 ।
A—The answer may come notin the exact way 

you expect it,' therefore you fail to,recognize it as 
such. You do not know the spirit that speaks to 
you to-day; It In truth being the same spirit that 
manifested thousands of years ago to the children

“ Cousin Benja,"
Here I am, you see, true to mypromise—“Cousin 

Benja." Well, I did n’t expect to be here quite so 
soon, butl’m here, at any rate. [Yqu only passed 
away bn Saturday.] Well, what ’a the use of pro
crastinating? They say procrastination is tho 
thief of time, so I thought I’d got ahead of that 
thief, if I could.

Well, I've only to add my testimony to the 
many millions of others, who are constantly re
turning and communing through the various or
ganisms scattered throughout tho length and 
breadth of the land, that Spiritualism is true, a 
divine truth, too sacred for any one of you to trifle 
with. It is a truth that you must all become ac
quainted with, sooner or later, because you’ve all 
got to change worlds; and if you happen to change 
worlds when ignorant of this matter, why, I 
should rather be in my place than yours. ___

I am happy, you see, in my spirit-homo, as I 
was happy here. Oh, it is glorious! glorious! No 
more sick bodies, no more sorrow that belongs to 
the physical body, but go on, go on, “Cousin 
Benja," throughout all eternity.

Well, brother William, I am glad to come. I 
send greetings to all my dear friends on the earth. 
Say to them that I've fulfilled my promise in 
coming here. t

I am happy, I am well, .1 am satisfied. My 
Father's bouse has many mansions, and I thank 
him that I’ve got one of them, anyhow. Good
bye, [shaking hands with the Chairman],

May 15.

of Jjidea, which said, “ When ,1 come again I 
stall not be known.'* end yet, after allpit it mo
dern. eplritualism. You do not recognize it In its 
new garb^and fib yon sa^ ftla not tbb SpMt that 
lived and manifested through the Nazareno elgh-

THIRD EDITION
OF

A SI»r<EINI>ID VOLUME,
ENTITLED,

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE!
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN.

rUHE quick exhaustion of the first edition of these beautiful 
1 Poems, and tlio rapid sale of the second, shows how well 

they aro appreciated by tlio public. Tlio peculiarity and in- 
trin.lc merit of the Poems arc admired by all Intelligent anil 
liberal mind.. There had long been an earnest call for the re- 
publication In book form of tho Poems given by tlio spirit of 
Poe and others, which could not bo longer unheeded, hence 
their appearance in this splendid volume. Every Spiritualist 
In the land should have a copy.

Table of Oontenta i
PART I.

HEALING THE SICK,
MY THE

LAYING ON OF HANDS.
THE UNDERSIGNED. PropAntora of tho DYNAMIC 

INSTITUTE, aro now prepared to receive nil who may 
desire a pleasant home, and a sure remedy for nil their Ilin. 

Our Institution I# commodious, with pleasant surroundings, 
and located In the matt bcatiiHhl part of tho city; on high 
ground, overlooking the lake. Our ptt#t success I# truly mar- 
vclons, and dally the differing And relief at our hand#.

TESTIMONIAL^:
P. C. Mitchell, Milwaukee, three years totally deaf in one 

ear, and eye sight so Impaired that ho was unable to read or 
write without glasses, besides paralysis of the whole svstem. 
Eye sight nnd hearing perfectly restoredin less than 15 mln 
ulf«».ft”d otherwise greatly strengthened.

I hllip Adler, Milwaukee, Wls., Rheumatism In heart, chest 
and one ann. Cured in less than 1U minutes.

L. Juneau, Milwaukee, (son ot 1’aul Juneau.) White Swell
ing and Rheumatism In both limbs with Rone Disease; could 
*earceiy walk witli crutches; in 20 minutes was made to walk 
without them, and In a few weeks became fleshy and tn goud 
health.

Mrs. Elisabeth Maitland, Leon, Waushara Co.. Wls.,60 year# 
old, very fleshy. Hip All and Falling of the Womb for twenty- 
one years. Cured In 5 minutes.

Leander Blair, Rosendale, Win., by falling from a buildlug 
fifteen feet on a slump, injured In Spine, Chest and Stomach, 
In August, IW2, causing Epileptic Flu ever since, as ninny as 
twenty-live In a dny, and was unable to perform any labor- 
Cured In 1ft minutes.

Mra. Elizabeth Smith, Ripon, Wls., Dipthcrln; a very bad 
case. Cured In 15 minutes.

Airs. Elizabeth McCauley, Ripon, Wls., Ovarian Tumor and 
Falling of Womb. Cured In two treatments.

Mrs. Elizabeth Askew. Milwaukee, Partial Paralysis; lost 
use of right arm; Rheumatism of Heart, and unable to walk ; 
no hopes of her recovery. In one treatment was made com
fortable, and in a few more her health was perfectly restored.

Mrs. Arad Johnson. Rosendale, Wls., White Swelling nnd 
Rheumatism; was unable to use her limbs since last May; 
was mado to walk In 20 minutes.

Newton Llnkfleld, Ripon, Wls., Typhoid Fever for two 
weeks. Cured In 5*mlnules.

Joseph Kcttlcwell, Berlin. Wls.. by a fall from a lend of liny 
and striking on hls head; Injured upper portion of spine, draw
ing hls head upon his shoulder, and was unable to put out Ids 
arm: suffered for six years. Spent $700, and received no bene
fit. Cured In 3 minutes.

Tho above cases we have certificates of, which may be re 
ferrod to. Special references—Col. (loo. II. Walker, Goo. W. 
Alien, Esq., Lester Sexton, Em;., Kellogg Sexton, Emi., Lewis 
J. Hlgby, Esq., all of thl, city.

Those who are absolutely poor nre cordially Invited to call 
on each Saturday afternoon, and we will trout them free of 
charge, personal cleanliness nbsolutclv required in nil chsos.

The institution Is located In MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN, 
on Marshall, two doors south of Division street, and within 
one hundred feet of the street railroad. Post Olllco Drawer 
117. Ductor PERSONS,

Mm. C. A. GOULD, M. D.
-Mflieautee, W., April 1ft. IHift. ____ Maj-6.

STONINGTON LINE 1 ”
INLAND ROUTE!

NEW YORK, VIA GROTON!
Curs leave Station of Bunton and Providence Railroad for 

Steamer
“ COMMOIVWEALTH,” 

Cart. J. W. Williams, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and 
FRIDAYS; for Steamer

•• FUYMOTFra ROOK,”
Gaft. J. C. Gann TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATUR
DAYS, at 3.30 o'clock, r. M., landing In New York at Pier No. 
18 North Hlver, (foot of Corilnudt .treet) connecting with all 
Railroad and Steamboat Une. for the North, South and Writ.

Ticket, furnished and Baggage checked to New York, Phila
delphia. PltUburg, Pa., lliiltlinorc Md., Wa.Iilngton.D.C., Dun
kirk and Buffalo, N. Y., and the West. Passenger, for Plillndel- 
ihla, Baltimore and Washington, make connection, with tbo 

Railroad without Charge or 7 ransfer at Sew Y'urk. Breakth.t 
can lie obtained on board the boat at New York, In season for 
passenger*taklngthc cam for the above place., lletunilng.one 
of the above boats leave Pier 18, Now York, at 3 >-. m. Freight 
taken nt lowest rate., Steamers' Berths ami State Room, 
obtained at 78 WASHINGTON STREET, nndat the BOSTON 
AND PROVIDENCE II. It. STATION. Pleasant .treet, foot ol 
the Common. JOHN O. PRESBREY, Agent,

Bo.ton, July 23. 76 Washington htiikkt.

DR. WILLIAM B. WHITE, Sympathetic, Clair- 
voyant, Magnetic and Electric Physician, cures all dll 

eases that arc curable. Nervous and disagreeable feelings 
removed. Advice free; operations, 81.00. No. 4 Jxrrzuuit 
■Tract, (leading from South Bennet street), Boston. Jan. 7.

MILS. ELIZABETH WIHTMARSH, Magnetic 
Physician and Trance Medium, may la* found nt No. 138 

Eighth, near Dorchester street. Honth Boston. WIU sit for 
coiniuunlcatioiis,examine, prescribe aud manipulate for tho 
sick._________________________ May 27.

(CLAIRVOYANCE. —Mrs. Colgrove may bo 
consulted personally, or by letter, respect I ng Buslncu, 

Health. Ac., Hl 34 Winter street, Boston. Direction# by letter 
®b2?Ll0,lt l,l’^b:n property* WW. 3m*—April 22.

XfADAM GALE, Clairvoyant and Prophetic
Medium, 18 Lowell street. Examination of Dlstiuea by 

Letter, *1,00; three questions answered on other business for 
W cents, and two 3-cmt stamps. April 8.

Mils. A. c. LATHAM. Medical Clairvoyant
and Healing Medium, 282 Waihlngton street, Ihotou.

7 reatme:it of Body, Mind and Spirit. April 22.
MISS NELLIlTSTAnkWEAfil^^

'I est Medium, No. 7 Indiana street, near liarrisou Av.
Hour, from 8 a. k. tn a v. k. 3m—May 20.

1^ MOORE, Healing and Trance Medium, No.
♦ 0 Lagrange Place, from Washington street, Boston, 

Man. 12w—June 17
^ISS~Er’F7~HAfHORNRTHKAMFO and 
L’A Di vhloi'Imi. Tka.sci; ash laruEssiusAL Munn n. No.
h Avon Hncc, Boston. Gw*—June 3.

SAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No, 
13 Dlx Black, (opposite Harvard street.) Jan. 7.

ATHS. LOUGEE, Clairvoyant Physician, No. 
L’A Prescott Place. 2w—June 17.

A Word to the World tPrela- 
■Rio’Prayer of tho Sorrowing. 
The Song of Truth, 
The Embarkation, 
Kcplor'a Villon, 
Love and Latin,

Tho Bono of tho North, 
Tbo Ilaria) of Webster, 
The Parting of Sigurd 

Genta,
The Meeting of Sigurd 

Gerda.

PART II.
Tbo 8plrit-Cblld, [By "Jen- " 

nlej
The Revelation, 
Hope for the Borrowing, 
Comnensaigin, 
The Eagio of Freedom, 
Mlatreaa Glcnaro, [By Ma

rian,]
Uttle Johnny, 
“ Birdie’s" Spirit-Song, 
My Spirit-Home, [A. W.

8Mive, [A. W. Sprague,)!

anil 

and

Life, C8h*kipe*re,7
Lovo, [ShauncnreJ 
For A' ThsLlBarni.l 
Words O' Cheer, (Bbfn.J 
Itewirrexl tPoe.l
I?8 Jrt>pliccy of Yala, (Poe,)
The Kingdom, fPoe,]
The Cradle or Coffin, tPoe,)
The Streets of Baltimore, 

[Poe,]
The Myiteries of Oodllnew, 

A Lecture. '
Farewell to Earth, (Poe,]

Retail pried of the fall gilt edition, 12,001 postage Dee. Re
ul! price of tho edition In cloth, 01,25; postage, 16 cents.

Published by WILLIAM WHITE i Co., 1W Washington 
street, Boston. ____________ tf. Aprlfx

Joel Warren.
Abi Jool Warren, 10th Connecticut. Look here; 

tell the boys I wont out yesterday—died yester
day. I'm here to report, aU right, Just a* I said I 
would. ■ Moy 18.

[Will any member of tho 10 th Conn, inform ns 
whether Joel Warren agreed to report here or not, 
previous to death? We posses* no Information 
on the subject whatever.] •

■ , , . , - , - Hosea Williams. ; , • 
That Chap froin the wooden nutmeg State's Tit

tle lii jS hfcrry; don’t posseisMio coolness and de- 
liberation of the boys of the Green MountalnState. 
[He gotb'lIttlOfJti^^ ‘VtaMfi
he'd aaiked fMwhe mlght had it in welcome^ 
but Instead of that^be qhopo to tumble, faj ftU pn 
Mb own hook. I shan't And any fault

Won't yon say that Hosea Williams, of Montpe-

May 2D.

THE BEST MOVABLE COMB 
BEE-HIVE IN THE WORLD I 
tyScnd .tamp for Hook Circular. •

K. P. KIDDEIl, Burlington, Vt.
ITALIAN QUEENS for sale, from 

the most celebrated Importations. For par 
Honiara, address,

K. P. KIDDER, Burlington, Vt.

Mendenhall's Patent Hand Loom,
Operated by a crank, for weaving Flax, 

Wool, Hemp, Cotton and Silk; being the 
only complete Loom ever Invented. For 
particulars enclose stamp for Circular to the 
manufacturer for the Eastern States.

8w K. P. KIDDEIl, Burlington, Vt.

MYHTI3RX JSS
or

LIFE, DEATH AND FUTURITY.
Hloitratod from the Beet and Latest Antboritiee,

BY HORACE WELBY,
Author of Predictions Realized," •• Signa Before Death," etc. 
THE alm of tho writer Is to render Ills book acceptable to 

a wide number of readers, therefore be lia* endeavored to 
make It attractive by tho notes and comment* of expositors ol 
.our own time; as well u from those .acred treasure, of learning, 
and those studies of Scripture, which strongly reveal to in the 
relation of God to man. Tho most reverential regard for 
thing* sacred ho* been fostered throughout the work; and al
though the stores of classic thought and fancy have been occa
sionally resorted to for embellishment and Illustration, these 
have been employed as subsidiary to the Spirit and tbo Truth.

CONTENTS:
Life and Timo; Nature of the Soul; Spiritual Life; Mental 

Phenomena; Botlef and Skepticism; What Is Superstition? 
Premature Interment; Phenomena otDeath; Bls smd Punish
ment; The Crucifixion of our Lord: The,End of tho World 
Foretold; Man after Death; The Intermediate State: The 
Christian Resurrection:. Tlio Future States; Tho Recognition 
of each other by the Blessed; Adversaria; The Pilgrim* Pro
gress; Appendix.
ty* I'nco 81,«I postage free. For Solo at this office.
April 23. . . ■

THE WONDERFUL
STORY OF BXVAUjETTE J 

ALSO, ••■• i
TOM CLARK AND HI8 WIFE, 

THEIB DOUit* DUAIU AUD TBI Ocuook THlIda THAT 
Bzzxl rnru TniMix; on. Till ItosicuuiciAB'e Stout.

Dy Do. P. B. BAStooun. author of "Pro-Adamite Maa," 
- healings with the Dead,’1 etc., etc.

Th* author, In hls Introductory,say., “In giving whatfoL 
low* to th* world, no on* e«n bo more alive to tho fact that 
thia 1. the latter half of the nineteenth century, and that the 
present Is emphatically the era of the grandrat UUlltkrisnlstn, 
Revolution, MitteMf-Fact, and Doubt, that the world over 
knew, th*n te the editor of the following extraordinary rale. 
He ha» no apologic, to make for offering It—no excuse*, oven 
u • novelist, for departing from the beaten track of‘war, 
Love.Marder and Revenge;' • Politics, Passion, and Fruislo 
Acid? which constitute the staple of the modern novel.”

Price *l,t5, postage tree. For sole at this office. May 28.

New York Normal Institute for Physical 
Education,

A NORMAL CLASS for the preparation of Teachers In the 
new system of Light Gymnastics invented by Dr. Dio

Lewis, will open at
Mrs* Plumb’s Academy of Physical Culture.

No. 69 West 14th itreet, New York, on Thursday, July 6,1865, 
to continue ten weeks.

Mrs. Plumb has engaged to assist her In conducting the 
Clow, Mk. K. 8, Holt, late leading Teacher of Dr. Lewis’s 
Normal Institute, Boston.

Vocal Gymnastics and Elocution in charge of Prof. C. !’• 
Bronson. A. M,,M. D. Lectures by Dr. Dio Lewis, and emi
nent medical mon of New York.

The Course of Instruction will not only qualify those pur
suing It, both mon and women, for lucrative employment, but 
prove remedial to persons In delicate health.

The advantages will be found unsurpassed. Terms—For 
Gentlemen, #70; Ladle#, #50. fiend fur Circular.

May 27—3w-cuw_________________________________

SCENES IN THE SUMMER LANDI
HO. L-THE PORTICO OF THE 8AGR

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

TIB Artist hu endeavored to Impress on canvas the view 
he hu often had clntrvoyantly of a landscape In the 
Spheres, embracing the Home of a group of Sages. Wishing 

those who desire to have tho same view n# himscifof that mys
terious land beyond the gulf of darkness, he hu published It In 
the popular Carte de VisIte form. Single copies25 cents,sent 
free of postage. Large size photograph, #1; largo size colured, 
#3. Usual discount to the Iradc. For sale at this office.

Juno 25.

DB. D. A, PEASE & SON, 
PRACTICAL PHYSICIANS,

FOR

CUTtIIVCi CIIROJVIC I>IW.EAJSES,

HAVE taken Bonin# recently occupied by Dr. J. F. Bryant, 
and are pi nnanuntly located at 127 Jefferson Avenue, 
Detroit. Mich., nnd will open for the reception and Healing of 

the Sick of both Body and Mimi, on the 1st dny of June, at 9 
o'clock a. >i. The happy dny Ims come when the sick amt suf
fering can be healed without the use of poisonous drugs. Tho 
unseen, yet all-potent element#of Nature used by pemon# 
favorably organized and conditioned, perform themoNt wonder
ful cure# without the use of medicine, and so certain I# tlie 
effect that many case# require but one operation of only a tew 
minute# to perform n cure. Moat all form# of dlscnse# that 
are curable, have brvu found to yield under this mode of treat
ment; and what In still inure wonderful, a large number uf 
cokck that have been given up ns Incurable by the most r<- 
nowm d pliyMchtm* ot tin’ different schools of medicine, hove 
been perfectly cured by thl# all-potent Hfr-glvlug power In an 
almost Incredible #burt apace of time. No surgical operation# 

. performed. No medicines given.
6*^” Charges rrummable. Pernm# unable tn pay. #rc cor- 

I dimly Invited without money and without price. Cleauliucti# 
absolutely required In nil case*. June 10.

CARD FROM Dr7j. P. BRYANT.

IN accordance with previous advertisements, 1 now give no
tice that I ►hull close niy rooms In Detroit, on Wednesday.

May 31. 1H65. at 6 o'clock, r. m. Dr. D. A. Phahe and Son will 
succeed me In hralinq Uw tiek, occupying the same rooms. 127 
.leilenom Avenue. Dr. Pease has been long and favorably 
known as a successful practitioner. Ills affable manners, ami 
genuine sympathy for tlie afflicted, has won for him an envia
ble name. Of Ids untiring energy and success thousands van 
testily. Bring personally acquainted with them, I cheerfully 
recommend them to the suffering with pejfecl confidence in 
their ability to cure all form* of dheave of cither body or mlmi.

May 27. 11_________ J. f JJ‘y'^£_

DR. J. P. BRYANT,
(OF CLINTON AVENUE, BROOKLYN, N. V.,)

PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN
FOR

ennoble x>itseasje®,

WILL close hls Booms In Willis Block. 127 Jefferson Arc..
Detroit Mich., on Wednesday, Mny 31st. 196ft, al 6 o’clock 

r. M..and will open Booms in “National Hotel." GHAND 
BA BIDS. MICH., on Monday. JiKE 6th, till June ifth, and at 
ADBIAN. MICH., on Monday, Junk 19ih. till June 28lh, 1665. 
During the month of July. Dr. Buyant, may he addressed at 
his reildence* M Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y.

By particular requestor a number of citizen# of Milwau* 
krr, Dr. Bryant win open room# In that city, on Munday* 
Ai utw "th. al 46 Wheoiulu bUect, (uppublte the 1’ust-OOice) 
fur three months.

CARD.—The urgent appeal from Messrs. Huffman, Stark- 
weather, Reed and Shaw, of Chicago, HI., Is under considera
tion. 1 will visit Chicago, January 1st, I960, for three months. 
If possible. Very respectfully, J. P. BRYANT.

SOULREAB^
Or Psycho metrical Delineation of Character*

MIL AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully 
announce tu the public that those who wish, and will visit 

them Ip person, or Bend their autograph or lock of hair, they 
will give an accurate description of their lending traits of char
acter nnd peculiarities of disposition; marked change# In past 
and fiiture life: physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what bmlncMthev are bent adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; the physical nnd mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously married, 
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former love.

They will give instructions for self-Improvement, by telling 
what faculties should be restrained, and what cultivated.

Keven years'experience warrants them in saying that they 
can do what they advertise without fall, as hundreds are will
ing to testify. Skeptics are particularly Invited to Investigate.

Every tiling nf a private character kept btbictlt as such. 
For Written Delineation of Character, #1.00 nnd red stamp.

Hereafter all call# or letters will be promptly attended to by 
either one or the other.

Address, MIL AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE, 
Jan. 7. tf Whitewater. Walworth Co.. Wisconsin*

MBfTTEN^"¥u^

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
Office JVo. 05 Washington Street, 

CHICAGO* ILI^
l\f RS- DUTTON will answer professional calls, and give 

9?’rvny*pt WillW for CbflsuHatfo^^
Especial attention given to the treatment of discuses peculiar 
to nor own sex. when persons desiring an examination can
not be present, a fill) delineation of the case can as well be 
given from a photograph of tho person, and will bo forwarded 
ty JH^* up°n the receipt of #2,00. Superior medicines cape* 
cIprepared and sent by express, when required. .

Aadress, 1*. O. Box 639, Chicago, III.______JunolO*

LOCOMOTIVE
^caxtering horses

AED .

RACING PONIES,
Both for Old nnd Young.

nH For aalo by JORDAN * WILDER, Controlling Agent.,
191 Wellington itreet, Bolton. 8w—May 13,

WILLIAM HUNTER, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

Ho. 10 Court Street, between Front and Main,

DR. J. WILBUR,
OF MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 

magnetic physician 
FOR ACUTE AND CHRONIC DUKASES, 
LATE of Detroit, Chicago and Waukegan, Iim opened room# 

In the American Houie. Delaware, Ohio, until June 8lh, 
1885; will be In Cleveland, from June 12th to July 11th, Ho 
cure, all curable dl.caat* with a few operation!. No medicine 
given. No turglcul operation* performed. Ferxon* who can
not afford to pay are cordially Invited, without money and 
without price. CIcanllnM* only being required. <w-JunelO.

DR. H. S. PUIIXIFS,
MAGNETIC HEALING PHYSICIAN,

HAS located at VINELAND,N. J. Office two doom wwt of 
Railroad Stntlnn, on Landi* Avenue. Illi treatment I* tbo 

AjKittollc inodc-liealltig by Ute laying ou of band*. MyM.-Jm

May 13. MEMPHIS, TENN. 8w*

DRUNKARD, STOP 1 
rpms Spirit-World has looked In mercy on scones of suffer- 1 Ing from the use of .frorf diVnt. and given a nusatu that 
takes away all desire for It. Store than thrtt thoutand have 
been redeemed by it# u#c within the iMt three years.

Send for a Cibculab. If you cannot, call and read what It 
has dAno for tbou.anJ. of •there. Enclose .lamp.

QF-N. B.—It can be given without tho knowledge of the 
patient. Address, C. CLINTON BEERS, M. D., 31 Essex 
street Boston.______________ tf-iw*~April 29.
DB. LISTER, Astrologer, 25 Lowell street, Bos

ton. Maos. For terms, Ac., please send for a circular.
Juno 17—3m ____________

DB. J. T. GILMAN PIKE, 
Hsaeoek House, - . . Court Square, 

BOSTON.
L. B. CHtL.I>, M. D., JDUUVriBT, 
60 School Street, next door East of Parker Hnw.

IG. 4 P. B. ATWOOD, Magnetic and Clalrvoy- 
• ant I’hyilclan*, 1 St. Narka 1']., opu. Cooper let., N. Y. 
June 10 —3m

TUrnS. COTTON, Successful Healing Medium,'
by the Hying on of hands. (No medicines given.) No.

, 111 East 29th street, near 3d A venue, N^J^Jm-^unclT.
MflSS JENNIE LORD? Musical Medium, will
III. anawtr call, tn visit tho West this fall. Address her, 
care of Kieran'S Bnsssss, Chicopee, Mses. 2w*-Jone 17.
llfES. C. 8. HULL, Magnetic and Electric

Physlclan,89 West Madison BL, Chicago. 111. 7wMalO.

rpEACHE^lMNA WAND^ELODEW/FOCAt. MWO.
1 (Italian Method,) and Faaacn and Lahm LaxocaobA, will 

vl.lt pupils at their residence*, orrectlva them at her own, 33 
Lowellrtreel, Boston Tenns reucnabte^^tWoMU.

. BOOHU8I 
f>ELA 'MARSH, at No. 1< IlaoMrixtD BnxtT, kt.ps eon 
U stanUr for sale a full supply of all the Spiritual and B* 
afnnalory Works, at publishers' price*.

EF* Au Omiu FaoxmT ArruDBD To.
I. U
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Written fer tho Banner of Light.-

Ti> MY 8ISTEK, MBS. M. A. WHIT
TAKER.

BY CORA WILBURN.

This day, a year ago, my heart was dreaming 
’Neath the sweet sunshine-promises of Spring, 

With joy elate of life my soul was teeming;
Tim burden of my long unrest to Hing

Down at thy feet, was infinite relief, 
For the long hoarded lovo and pont-up grief!

We planned our future; heart-linked in the cause 
Of Freedom, Justice, human Brotherhood;

To live inspired of Godlike, holier laws—
To seek tlio Beautiful and servo the Good;

To consecrate tho life-thoughts, speech and pen, 
Unto the service of our fellow-men.

But change decreed it sadly otherwise;
In seeming sadly, for we toil apart;

The shadowy veil of separation lies
In folds of distance between heart and heart;

Thy mission 'mid the crowded city's throng, 
My silent task where thrills the wild bird’s song.

Alone! both heavenward yearning, for the joy 
Of blest reunion on that summer shore, 

Where, in tbo fullness of great Heaven’s employ, 
Our souls shall clasp the loved ones gone before.

There, sister dear, thy sorrowing heart shall own, 
One to the stature of the angels .omen I

It is a noble privilege to claim
Kinship with those so close allied to God!

To know thy Charlie hath an “ angel name;” 
To feel that dread nflliction's searching rod;

For thee has blossomed with n glory-sign, 
A token from the source of Love Divine!

Look upward and within.' an angel guest, 
In the sweet reminiscent twilight hour, 

Shall come to thee with promises of rest, 
Fraught with the peace-spell of his heavenly 

dower;
Shall whisper, “'Mother, I am safe and free, 
Yet over thine—thine own eternally!"

Lasalle, III., March 4,1805.

—-------------- -—. .................... — ------- • ’ 'i
way by which wo can work basically and organi
cally for the education of the young. Spiritual
ism, has not been recognized as a power. Our 
professions have been targe..but what have we 
done, so far as instituting methods of effort is con-, 
cerned? I do want to see Spiritualists who pro
fess a higher life, if they are really in earnest, 
taking hold of some form of practical effort for tlio 
education of their, children. Many hod. rather 
pray half an hour for them than to labor. Tlio 
only hope for tho world is tho working apparatus 
instituted for tho children. War and Buffering 
will continue until wu institute those measures. 
I want all these complaining spirits who say all 
men arc treacherous to go to work. It Is a reflec
tion upon ourselves to make such charges against 
others. Every man and woman is organically 
good. Miss Johnson was often aud heartily cheer
ed during her speech.

Dr. Gardner remarked that ho had boon sorry to 
see some petty jealoUsies about tho mode of call
ing tlio Convention. Dr. Gardner has a right to 
cull a Convention on his own responsibility and 
when he pleases. I had no axe to grind, no per
sonal, selfish ends to serve. I felt tho need of a 
Convention on Anniversary Week, and ent down 
in my office and wrote the call. Mr. Loveland 
has brought forward a plan for action. Some 
have found fault; yet it was presented to a Com
mittee of one’ from each county represented, and 
by them unanimously adopted. It was consider
ed at length in tlie Convention, laid on the table, 
taken up again, considered, article by article, and 
adopted. And yet not a few have whispered 
around that it was a private thing, got up to sub
serve selfish purposes. I havo not done this; you 
have done it. I nave only presided-.

Wo append the resolutions passed by tho Con
vention. The fourth one, as will bo soon, has 
reference to tho Constitution reported In tbo last 
Banner.

I. Reedtped, That wo aro frilly convinced of tho great defects 
In the present systems of education, and especially In those 
which presume to teach us religion and morality.

2. Reiolred, Thal no true friend of humanity can reflect 
without shuddering upon tho frightfully demoralizing tenden
cy of tho popular theological teachings upon the minds of chil
dren.

5. Reiolced, That tho time hascome forSpIrituallsts to make 
an effort to Institute measures for teaching tho truth Instead 
of falsehood, by organizing Sunday Lyceums at once, and, as 
soon as practicable, such other institutions of learning as the 
wants ut tho ago and our plillpsopliy moat Imperatively de
mand.

4. Reiolred. That, to further these objects, to secure a more 
perfect acquaintance with each other as Spiritualists, and nlso 
with the general condition and wants of our common cause, 
to promote a more genial fellowship, and to effect a more 
hearty and efficient co operation In our great work, we now 
become permanent, according to the following articles of Con
stitution.

A resolution of thanks to Mrs. Stockwell for her 
beautiful readings, to Misses Hastings, Stearns, 
anil Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence for their sweet songs 
anil music, was passed, aud the Convention ad
journed.

SPIRITUALISTS’ CONVENTION
IN BOSTON.

IMPORTA-NT MOVEMENT
FOR THE

EDUCATION of CHILDREN.
THREE DAYS’ SESSION.

(Reported for the Hanner ol Light.]

THIRD DAY.
After tho adoption of the Constitution, the fol

lowing persons wore appointed a Committee to 
nominate permanent officers for the Convention: 
C. A. Hayden, Mrs. Sturtevant, Maine; E. J. Du
rant, Clara Durant, New Hampshire; Dr. N. Ran
dall, Vermont; J. Edson. Sarah A. Southworth, 
Masa; Sarah'Blivin. Seth Vose, Rhode Island; 
G. W. Burnham, Conn.

This Committee reported the following persons 
for permanent officers for the ensuing year, all of 
whom wero elected:

President—Thomas Hunt, Salem. Mass.
Vice-President—Daniel Farrar, Boston, Mass.
Secretary and General Agent—J. S. Loveland, 

Medford, Mass.
Treasurer—John Wetlierhec, Jr., Roxbury, Mass.

Executive Committee:
L. Stockwell, Bangor, Me.
E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N. H.
Tims. Middleton, Woodstock, Vt.
M. Bugbee, Killingly, Ct.
L. K. Joslin, Providence, R. I.
Jacob Edson, Boston, Mass.
A. B. Child, Somerville, Mass.
The following named ladies were also appoint

ed to act with the Executive Committee:
Mrs. J. G. Stearns. Maine.

“ Clara Durant, Lebanon, N. H.

This Convention has been onoofthe most impor
tant over held in New England. It is tho first one 
that has ever resolved that something should be 
done, and instituted means to carry out its resolu
tions. By perpetuating Its sessions, by appoint
ing a working committee and agent, tho promise 
is made of practical, reformatory work. It is to be 
hoped tliat the small amount needed to carry out 
tlio purposes of the Convention will bo forthcom
ing witliout delay. Notwithstanding some mis
understandings, and warmth of feeling occasion
ally, it was somewhat remarkable to witness the 
substantial oneness of sentiment among tho speak
ers, and apparently among tho great mass of those 
present. Indeed, wo doubt if any body of people 
has mot in this city, during the week, among 
whom a more substantial unity of opinion and 
purpose has existed. Spiritualists differ as to 
/iota things shall bo done, more than they do as to 
what needs doing. The dilllenity, so far, has been 
one of method only. And, if we rend the signs of 
the times .aright, its manifested in the Convention, 
even that difference is disappearing, and we are 
coming to seo eye to eyo in that respect. We 
trust, when it meets next year, that its report of 
work done will bo cheering.

—i—"j" ' / " ^ “^   r- t ; t J
mon^to the wortli of Mrs. Jennie Dutton, (who 
resides hero) as a healing medium.

Mrs. Dutton nan Clairvoyant Physician will, in 
my humble opinion, bear comparison with any 
known; Sho Is controlled by a circle of spirits 
who were physicians in tlio form. Tliey now 
control,hor while in an unconscious etateno de
lineate disease, aud prescribe and treat. ^Al
though she does not claim that she will nover 
fail, yet In my experience 1 have never known 
her to do so. Sho has treated successfully mem
bers of my family in cases requiring great skill, 
and I feel that I would not be doing her justice 
did I not speak a word in her favor.

My desire to benefit suffering humanity is nil 
.the plea I urge for thus wearying your patience.

Yours for the right,
Ellen IL Dole. 

Chicago, May 29lh, 1805.

Now Orleans.
Dr. P. B. Randolph, who is at present located 

in New Orleans, closes a letter written to us un- 
der'date of Juno 5,1805, as follows:

Taken altogether, Now Orleans is a delectable 
place. Geographically, the city is bounded on 
the north by rebels, south by secession, west by 
alligators, and oast by rattlesnakes. Its principal 
productions are gumbo, crawfish, divorce suits, 
and bogus patriots. You make a fresh will every 
day, sleep with a revolver under your pillow, pick 
your teeth witli a seven-inch bowie, and warm 
your breakfast with “ Southern Fire," close by 
that famous “ last ditch.” But do not understand 
tliat Spiritualism has not invaded this place, 
for I have seen several persons quite familiar 
with it; and one family of very high standing— 
that of Dr. E. O. Hyde—which is at least a centu
ry ahead of tho rest of the population; tlioDoctor 
being—outside of the Board of Education—tho 
most-perfect gentleman I have met with in nil 
Dixie.

Tlie cause of education, and therefore of civili
zation, and therefore of spiritualization, is onward 
hero, utjdcr tlio magnificent development of N. P. 
Banks’s idea; backed by tho splendid efforts of E. 
M. Wheelock and B. Rush Plumley, These three 
—Lovo. Will, Wisdom—have done more for the 
negro than all others combined. God bless them 
evermore. Let tbo carpers hound away at Banks 
as much as tliey choose! to the black man ho has 
proved'a friend indeed! Proof: twenty thousand 
negro children are attacking Barbarism, armed 
with spelling books and primers. Vive le General 
Banks ! Vive le Banner I Vive le everything good I

Singular Incident.
The Banner of Ljght has boon a welcome mes

senger to many a home-circle, as a beacon light to 
tlio lone traveler by tho wayside; and when the 
light of truth shall illuminate the dark corners of 
the earth, then shall tho Spiritual Cliufch arise, 
and appear “ Bright as tho sun, fair as tho moon, 
and terrible as an army with banners.”

In passing from ono neighbor to another, one 
number of tlio Banner was lost; although dllligent 
search wns made, It was not found; and yet, after 
tho storms of winter, from November until April, 
it was picked up, and not a Huo effaced nor word 
obliterated.

Though tho storms of calumny aud persecution 
may assail tho light of truth,'yot it will shine the 
more bright aud clear, until tho mlllonninl glory 
shall bo ushered in. May the “ angel flying in tho 
midst of heaven, having tho everlasting gospel to 
preach unto them that dwell on the earth, and to 
every nation, and kindred, and tongue, and peo- 
]>le," speedily reach tho uttermost bounds of Ms 
destination; so that love, pure and free ns the 
mountain air, that works no ill, and permeates all 
life, shall dwell within each breast.

Yours for Truth and Progress,
* Mbs. a r. Cole.

North Cornwall, Conn., June Wth, 1865.

BoaroH—Meetings will beheld at Lyceum HalLTremontrt., 
(opposite bead of School street.) every SundayWaninggtth 
o’clock. Admlulm Aftern emit. Lecturer engaged:—Miss 
Llxsle Doten, June 18 and W. Free Conference Tn tbs «Uri 
bqoil ...-it., • ■ . -

Thb Bible CBBiariAH Spiritualists hold meetings every 
Bunday -In Templar Hall.-corner of Bromfield and Province 
streets, at 10M a. m. and 3 F. M. Mrs. M. A. Ricker, -regular 
apeaker. The public aro Invited. Beata free. D. J. Ricker, 
Bup't. i ■' i.i:>-’ -';

Religious Service, with vocal ahd Instrumental sacred 
music. Is held at Dr. U. Clark's Health Institute, 18 Chauncy 
street, Sunday*, at 10M a. M. Free.

Charlestown.—The Spiritualist* of Charlestown hold meet
ings at City Hall, every Bunday afternoon and evening, at 
the usual hours. Tho public are Invited. Speaker engaged:— 
A. B. Whiling during June.

Cublsba.—The Spiritualists of Chelsea havo hired Library 
Hall, to hold regular meetings Bunday afternoon and evening 
of each week. All communications concerning them should bo 
addressed to Dr. B. H. Crandon. Chelsea, Mass. Speaker en
gaged:— N. Frank Whltoduring June,

North Cambridge, Mass.—Mootings aro held In Bruce's 
Hall, every Sunday, afternoon nnd evening. Speaker en
gaged:—J. M. Allen, Juno 25. .

Quixor.—Meeting* every Sunday In Rodgers' Chapel. Ber 
vices In the forenoon at 10s, and In tho afternoon at2H o'clock. 
Speaker engaged:—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, July 2 and 8.

Foxboro', Maes.—Meetings |n Town Hall. Speaker en
gaged:—Charles A. Hayden, July 2. Meetings during the sum- 
mor months al IM and OH F. M.

Tauhtom, Maos.—Spiritualists hold meetings in Concert 
Hall regularly at 2X and IMr. M. Admission 5 cents. Speak
er engaged:—Mrs. Laura Cuppy, June 26, July 16,23 and 30.

Plymouth. Maes.—Spiritualists hold mootings In Leyden 
Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half tho time.

Lowell_Splrituallau hold meeting* In Lee street Church, 
forenoon and afternoon. "Tho Children's Progressive Ly
ceum" meet* at noon. Speakers engaged:—Laura DeForce 
Gordon, Juno 25; N. Frank White, July 2,0 and, 16; Mrs. 
Sarah A. Horton, July 23 and 30; Mr*. Nellie Temple Brig- 
hum during September; Charlo* A. Hayden during October; 
J. M. Peebles during November.

Haverhill, Mass.—The Spiritualist* and liberal mind* of 
Haverhill have organized, and hold regular meetings at Music 
Hall. Speakers engaged:—Miss Emma Houston, Juno 25: 
Charles A. Hayden, July 9 and 16; K. Frank White, July 23 
and 30; Mrs. Laura Cuppy during August; Isaac 1’. Greenleaf 
during September.

Woecesteb, MABB.—Meetlnga arc held In Horticultural Hall j— --
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Speakers engaged:—1 Arcsa, iiaruorc, voun. 
Charles A. Hayden durlngjuno; Miss Emma Houston dur- Mbs. Lovina Heath 
ing July; N. Frank White during September; Mrs. Anna M 
Middlebrook during November; J. M. Peebles, Dec. 3 and 10.

JUNE 24, 1865.
======^

M1h“’ MMi“5t’a*“ Bmchax, trance speaker, Coleraine, ■ 
hfeWw" V^ W***-* ”«• 

! j*- H-B amiltiSb *111 aniwer can. to lecture on BeeOnetrae- 
Aon and nV™" ^ * Of c? W'^bl’T Ufa ■ Addreu, Rao- 

-’Miss Uzzit Oablbt would-like to makb-eanieih^BU 
{bribe Ute fall and winter monthawlUi tlio trieno* In New 
York and Pennsylvania. Andrew, Ypellantl, Mich.
‘ Mm. Aina M. L. Potts, M.D.. of Philadelphia, win lectori 

‘RK>8»*’?lomIl Philology. *’H!,«!”e »nd dr®“ reform through 
Ine Weetcrn Bunco. Addrcsi, 482 State street, Chicago, 111.

Obobob F. Kittbidob will answer calls to attend nubile 
d^X'^Yd^ a"111™

J. 8. LOvblabd. Address, Banner of Light office,Boston.' 
Mika Emma Houston, Manchester, N. H. ’ ’ I ■ ■ (

■ H. B. Btobm, Brooklyn, N. Y. ■ ’ < j ;;,:
L. Judd Pardee, Somerset, Somerset Co., FA - 
iWftlr' tr“ce •»“«"« m®*'S*’> 

mfdduor™ k v- H^0B‘ ’Mdr"’’ CW««®. «u uivtb, 

Mrs. Famuli Davis Smith, Milfpid, Mass. . ’ ’ ’ ■’ " 
Leo Milkes, Davenport,’Iowa* . '’('•.'
Mbs. N. J, Willib,.trance speaker, Boston, Maas. -■-•..•

tiUfart^otica-’ ^^ w“ * Bs‘Ue Creek, Ml9h„ 

Mass 8 8 abab ^ Branas, 81 Spring street, East Cambridge,

Mns. E. K. Ladd, Ko. 140 Court street, will answer calls 
lecture. . W

Bbv. Adib Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale, Mass.'!
Mrs. Frank Reid, Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
Mbs. H.F.M. Brows may be addressed at Chicago, lit 
BbkJamin Todd, inspirational speaker. Address. Elgin. Ill' 

care or N. E. Daggett. < ' ’ '
Mrs. Sophia L. Chappell. Address, care of Mrs. A. Fat- 

terson, No. 260 Walnut street, Cincinnati, O.
Mrs. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture in tbo Pacific 

States and Territories. Address, San Jose, Cal!
G. W. Ricb. trance speaking medium, will answer -calls 

lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green County, WIs.
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker. Address,'Les

lie, Ingham Co., Mich. '■;/'-'.
Iu 11. Cdbtib (peak* upon question* of government Ad-

Mbs. Lovina Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, N. T.

^nmspnnbtna in ^mf<

M. 3. Townsend, Bridgewater. Vt. 
Abbie Potter, Providence, It. I.
L. 11. Clark, Willimantic. Ct. ' 
Daniel Fatrar, Boston, Muss. 
John Stratton, “ “
vote of the Convention, the afternoon ofBy - ...............

Thursday wns devoted to fifteen-minute speeches.
W. K.Riploy was the first speaker, and occu

pied his time in some general remarks upon tho 
subject of Education, and his general conduct in 
relation thereto.

At tho close of Mr. Ripley’s speech, Mrs. Stock- 
well read a patriotic poem, given through the me
diumship of Miss Lizzie Doten, She was greeted 
with immense applause during and at the close 
of the roading.

Giles B. Stebbins was the next speaker. Said 
ho, since the liberal people cannot, have schools 
for grown persons, wo should have thorn for chil
dren. If the old churches can wield such an in
fluence through their Sunday Schools, can we not 
do something? There aro two methods of educat
ing. The first is the theological one, which is put
ting in. The second one is educing, or calling 
out.' Tills, I trust, will bo the one adopted. Tho 
great work to be done is forming Lyceums to 
carry out this plan. Robert Raikes is perhaps 
doing more, through tbo Sunday-school system, 
than any man living to mold the character of so
ciety. A groat responsibility rests upon those 
who nre seeking to escape from tho old, in refer
ence te the children. I was in Sturgis. Mich., re
cently) at the Free Church. Their Progressive 
Lyceum is larger than any Sunday School in the 
place. Children from all denominations attend 
ft. In Toledo, O., I attended the Unitarian Church. 
They had a school of some seventy children, and 
had adopted, to a considerable extent, tho meth
ods of the Progressive Lyceum. They did not at
tempt to dogmatize, to put in, but to draw out. 
Tho chiefest work of every lover of children is, to 
go home and set to work to form a children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum, on a large or small scale, as the 
case may bo. Lot not all you have heard here die 
out when you reach your homes..

Mh.E. C. Clark said: We have no word of con
demnation for Christianity; but we have some 
criticisms for that caut employed by its profes
sors. We have dealt in nothing more than this in 
our meetings. Goodness is not negative—it is 
positive; it is more than good nature merely. I 
wish everybody lived somewhere—wore Metho
dists, Baptists, Spiritualists, or something. Tho 
pulsations of the soul aro subtle yet powerful, and 
beautiful are all those spiritual truths. Charity 
is no mere surface thing, a simple concealing of 
faults; but it is to make tlie most of all persons 
that is possible. Education is this: tliat each ono 
imparts what be has. But how can mothers learn 
tljoir children to think, when they do n’t think 
themselves? Education is not so much to create, 
os to preserve. It is a great mistake to suppose 
we do n't need to know much. In the Methodist 
Sunday School, one-half the teachers aro ignorant, 
giddy girls. In the one whore my girl attended, 
her teacher was an Irish girl. The great trouble 
With us. I fear, will bo, wo have not the material 
for teacherf-we are only half grown.

Mrs? A E. Bliss was much interested in the Ly- 
oeUm, but was fearful of the want of teachers. 
There are not properly qualified persons; and I 
sun afraid it will fall through. The teachers will 
grow weary, will not wish to be confined; the 
work will not be pleasant to them, and they will 
foil out by the way. She thought we did not need 
any system for teaching the young any religious 
truths.' If she had children, she would not allow 
fodin to go even where they were told you must be- 
Move iu God; though sho herself had faith in him. 
Don't Attempt to learn them anything, bnt clear 
away the rubbish, and allow their own spiritual 
instincte to have free play.

M^^ualbK,Johnson said: I did not come 
KWCJ'fclkpmly for. the sake of talking, but if 
wo have tyefe secured the organization of an asso‘ 
datum, to promote the formation of institutions to 
teach the young; let its enter heartily Info the work, 
ffo&e ftkr 'brganlzauoiiis. and yet all things are 
done through them.’ T Am MrUlmg to work in any

Dr. H. P. Fairfield in Kansas.
In compliance witli tlie request of the friends of 

human progress, I uni now lecturing on Sundays, 
to largo, interested and excited audiences, which 
convene Sabbath after Sabbath In tlio Unitarian 
Church.

In this city, Lawrence, Kansas, the spiritual 
gospel is comparatively new, anil to most of tlie 
people in tills State; therefore a trance speaking 
medium or a clairvoyant physician is a wonder, a 
mystery; yot tho people treat such kindly, and 
aro more than anxious to know tlio cause and 
philosophy of such manifestations.

I have labored anil am still wrought upon by 
the power of the spirit, to ptesent tho claims of 
tlio spiritual gospel, and to unfold the foundation 
on which it is established, mid develop tlie process 
of reasoning by which its truths are revealed. 
Quito a number have already been made to feel 
tho reality of tlie presence of their departed 
friends in this new field of my mediumistio labor. 
Tlie people heretofore, In this State, have bad no 
time to investigate this subject, as tholr time has 
been all taken up in cultivating tlio rich soil and 
building up towns, villages and cities, and protect
ing their homes from tlie despoiling invader. But 
now that tlie good time of peace 1ms como, and 
quiet is again restored, tlie people are becoming 
passive and susceptible to the higher influences 
from tlie angelic world. Thus peace and confi
dence in each other is being restored, while life 
and immortality for man is being revealed.

Tho spirit-life is wonderfully analagous, nay, 
seems to answer part for part to the body’s lite, 
as face answers to face in tlie glass. The spirit 
inborn into ft truth, and assimilates it to itself as 
food, and thus becomes strong and more useful, 
aud gro\vs up into spiritual experiences. Tliere 
is a spiritual birth for tho soul, a coining into a 
new state of existence, whore it will bo noted 
upon by new and heavenly influences, and nour
ished by spiritual thoughts, words and deeds. 
How fresh and enchanting to tlio truthful and 
truth-loving sonl is this higher gospel of“ Peace 
on earth and good will to man.” Tlio Kansas 
people appreciate this blessing wlilcli you, my 
frionds, in tboeast, enjoy; aud tliey call for more 
modlumistlc laborers to come hero and spread 
tho trutlis of Spiritualism among tho people who 
have borne,tbo.burdens of theology, falsehood, 
deception, nnd rebellion, but who havo como out 
unsubdued, and nre free and ready to “ prove all 
things and hold fast that which is good;’’ and ns 
Spiritualism is good, tliey will receive it, and cry, 
“ God bless you.” And more—tliey will sustain 
you in your mission, by providing for all your 
needs. The way is open; come nnd speak words 
of life, Immortality anil heavenly communion, to 
the anxious people of Kansas, and groat shall bo 
your reward in tills world, and In the world to 
como.

I shall continue to speak here until tho 1st of 
July, and then go to fill other engagements. Wbo 
will come and take my place until I return again? 
Please to’drop a lino to Dr. R. Hanson, H.T. 
Davis, or E. B. Sawyer, Lawrence, Kansas. 
These gentlemen are the active Spiritualists of 
this city, and will see tliat no medium suffers or 
wants for any thing, while witli them.

H. P. Fairfield.
Lawrence, Kansas, May 22d, I860.

From Chicago.
Will n few lines be acceptable from a resident 

of the “ Garden City of tho West?”—the city of 
progress in every eense of the word—but I fear 
our progress is more of a material than spiritual 
nature: still your Banner finds many readers here 
who gladly welcome its loving messages and 
cheering counsel to the homo circle. Tbo poetry 
alone in the Banner is worth to mo the subscrip
tion, to say nothing of the inestimable value of 
the Message Department.’

A few years since I believed Spiritualism to be 
a cunning device of Satan, to lead mankind away 
from duty and God. I am now convinced of its 
truthful reality, and as I owo my conviction in 
part to the Banner, I gladly send yttah word of 
cheer who have so long and earnestly labored in' 
the cause of tho great truth that spirits can and 
do communicate with mortals, i t m

JUNE.
First-born of Summer, artless as tho rose 

That from the bosom of the changing earth 
Gathereth beauty, of immortal worth— 

Comes June, and ’long a liow'ry pathway strews 
Joy-tinted thought#, unrival'd but by those

That prompt the lowly heart to venture forth 
From Sorrow’s vale, far up the hills of Mirth, 

To where the Howers of Poesy repose.
O, Junet thy ehnrms I, lover-like, adore, 

And like the roses that as sweetly blow
By cottage gate, os by the palaeo door,
My simple soul, unvers’d In Wisdom’s lore! 

Would fain entwine a garland for thee now, 
And proudly bind It ou thy queenly brow!

[Eugeni Tisdale.

A Great Trulli.
Man—the Incipient typo, perhaps, of a higher 

development—is at present at the head of the uni
verse, tlio most complex creature in existence— 
each being a little world in himself—an image or 
reflection of infinity. Hence tlie individualities 
of such a being nre utterly immeasurable, and 
every attempt to adjust the capacities, tlio adapt
ations, the wants or the responsibilities of one hu
man being by tlie capacities, the adaptations, tho 
wants, or tho responsibilities of another human 
being (except in the broadest generalities), is un
qualifiedly futile, hopeless and useless. Hence, 
every civil or ecclesiastical, governmental or so
cial institution, which is based on the idea of de
manding union, conformity or likeness In any- 
thing, has ever been', and over will be, frustrated 
by the operation of tills law or method of nature, 
this subtile and all-pervading principle of indi- 
viduality.—£. G. Harris.

Petroleum Poetry: "Isle of beauty, faro thee 
well." _______ ______________

Annual Festival—Basket Picnic.
The sixth annual festival of the Kelipio-Philo- 

sophlcal Society will beholden at the Grove in St. 
Charles, Ill., commencing on Saturday, and con
tinue till Sunday evening, July 1st and 2d.

Trance and normal speakers are, os usual, espe
cially invited.

Let free-thinkers from far and near como, laden 
with cheerful souls and well-filled baskets, and wo 
Will, ns usual, have a “feastof reason and flow of 
soul.” By order of the Executive Com.

A. V. Sill, Sue. S. S. Jones, Pres.
St. Charles, June 1,1865.

The Spiritualists and Friends of 
Progress

Of South-eastern Indiana will hold their next 
Quarterly Meeting At Bro. Bond's HAIL Cadiz, 
Ind., on Friday, Saturday and Bunday, tlie 25th, 
26th and 27th of August.

Dr. J. L. Braffitt,
Silas small, 
Dr. Cooper, 
Agnes Cook,

Committee",

'Meeting of Spiritualists.
The Spiritualists of Verona. Me., and vicinity, 

will hold a Grove Meeting at tueir place, one-half 
mile from Bucksport Village,'on Tuesday, July 
4th, at 10 a. M. and 2 p. M. Isaac P. Greenleaf is 
engaged to attend, and sevorarother sneakers will 
be present. A general and cordial invitation is 
extended to all, as tbe platform will bo free. 
Come one and all, and let us have a good union 
meeting. Per order Committee,

Verena, May 15,1865. Nehemiah Bassett.

Spiritual Festival.
Tlie Spiritualists of Edon Mills, Vt., and vicin

ity, will celebrate tho coming 4th of July, and 
hold a levee in the evening at tbe Hall. Sneaker 
for tho day, Mrs. E. M. Wolcott.

L. K. Farnsworth, Medium for An> 
swering Sealed Letters.

Persons enclosing five three-cent stamps, $2.00 
and sealed letter, will receive a prompt reply. 
Address, Battle Creek, Mich.

James V. Mansfleldt
Tost Medium,

Answers sealed letters,'ft( 102' West 15th street, 
New York. Tonus, $5 and four tbroe;cent tjtamps. •

Bread for the Suflterlng Poor.’ ■
Fresh broad, to a limited extent, from a bakery; 

in this city, will bo delivered' to the suffering poor 
on tickets issued at the Banner of Light office.

KF”Those who wish to consult an excellent, 
clairvoyant, aro recommended, to visit Mrs, H. B», 
Gillette, 830 Washington Street. , : ‘-

Fbovidbxcb, IL I.—Meeting* arc held In Eratt'* Hall. Way 
bosaet atreet, Sundays, afternoons at 3 ano evening* at IM 
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meet* every Sunday forenoon, 
at 10M o'clock. Speakers engaged:-Susie M. Johnson dur
ing June ; Miss Emma Hardinge during July.

Portland, Mb.—The BpIritualUU of this city hold regular 
meeting* every Sunday, in Congress Hall, Clapp’s Block, 
corner of Congress and Elm streets. Free Conference In the 
forenoon. Lectures afternoon and evening, at 3 and 1 o'clock. 
Speakers engaged:—Mattle L. Beckwith during September; 
Mr*. Laura Cuppy during October.

Old Towx? Mb-—The BpIritualUU of Old Town, Bradley 
Milford and Upper Stillwater hold regular meetings every Sun 
day, afternoon and evening, In the Universalis! Church.

Hookland. ME.—Meetings are held at Rankin Hall every 
Sunday, afternoon and evening. Regular speaker:—J. N. 
Hodge*.

New York —Spiritual meetings arc held at Hope Chapel 
every Sunday. Scuts free. F. L. II. Willis, regular speaker. 
Miss Emma Hardinge is engaged to speak for the present.

Meetings aro also held at Ebbltt Hall every Sunday, at WM 
and IM o'clock. Seats free, and the public generally Invited. 
The Children'* Progressive Lyceum also holds Its regular 
sessions at 2 F. M. Speaker:—A. J. Davis during June.

Vineland, N. J.—The BpIritualUU of thU place hold regu 
Ur Sunday meeting* at Union Hall.

Cincinnati, O.—The BpIritualUU of Cincinnati have organ
ized themselves under the laws of Ohio as a “Religious Socie
ty of Progressive Sntrituallsu," and have secured Metropolitan 
Hall, cornel of Ninth and Walnut strccu, where they hold 
regular mootings on Bunday mornings and evenings, at 10M 
and IM o'clock.

LE0TGEEB8' APP0INTMENT8 AND ADDBE88E8.
FC BUSHED OBATUITOUaLT EVERY WERE IN TUB BANNER 

OX LICHT.

(To be useful, thU lUt should be reliable. It therefore be
hooves Societies and Lecturers to promptly notify ua of ap- 
polntmcnU, or changes of appolntmenU, whenever they occur. 
Should perchance any name appear In thU lUt of a party 
known not to be a lecturer, vfo desire to be so informed, a* 
tbU column Is Intended for Lecturers only.]

Mise Lizzie Doten will apeak In Philadelphia during Octo
ber. Will make no other engagements to lecture until further 
notice. Her many correspondents will note tho above an- 

.nouncement. Adores* as above, or Pavilion, SI Tremont 
street, Boston. Maes.

Mm. Laura Cufft will lecture In Taunton, Mass., June 25, 
and July 16,23 and 30;.In Quincy, July 2 and 9; In Haverhill 
during August; In Portland, Me., during October. She will 
answer calls to sneak week evenings. Address a* above, or 
care Baunor of Light.

N. Frane White will speak In Chelsea during June; In 
Lowell. July 2, 9 and 16; In Haverhill, July 23 and 30; In Sey
mour, Conn., during August; Iu Worcester, Mass, during 
September; in Troy, N. Y., during October. Will answer 
calls to lecture In the West Bundays and week evenings 
through the rest of tbo fall and winter. Apply Immediately. 
Addreu as above.

Db. L. K. Cooklet will lecture and heal In Havana, Spar
land, Lacon. LaPralrie Centro, Henry nnd Peoria. Address 
until July 15th, Sparland, Marshall Co., 111. Ue will receive 
subscriptions for the Banner of Light.

M. H. Hocohton will apeak In Malden, Mus., Juno 25. 
Addreu a* above.

Mocks Hull will speak In Coldwater, Mich., June 25: In 
Jonesville, July 2. He will attend grove meetings, If applied 
to In season. Address accordingly, or Kalamazoo, Mich.

A. B. Wnfnxo, of Michigan, will apeak In Charlestown. 
Mau., during June. WRI receive calls to lecture week eve
nings. Addreu as above.

Mbs. Augusta A. Cobribb will lecture In Middle Granville;
N. Y., Juno26; In Bangor, Me., during July and August; In 
Milford, N. IL, Sept. 3 nnd 10. Address, box 815, Lowell. Mass.

Miss Martha L. Beckwith, trance speaker, will lecture 
In Portland, Mo., during September. Addreu at New Haven, 
care ol Geo. Beckwith.

Chablbs A. Hayden will speak In Worcester during Juno: 
In Foxboro', July 2; In Haverhill, July 9 and 16; In Buckf- 
Iiort, Mo.. July 23 and 30; In Chelsea, Mass., during Septum- 
icr; In Lowell during October; In Philadelphia during No
vember. Will make engagements to speak In the West 
through tho winter and spring of 1866, If the friends desire. Ad
dreu aa above.

Mbs. M. 8. Townsend speaks In Ohlcopeo during June. 
Address during June, Chicopee, Mau.; July and August, 
Bridgewater, Vt.

Austbx E. Simmons will speak in Woodstock, Vt., on tho 
first Sunday, tn Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and In 
East Bethel on the fourth Bunday of every month during the 
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt.

Wabbbx Chase's addreu will bo South Hardwick, Vt.. for 
June and J uly. He will answer calls to lecture and attend 
Conventions In that section of tho State. Ho will receive sub
scription* tor the Banner of Light.

J. M. Allen will apeak In North Cambridge,Mass., Juno 25. 
Address. Banner qf Light, Boston, and during July and August 
at Scarsport, Me.

Miss Sabah A. Nutt will speak In Woodstock. Vt., June 
25, and July 9,16 and 23. Addreu aaabove, or Claremont, N. 11.

Mbs. H. T. Stearns will lecture In Dover, Me., June 25. 
Address, South Exeter, Me.

Mes. E. M. Wolcott will speak In Edon Mill*, Vt, and 
vicinity during Juno and July. Addreu as above.

Mbs. F. O. Htzbb will lecture In Baltimore, Md., during 
Juno. Addreu, 861 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md,

Mias Emma Hardinge will lecture In Providence, R. I.,dur- 
IngJuly. Address, 8 Fourth avenue, Now York. Her time 
Is all taken up prior to leaving for Europe.

Mbs. Fannib B. Felton will speak In Taunton, Mass., July 
2 and 9; In Chelsea. Deo. 3 and 10. Will make engagements 
for the autumn and winter. Addrcsa, South Malden, Mass.

J. M. Prebles, of Battle Creek, Mich., will lecture in Prov
idence, B. I., during September and October.

Isaac P. Greek leaf will speak In Glenbuni. Mo., Juno 26, 
July 23, and Aug. 21: In Levant, July 16, and Aug. 20; In 
Newport, July 9, and Aug. 13; In Stockton. July 2, and Aug. 
6; Iu Haverhill, Mau., during September. Addreu, Exeter 
Mills, Me.

Mbs. Laura Db Fobcb Gordon hu come North for tho 
summer, and will remain In Now England a few week*. She 
will apeak tn Lowell, Mus., June 25. Address a* above. .

Anna M. Middlebrook will speak In Albany, N. Y., during 
Juno. Engagements aro made for tho remainder of tbo year. 
Addreu, box 118, Bridgeport, Pppn.

MissB. C. Pelton will speak at Shcddsville.ln West Wind
sor, Vt, July 9 and 16, Aug. 6 arid 13, and Sept. 3 and 10.’ ThoM 
desiring her services as a spiritual medium ami trance 
speaker arc requested to consult her by letter, directing their 
communications, until further notice, to Woodstock, Vt

Alcibda Wiluelm, M. D., Inspirational speaker, will lec
ture In Term Haute, In Juno; Northern nnd Southern Mis
souri, July, Aug., nnd Sept: In Kansas, Oct., Nov. and Deo. 
Addreu, In cure of Ju. Hudson, Terre Haute, Ind., until Aug. 
1st

Mna. A. P. Brown will apeak tn Danville, Vt, every other 
Bunday until ftirther notice. She will attend ftincrals If de
sired. Addreu, St. Johnsbory Centro, Vt.

Miss Susis M. Johnson will apeak In Providence, B. I., 
during Juno; In Dover, Mo., during July; in Bangor during 
September.

Mbs. Ltdia Ann Prauall will lecture one-half tlio time nt 
Utica and Washington, Mloh., until further notice. . ,

Mes. 8. A. Horton will apeak In Rutland, Vt, tho first 
Sunday of each month until November; In Ludlow, July 9; 
In Lowell, Mau., July 23 and 30; In Quincy, Aug. 13 and 20.

Mbs. Busni A. Hutchinson will speak In Madison, Ind., dur
ing June; in Cincinnati during August. Addreu a* above, or 
Syracuse, N. Y.

Mbs. E. A. Bliss, of Springfield, Mau., will speak in Ports
mouth, N. II,, Juno 25. Addreu accordingly.

J. G. Fish will apeak in Cincinnati. Juno 25, and during 
July. Will receive aubacrlptlon* for the Bonner of Light. 
Address, Hammonton, N.J.

W. K. Bixlbt will apeak In Dover, Mo., during August and 
September. Address, Foxboro', Mau. .

Lois Waiobbookbb will bo at tho Yearly Mooting, Flora, 
Boone Co., HI., J uno'25. Address accordingly.

J. L. Pottbb, trance speaker, will .make engagement* 
through the West to speak where tho friend* may desire. 
Addreu, Coder Fall*, Iowa, until ftirther notice.

F. L. H. and Lovb M. Willis, 192 West 21th street. Mew 
York City.

Mbs. Mart J. Wilcoxsok, Hammonton, Atlantic Co., N. J.
Mb. and Mbs. H. M, Millbb, Elmira, N. Y., care of Wm. B. 

Hatch.
C. Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, box 1835, Chicago, HL
Mbs. A. P. Brown, inspirational speaker. Addreu, St 

Johnabury Centre, Vt. J . -
Bamubl Underbill, M. D., is again In the field, and ready 

to receive calls for lecture*. Address care of A. J. Davis, 214 
Canal street, New York.

Mrs. Jbxnbttb J. Clark, Inspirational speaker, will answer 
calls to lecture on Sundays In Eastern Massachusetts, Ad
dress, Lowell, Mass.

Mbs. Emma M. Mabtix, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham, 
Mich.

B. T.Munn will lecture on Spiritualism anywhere In the 
country within a reasonable distance. Address, Skaneateles, 
N.Y.

Db. Jambs Coofbb, of Bellefontaine, O., will answer calle to 
speak on Bundays, or give courses of lectures, as usual. Win 
receive subscriptions tor the Banner of Light

William H. Salisbury, trance speaking medium, will an
swer calls to recture. Address, No. 1 Bank Row, Taunton, Mi.

Miss H. Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, IU., 
will answer calls to lecture and attend funerals.
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REMARKS.
Tub Banner or Liout has now entered upon its ninth 

year and seventeenth volume; and tho Publishers earnestly 
solicit tho cooperation of Spiritualists and friends of Reform, 
to enable them to keep It afloat In a healthy condition, so that 
they can not only continue tho distinguishing features which 
have heretofore characterized It, but to oven make greater 
improvements, as tho advancing condition of tho times may 
require. As In tho past, the Bakhrb will still continue to be 
tho Exponent of tho Spiritual Philosophy of the nineteenth 
Century, and a fearless advocate of all Reforms which the 
good of humanity demands.

We know that tho Ban ebb has done a vast amount of good, 
and can yet do much more. If our thoughtful friends so decide, 
and will Individually lend us a helping -hand. Therefore, as It
Is paramount to secure as many Subscribers as possible, ire 
ask our friends to plnco < . .____ 1.. __ 2...___
subscribers, and solicit them to subscribe at once, which tbsp

this Prospectus In the bands of .non-

can do by remitting the price of subscription.
Tli^ Banner Is published weekly, at 168 Washington street, 

Boston, Mass., and contains, In a handsome quarto form, el 
large size, FORTY COLUMNS OF ATTRACTIVE READ
ING, classified as fellows:
LITERARY DEPARTMENT.-Original Novel

ettes of reformatory tendencies, aud occasionally transla
tions Oom tlio French and Gorman.

MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.—A page of Spirit- 
Messages feom tho departed to their friends In earth-life, 
flven through tho Instrumentality of Mus. J. IL Conant, 
rum tbo educated and uneducated, the developed and un

developed, tending to prove direct spirit-Intercourse be
tween the mundane and super-mundane worlds.

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. - Subjects of 
General Interest, the Spiritual Philosophy, Current Events, 
Entertaining Miscellany, Notices of New Publications, etc.

’CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT.-Origina) Sto
ries, 1’octry, etc., suitable for clilldren’s reading, by Maa. 
Love M. Willis, one of tho moat gifted writers In America.

ORIGINAL ESSAYS — Upon Spiritual, Philo- 
soplilcal, and Scientific Subjects.

REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES- 
By Trance and Normal Speakers.
All which features render the Banner of Licht a popular 

FamllyTaper. and at the same time tho harbinger of a Glori 
ous Scientific Religion.
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street?Boston'4 B'•Bni¥#lr.^,,r«tf*00®',P<>S'wt 12 Warren

Mus SorniA Kaxdbick, trahbc speaker, will answer call* 
to lecture Sundays, week evening*, or attend funeral*. Ad- 
drex, Lebanon, N. H.

Obobox A. I’liBOBWlll'aitaVrn Milne iiio coming season 
upon *uh)ocU pertaining to Chrisiltn Spiritualism Jr desired 
so to do, at accessible place*, and at reasonable distances from 
hla borne. WtllaUo attM funeral*.. • In all case* a reason" 
able compensation wUl be expected.' Addreu, Auburn,'Me,, 
boxW, . , t .,...],’ ,ronS'-.'-> l ■ ■ - J-
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raaa. Union County, III.; Hudson Tuttle, Esq., of Berlin 
Height*, O ; Gborob Stearns, Esq.,of Weal Aeton.Mau.; 
J. M. 1’ebdlbs, of Rockford, ill.; Hon. Frederic Robinson, 
of Marblehead, Mu* ; 11. F. Gabdnbb, M. D„ of Bo-ton;. C. 
D. Griswold, M. D., of Batavia, N. Y.; A. B. Child. M. D„ 
of Boston, Mau.; Fred. L. H. Willis, of New York City; 
Uriah Clark, of Auburn. N. Y.; W. W. 11. McCurdt,' of 
Albany, N.Y.; Miss Lizzie Dotbn, of Boston, Mass.; Miu 
Emma IIabdinoe, of New York; Mies Coba Wilburn; of 
Lasalle, Ill.; Miss Belle Bush, of Norristown, Pa.t Mbs. 
Emma Tuttle, of Berlin Height*, Ohio, and many other Writ' 
era of note. ________________ ___

TERMS 07 aUBBOMPTIOH, IK ADVAKOEt 
(Pox’ Yoiw.................................................... .88,00
Six MpntliB........ . ..................................  ;i!l)SO
(Single Copies...................... ..8 Cents each-

QgF'Thcre will be no detiatlvn from the abovepricei. ■ ( ) 
When drafts on Boston or New York cannot be brocurefl, 

we desire our patrons to send, in Heu thereof, United Bute* 
Government money. . • '

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of tbe time 
paid for. ■ ' 1

Subscribers In Canada will add to tho terms of subscription. 
26 cent* per year, for pre-payment of American pottage. ■ ” ■

Fobt-Oifiob Addbbss.—It 1* uteleti tot subscriber*'fe '~ 
write, unless they give their Post-Office Addreu arid name of 
State. ■ ■ .

Subscribers wishing tho direction of their paper epangea 
from one town to another, mutt always give tno name of th* 
Town, County, and State to which It hu been sent ..■•,';''

tST" Specimen copiee lent free.
Subscribers arc Informed that twenty-six numbers of tn* 
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^Advertisements Inserted at twenty cent* per Une for th* 
flr*L«hd fifteen oentaper lino tbr each subsequent insertion.'

All communications Intended for publication, or In any 
way Connected with tho Editorial Department, should be ft 
dressed to the Editor. Letters to tlio Editor, not intended 
for publication, should bo marked “private" on tbe envelope.

All Dullness Lett*** must be addreued:
“BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MA8&„” 

...,.• ! William White «fc «••

WnorESALE ABENTSi.
JOHN J. DYER, & CO.. M School street; Bolton.
A. WILLIAMS A CO., 100 Washington street, Bolton.
C. THACHER, 9 Court street. Boston.,, ,
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nauau street 

Sew York City. , ' ■■
A. WINCH, Philadelphia, Fa. ’ ,
JOHN R. WALSH, Madison street, Chicago. Hllnoli. 
TALLMADGE A CO.. No 366 State street, Chicago, IllinM*.

' RETXiE ' AGENTS i ‘ ■ ,. .'
C. M. PLUMB A CO.’, 214 Canal street. New York. Au 
C. W. THOMAS, M Fourth Avenue, opposite tbs D®"

TUGU.eUttiwebl ebrner dt Sixth and Cboetnut bU^, 

rJOHNPBlitCH', sbh'thUest corner Fourth and ObeiWD* 
streets, Philadelphia, Fa. . " ' . . „ Ma.

i &^P/^Ki8O^^ Seventh street, (opposite th* ?(**'■ 

° JL&^pI^oTi: No.°a Market street, Cotalng.H, Y. J • i

00BA WlLBUBN,I*3all<IU. ’ . ,,. ,.,
j te8if.MM/WWwAo Hiinflhe a^iite Pl-etpeetui three >iAw»r 
W »nKI iitMon tin eitUiriany, ihalUe MtlUd t<i itopf.V 
ta*,^W W#»*.i B»iU boffiorfearMtiane-eeddretS^ 
r^^Mf^*^»w ’'^ ■

j -ll^!) fill iter, tf tail rf&'ionif hsMftLi"1 J'itafw/‘‘ ;


